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STATE OF IDAHO 
caUNTY CF BONNER 
FIRST JUDICIAL DIST. 
ZDl'I APR 2 9 Ari 10 22 
CLERK Dt 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST TTJDICIAL DISTRlCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as National Golf Builders, 
Inc., a Nevada corporation. 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada Limited 
liability company; R.E. LOANS, LLC, 
a California limited liability company; 
DANS. JACOBSON, an individual; 
SAGE HOLDINGS, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
STEVEN G. LAZAR, an individual; 
PENSCO 1RUST CO. CUSTODIAN 
FBO BARNEY NG; MORTGAGE FUND 
'08 LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company; VP, INCORPORATED, an Idaho 
corporation; N, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; WELLS FARGO 
FOOTHILL, LLC,a Delaware limited liability 
company; INTERSTATE CONCRETE AND 
ASPHALT COMP ANY, an Idaho 
corporation; T-0 ENGINEERS, INC., 
fka Toothman-Orton Engineering Company, 
an Idaho corporation; PUCCI 
CONSTRUCTION INC .• an Idaho 
Case :-.To. CV-2009-1810 
AFFIDAVIT OF CHARLES REEVES IN 
SUPPORT OF R.E. LOA..1'1'S, LLC'S 
MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JlJDGMENT 
The Honorable Michael Griffin 
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corporation; ACI NORTHWEST. INC., 
an Idaho corporation; LUMBERMEN$, INC., 
dba Probuild, a W ashingtOn corporation; 
ROBERT PLASTER dba Cedar Etc: 
NORTI:f IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company; 
RC. WORST & COMPANY, INC., 
an Idaho corporation; DOES I through X, 
Defendants. 
AND RELATED COUNTERCLAIMS, 
CROSS-CLAIMS, AND TlllRD-PARTY 
COMPL.c\INTS 
State of Idaho ) 
S.S. 
County of ______ _, 
CHARLES REEVES, being first duly sworn. deposes and states as follows: 
l. I am the president of Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings, Inc. 
("POBDH'') which is the member of Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC ("POBD"), and I 
make this declaration based upon my own personal knowledge. If called as a witness, I could 
and would competently testify as to the truth of the matters set forth herein. 
2. As the president of POBDH that is a managing member of POBD, I have personal 
knowledge and familiarity with the loan agreement entered into between POBD and 
Defcmdant/Cross-Defendant R.E. Loans, LLC ("R.E. Loans"), the amounts loaned by R.E. Loans 
pursuant to said loan agreement, and the amounts remaining owed to R.E. Loans in repayment of 
said loan. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the promissory Note 
Secured by Mortgage (the "Jm1e 2006 Promissory Note") that I executed on behalf of POBD. 
The June 2006 Promissory Note memorializes POBD's promise to repay all amounts loaned by 
R.E. Loans pursuant to a separate loan agreement. 
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4. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the Mortgage, 
Assignment of Rents, Security Agreement. and Fixture Filing (the "June 2006 Mortgage") that I 
executed on behalf of POBD. The Jwie 2006 Mongage grants R.E. Loans a mortgage against all 
real property comprising the Idaho Club project, as legally described therein, as security for all 
amounts loaned by R.E. Loans pursuant to the loan agreement. The June 2006 Mortgage was 
recorded in the Bonner County Recorder's Office on June 19, 2006, at 1 :38 p.m. 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of another Promissory 
Note Secured by Mortgage (the "March 2007 Promissory Note") that 1 executed on behalf of 
POBD. The March 2007 Promissory Note memorializes POBD's promise to repay R.E. Loans 
all amounts loaned by R.E. Loans in excess of the June 2006 Promissory Note amount. 
6. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of the another Mortgage, 
Assignment of Rents, Security Agreement, and Fixture Filing (the "March 2007 Mortgage") that 
I executed on behalf of POBD. The March 2007 Mortgage grants R.E. Loans a mortgage against 
all Idaho Club Property, as legally described therein, as security for all amounts loaned by R.E. 
Loans in excess of the June 2006 Promissory Note amount. The March 2007 Mortgage was 
recorded in the Bonner County Recorder's Office on March 15, 2007, at 4:30 p.m. 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of a Loan Transaction 
Detail Report that POBD received in the ordinary course of its business showing all amoWlts 
borrowed by POBD and payments made by POBD. The amounts borrowed by POBD are listed 
as "DRAW A" tbru "DRAW J" and the payments made by POBD are listed as "PA YDOWNS". 
The last payment made by POBD was on November 23, 2009 in the amount of $358,598.59. 
After said payment, the balance owed to R.E. Loans is $278,147.65. POBD has not made any 
payments to R.E. Loans since November 23, 2009. 
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8. POBD still owes R.E. Loans the principal amount of $278,147.65 and according 
to the tennS of the March 2007 Promissory Note, interest, late fees, attorney's fees and costs. 
9. The Exhibit E Loan Transaction Detail Report is an invoice that was received by 
POBD in the ordinary course of its business from R.E. Loans' loans servicing agent, Bar-K, Inc. 
("'Bar-K"). Bar-K sent all invoices and received all payments from POBD related to the R.E. 
Loans' loan. I have personal knowledge of the Loan Transaction Detail Reports that were 
received by POBD and it v.'8.S part of my role as the managing member for POBD to ensure that 
said Loan Transaction Detail Reports were kept and maintained by POBD in the ordinary course 
of our business. I believe the Loan Transaction Detml Report accurately reflect the transactions 
evidenced on the report. 
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT. 
~ 
DATED this.2.!f' day of April 2014. 
~~~---
Charles Reeves 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 21> day of April 2014. 
~~ .... oliC,L.:= ----
MY ColmDissiop. Expires: · 3- -j-1~ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 1~-f' of April 2014, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing docwnent was served by the m~---!f indicated below to the following parties: 
Charles M. Dodson 
Dodson & Raeon 
1424 Sherman, Ste. 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Fax: 208-666-92 l l 
Counsel for RC Worst & Company 
a Moil □ F. . o Hand 
Steven C. Wetzel 
Kenneth Huitt 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Fax:- 203-664-1684 
Cormsel for YP lncorporared and North Idaho 
Resorts, LLC 
'llil □ Faxo(J)W1t 
Brent C. Featherston 
Featherston Law Firm. Chtd. 
1 13 South Second Ave. 
Sandpoint, Idaho &3864 
fax:208-263-0400 
Counselfor Pemco Trust Co. and Mortgage 
Fund '08 
'flll Q FtlX D Ovem 
Stanley J. Thatp 
Peter W. Ware 
David M. Swartley 
Eberle, Berlin, Kading, Turnbow & McKJveen, 
Chartered 
111 I West Jefferson Street, Suite 530 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boi:,-e~ JD 'S:170 I 
Fax: 203=-3'44-3542 
Counsel for 'Wells Fargo Foothill, UC 
'rlilcFaxo t □ Hanil 
Courtesy Copy to: 
Ms. Jane Spencer 
Law Clerk to Judge Michael Griffin 
320W.Main 
Grangeville, Idaho 83 530 
Mallo Fax c ltl o Hall4 l>dt,,e 
Gary 1. Amendola 
Amendola Doty & Brumley, PLLC 
702 N. 4"' Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Fax:: 208-765-1046 
Counsel for T-O Engineers, Inc. 
'flilo Fuo · □ lllllul 
A. Anderson 
Elsaesser Jarzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtcl. 
320 East Neider Ave., Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene,. ID 838 l 5 
Fax: 208-667-2 l SO 
Counsel for Dan S. Jacobson, Steven G. 
Lazar, and Sage Holdings, LLC 
'ail □ Fax □ . :/u □ HtllUI 
A. Finney 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 E. Lake Street, Ste 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Fax: 208-263-8211 
Counsel fur J. V., LLC 
'Iii/ a FflX □ Overnight □ Hand Delivery 
fobn F"'mney 
Finney Finney & Finney. P.A. 
120 E. La.Ice Street, Ste 3 17 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Fax: 208-26J--&2lt 
Counsel for Pucci Construction, Inc. and AC] 
Northwest, Inc. 
a Mall a Fa.:/'•1/pvernigl,t □ Hand Delivery 
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Loan No. P0094 
NOTE SECURED BY MORTGAGE 
$20,500,000.00 May 31, 2006 
In installments as herein stated, for value received, the undersigned, jointly and severally, promise to 
pay to R.E. LOANS, LLC, a California limited liability company, or order ("Lender"), at 201 
Lafayette Circle, 2nd Floor, Lafayette CA 94549, or such other place as may be designated by Lender 
in writing, the principal sum of TWENTY MILLION FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
DOLLARS AND NO/100 CENTS ($20,500,000.00), plus interest on the unpaid principal balance 
outstanding from time to time. On the first day of each calendar month during the term of this Note, 
the undersigned shall pay Lender a MONTHLY INSTALLMENT payment of interest equal to the 
interest which accrued during the preceding calendar month on the principal balance of this Note 
outstanding during such preceding calendar month. On the MATURITY DATE all unpaid principal 
and any accrued interest or other charges shall be due and payable in full. 
The interest rate to be charged by Lender for the term of this Note shall be TWELVE per cent (12%) 
per annum, predicated upon a 360 day year. 
This Note is for a term of twenty-four (24) full calendar months (plus the first partial month, if any) 
following the date of recordation of the deed of trust or mortgage securing this Note. The 
"l\1ATURITY DATE" of this Note is the last day of the term. 
The "MONTHLY INSTALLlMENT' payment for the term of this Note shall be an amount equal to 
interest only on the funded and outstanding principal balance of this Note from time to time. 
LOAN FEE: The undersigned agrees to pay to BARK. INC. a fee of$355,000.00 at the time this 
loan originally funds, plus potentially an additional fee of $570,000.00 in accordance with the 
provisions of the Loan Agreement between the parties. This $355,000.00 fee shall be deducted from 
the proceeds of the loan at the time of funding by Lender, and paid by Lender directly to BARK. 
INC. These fees will not be credited as payments towards principal, interest, or other amounts due 
under this Note. 
BALLOON PAYI\'IENT: This Note is payable in full on the MATURITY DATE. The payments 
required under this Note are not sufficient in amount to reduce the principal to zero on the 
MATURITY DATE, therefore, on the MATURITY DATE there will be a balloon payment equal to 
the unpaid principal plus all accrued and unpaid interest and other charges. THE UNDERSIGNED 
ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT LENDER IS NOT OBLIGATED TO REFINA.N"CE 
THE LOAN EVIDENCED BY TIITS NOTE. 
PREPAYMENT: This Note may be prepaid in whole or in part at any time and from time to time 
without premium or penalty. 
LA TE CHARGE: If any swn, except a balloon payment, due hereunder is delinquent more than 10 
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days, the undersigned shall pay a late charge on each such sum of 10% of the delinquent amount. If 
any balloon payment (defined as a payment which is more than double the regular MONTHLY 
INSTALLMENT) is delinquent more than 10 days, then for each month that the balloon payment 
remains unpaid the undersigned shall pay a monthly late charge equal to the late charge which could 
be assessed on the largest regular MONTHLY INSTALLMENT due under this Note. All late 
charges are to be paid immediately upon demand. 
UNPAID CHECKS: If any check given to Lender is returned by the bank unpaid, the undersigned 
shall pay an unpaid check charge of$25 .00. This amount is in addition to any late charge or default 
interest which may be applicable. If, during the term of this Note, two or more checks are returned 
by the bank unpaid, at any time thereafter Lender can require that all future payments be by cashier's 
check. 
DUE ON SALE OR ENCUivffiRA..~CE: This Note is secured by a MORTGAGE 
ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS, SECURITY AGREEMENT, AND FIXTURE FILING which 
contains the following pro"ision, the terms of which are incorporated herein by this reference: 
"Mortgagor shall not transfer the Property without the prior written consent of Mortgagee, 
whieh consent may be withheld in Mortgagee's sole discretion. Consent to one transfer shall 
uot be deemed to be a waiver of the right to require consent to other transfers. Except for a 
transfer resulting in a partial reconveyance ofthis Mortgage if the Note, any Loan Agreement 
between Mortgagor and Mortgagee, or this Mortgage has a partial release clause, if Mortgagor 
) transfers the Property or any portion thereof, or any interest therein, without first obtaining 
the written coo.sent of Mortgagee, all indebtedness secured by this Mortgage shall. at the 
option of Mortgagee and without notice or demand, become immediately due and payable. As 
11sed herein, transfer includes, but is not limited to, the sale, option to sell, contract to sell, 
convey, encumber, mortgage (including encumber by a mortgage), pledge, hypothecate, or 
lease with option to purchase of the Property, or any portion thereof, or any interest therein, 
whether voluntary, involuntary, by operation of law, or otherwise, or the transfer of more than 
a 50*/o interest of Mortgagor if Mortgagor is anything other than a natural person." 
APPLICATION OF PAThIENT; COSTS OF COLLECTION: Each payment and each. 
prepayment (if any) on this Note shall be credited first to interest or other charges then due and 
payable to Lender and the remainder to principal, and interest shall thereupon cease upon the 
principal so credited. All costs, expenses, advances and/or attorney• s fees incurred by Lender relating 
to this Note or the deed of trust, mortgage, or security agreement securing this Note shall be 
immediately owed by the undersigned to Lender. All such advances, expenses, and/or attorney's fees 
(which attorney's fees are related to the enforcement or collection, but not the preparation or 
negotiation, of this Note) shall accrue interest at the rate stated in this Note from the date incwred 
until paid. If any amounts which are payable under this Note are not paid when due, the 
undersigned promises to pay, in addition to the principal and interest due under this Note, all costs of 
collection and any reasonable attorney's fees incurred by the Lender, whether or not suit is filed or 
foreclosure is commenced. 
MISCELLANEOUS: A failure of the undersigned to fulfill any of the obligations contained in this 
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Note, the deed of trust, mortgage, or security agreement securing this Note, any Joan agreement 
between the parties, or any other agreement between the parties, shall also be deemed a default under 
the provisions of this Note. Upon default under the provisions of this Note, Lender may declare the 
outstanding principal amount of this Note and the interest accrued thereon, and all other sums 
secured by the deed of trust, mortgage, or security agreement to be due and payable immediately, and 
upon such declaration such principal and interest and other sums shall immediately become and be 
due and payable without demand or notice. Principal and interest is payable in lawful money of the 
United States of America. As an inducement to cause Lender to make this loan, the undersigned 
represents that the undersigned has the financial ability to make the payments stated herein. The 
undersigned consents to all renewals, replacements, and extensions of time for payment hereof and 
waives notice, demand, protest and any applicable statute oflimitations. Liability under this Note and 
any deed of trust, mortgage, or security agreement relating to this Note shall be joint and several. 
This Note shall inure to the benefit of and be binding on the parties hereto and their respective heirs. 
personal representatives, successors, and assigns. This Note shall be governed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the state in which the real property encwnbered by the deed of trust or 
mortgage securing this Note is located (without regard to any conflict oflaws or principles) and the 
applicable laws of the United States of America. 
COMPOUNDING: Any interest or other charge which becomes due under this Note or the deed 
of trust, mortgage, or security agreement securing this Note which remains due for more than one 
month shall accrue interest as of the date the interest or other charge was otherwise due at the 
) same rate and upon the same terms as the principal under this Note. 
RECOURSE OTHER THAN SECURITY: This Note shall be non-recourse against the 
undersigned, meaning that Lender shall not seek to obtain a deficiency judgment against the 
undersigned in the event that the proceeds resulting from the foreclosure of any deed of trust, 
mortgage, or security agreement relating to this Note are inadequate to pay off this Note and all 
related indebtedness of the widersigned to Lender. Notwithstanding the generality of the 
foregoing, the undersigned shall be fully liable to Lender for waste, or damages suffered by 
Lender as a result of fraud by the undersigned in connection with the delivery of this Note, or 
fraud in the performance of the undersigned's obligations under fr.is Note or any deed of trust, 
mortgage, or security agreement relating to this Note. Nothing contained herein shall prejudice 
the right of Lender to foreclose any deed of trust, mortgage, or security agreement relating to this 
Note or to recover (a) any rents, issues, or profits under the provisions of any deed of trust, 
mortgage, or security agreement relating to this Note, (b) any tenant security deposits, advance or 
prepaid rents or other similar sums paid to or held by the undersigned or any other person, (c) any 
insurance proceeds or awards resulting from condemnation or the exercise of the power of 
eminent domain, and (d) any attorney's fees.or court costs incurred by Lender. Nothing 
contained herein shall in any manner or way constitute or be deemed to be a release or 
impairment of the indebtedness evidenced by this Note or otherwise affect or impair the 
enforceability of this Note or the deed of trust, mortgage, or security agreement relating to this 
Note. 
1 DEFAULT INTEREST RATE: If this Note or the deed of trust, mortgage, or security 
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) agreement securing this Note is in de.fa.ult for more than one month, then the interest rate on this 
Note during the period of such default shall be automatically increased. effective as of the date of 
default and continuing until the default is cured, to an amount equal to the interest rate stated on 
the first page of this Note plus five percent (5%). 
SECURITY: 1bis Note is secured by one or more deeds of trust, mortgages, or security 
agreements of even date. 
THE UNDERSIGNED ACKNOWLEDGE(S) Ai.~D UNCONDITIONALLY 
AGREE(S) THAT THE WRITTEN AGREEMENTS AND DOCUMENTS 
PREPARED BY LENDER AND EXECUTED BY BORROWER(S) AND 
LENDER REPRESENT THE FINAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE 
PARTIES. THE WRITTEN LOAN DOCUMENTS MAY NOT BE 
CONTRADICTED BY ANY PRIOR, CONTEMPORANEOUS, OR 
SCBSEQUENT ORAL AGREEI\'IENTS OFTIIE PARTIES. THERE ARE NO 
Ul'i"WRITTEN OR ORAL AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE PARTIES, NOR 
CAN ANY UNWRITTEN OR ORAL AGREEMENTS BE MADE IN IBE 
FUTURE. 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings, 
Inc., a Nevada corporation 
By:&u:·m---
Charles W. Reeves 
Its: President 
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MORTGAGE 
Assignment of Rents, Security Agreement, and Fixture Filing 
This "Mortgage" is dated as of May 3 I, 2006. 
The "Mortgagor" under this Mortgage is Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings, 
Inc., a Nevada corporation. 
The Mortgagor's address for notice is 6900 South McLarran Blvd, Suite 1010, Reno, 
Nevada 89509. 
The "Mortgagee" under this Mortgage is R.E. LOANS, LLC, a California limited 
liability company. 
Mortgagor has contracted to borrow from Mortgagee the principal sum of Twenty 
Million Five Hundred Thousand DolJars ($20,500,000) and is indebted to Mortgagee for 
so much of said loan as Mortgagee shall disburse to Mortgagor from time to time. This 
debt is evidenced by a NOTE SECURED BY MORTGAGE of even date herewith, with 
a maturity date on the date that that is the last day of the twenty-fourth (24th) full 
calendar month (plus the first partial month, if any) following the date of recordation of 
this Mortgage (the "Maturity Date"). 
This Mortgage is intended also as a fixture, minerals, and timber filing aod is to be 
indexed as such in the real estate records. 
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This Mortgage is dated as the day and year first set forth on page 1 hereof by 
Mortgagor to Mortgagee, and it shall be effective and binding upon recordation. 
WITNESSETH: 
Mortgagor has executed a Note Secured by Mortgage ("Note") of even date 
herewith in favor of Mortgagee. The principal amount under the Note is Twenty Million 
Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($20,500,000.00). The advancement of the principal 
amount by Mortgagee to Mortgagor is herein referred to as the "Loan." Interest on the 
principal accrues at the rate of twelve percent ( 12%) per annum, with all principal and 
accrued and unpaid interest being due in full on the Maturity Date. 
In consideration of the foregoing, and for other good and valuable consideration, 
the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, Mortgagor, 
acknowledging the benefits to them of the Loan, hereby irrevocably GRANTS, 
BARGAINS, SELLS and CONVEYS unto Mortgagee and Mortgagee's respective heirs 
and assigns, with right of entry and possession, an of Mortgagor's present and hereafter 
acquired estate, right, title and interest in, to and under all real and personal property of 
Mortgagor located in Bonner County, Idaho now owned or hereinafter acquired, 
including, without limitation, that property more specifically identified in EXHIBIT A 
of this Mortgage (the "Premises"). 
Mortgagor further grants and assigns unto Mortgagee, and Mortgagee's respective 
heirs and assigns, a first lien and security interest in and to the all of Mortgagor's rights, 
title, and interest in the Premises and property and property rights appurtenant to, 
located on, existing in conjunction with the Premises (the "Mortgaged Property") 
including: 
A. All and singular the easements, rights-of-way, water rights or every 
kind and nature (including but not limited to claims, decrees, applications, permits, 
licenses, storage rights, ditches and ditch rights, riparian and littoral rights), rights to 
timber to be cut, minerals and mineral rights, rights of use or occupancy, privileges, 
franchises, tenements, appendages, hereditaments and appurtenances and all other rights 
thereunto belonging or in any way appertaining, and all of the estate, right, title, 
interest, claim and demand whatsoever of Mortgagor therein or thereto, either at law or 
in equity, in possession or in expectancy, now or hereafter acquired, and 
B. All fixtures, structures, buildings and improvements of every kind and 
description now or at any time hereafter located on the Premises (hereinafter referred to 
as the "Improvements"), including but not limited to all fences, sheds, barns, out 
buildings, corrals and animal chutes, fixed irrigation equipment and pumps, wells, and 
any additions to, substitutions for, changes in or replacements of the whole or any part 
thereof, now or at any time hereafter affixed to, attached to, placed upon or used in any 
way in connection with the use, enjoyment, occupancy or operation of the Premises or 
any portion thereof; and 
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C. All right, title and interest of Mortgagor in and to all streets, railways, 
roads, and public places, opened or proposed, and all easements and rights-of-way, 
public or private, tenements, hereditaments, rights and appurtenances, now or hereafter 
used in connection with, belonging or appertaining to, the Premises; and 
D. All of the royalties, issues, profits, revenue, income and other benefits 
of the Premises, or arising from the use or enjoyment of all or any portion thereof or 
from any lease or agreement pertaining thereto (collectively the "Profits"), and all right, 
title and interest of Mortgagor in and to all leases ('•Leases .. ) of the Premises now or 
hereafter entered into with all right, title and interest of Mortgagor thereunder; subject 
to, however. the provisions contained in Section 1.9 hereof; 
E. All plans, specifications, drawings, engineering or similar studies or 
calculations, tests, surveys, designs, or related materials pertaining to the Premises; 
F. All entitlements, permits, approvals, pending applications, rights to 
utilize or hook up to utilities, or agreements relating to the use or development of the 
Premises; 
G. All agreements (including agreements relating to washers, dryers, and 
vending machines), contracts, escrows, escrow deposits, and other arrangements, now or 
hereafter entered into, respecting or pertaining to the use, occupation, construction, 
management or operation of the Premises; 
H. All tradenames, trademarks, service marks, logos, copyrights, goodwill, 
books, and records and all other genera) intangibles relating to or used in connection 
with the operation of the Premises; 
I. All accounts, accounts receivable, books, records, documents, 
instruments, chattel paper, claims, warranties, general intangibles, deposit accounts, 
actions, claims, suits, judgments, proofs of claim in bankruptcy, and causes of action 
which now or hereafter relate to, are derived from, or are used in connection with the 
Premises or any personalty related to the Premises; 
J. All proceeds (including claims and demands therefor) of the 
conversion, voluntary or involuntary, of any of the foregoing into cash or liquidated 
claims, including, without limitation, proceeds of insurance and condemnation awards; 
and 
K. All unsold memberships in any golf, ski, boating, hunting, or other 
similar organization servicing the owners, occupants, guests, or invitees at the Premises. 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Mortgaged Property for the purposes and uses 
herein expressed and FOR THE PURPOSE OF SECURING, in such order of priority as 
Mortgagee may elect: 
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I. Payment of the aggregate of the unpaid principal balance of the Note, all 
interest accrued and accruing thereon, and all other charges under the Note and any and 
all modifications, extensions or renewals thereof. 
2. Due, prompt, and complete observance, performance, and discharge of all 
obligations of the Mortgagor under this Mortgage and any and all modifications, 
extensions or renewals of this Mortgage. 
3. Due, prompt, and complete observance, performance, and discharge of all 
obligations of the Mortgagor under any other Mortgage, Security Agreement , Fixture 
Filing, Loan Agreement, or other instrument given to further secure or evidence the 
indebtedness under the Note, and any and all modifications, extensions or renewals 
thereof (the "Other Mortgages"). 
Tbe foregoing obligations are referred to herein as the "Secured Obligations." 
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ARTICLE 1. 
COVENANTS OF MORTGAGOR 
Mortgagor covenants, warrants and agrees to and with Mortgagee as follows: 
1.1 Mortgagor will pay the principal and all other sums becoming due with 
respect to the Note at the time and place and in the manner specified in the Note, 
according to the terms thereof. 
1.2 Mortgagor has good and marketable title to the Mortgaged Property subject 
to no lien, charge or encumbrance except for the lien of this Mortgage and those 
exceptions set forth in the commitments for title insurance and policies of title insurance 
provided for herein; this Mortgage is and will remain a valid and enforceable first lien 
on the Mortgaged Property. Mortgagor has lawful authority to grant, assign, transfer 
and mortgage its interest in the Mortgaged Property in the manner and form hereby done 
or intended. Mortgagor will preserve its interest in and title to the Mortgaged Property 
and will forever warrant and defend the same to Mortgagee and will forever warrant and 
defend the validity and priority of the lien hereof against the claims of all persons and 
parties whomsoever, unless Mortgagor provides prior written consent to subordination 
of its priority. Mortgagor shall promptly and completely observe, perform and discharge 
each and every obligation, covenant and agreement affecting the Mortgaged Property 
whether the same is prior and superior or subject and subordinate thereto. 
1.3 
(a) Mortgagor will, at its own cost and without expense to Mortgagee, 
do, execute, acknowledge and deliver all and every such further acts, deeds, transfers 
and assurances as Mortgagee shall from time to time reasonably require for the better 
assuring, conveying, assigning, transferring and confirming unto Mortgagee the property 
and rights hereby conveyed or assigned or intended now or hereafter so to be, or which 
Mortgagor may be or may hereafter become bound to convey or assign to Mortgagee, or 
for carrying out the intention or facilitating the performance of the terms of this 
Mortgage, or for filing, registering or recording this Mortgage and, on demand, 
Mortgagor will execute and deliver, and after the occurrence and during the continuance 
of an Event of Default hereby authorizes Mortgagee to execute to the extent Mortgagor 
may lawfully do so, one or more financing statements or comparable security 
instruments to evidence more effectively the lien hereof upon the Mortgaged Property. 
(b) Mortgagor will pay all filing, registration and recording fees, and 
all expenses incident to the execution and acknowledgement of this Mortgage, any 
modification or addition supplemental hereto, any security instrument with respect to 
the Mortgaged Property, and any instrument of further assurance, and all federal, state, 
county and municipal stamp taxes and other taxes, duties, imposts, assessments and 
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governmental charges arising out of or in connection with the execution and delivery of 
the Note, this Mortgage, any supplements hereto, any security instrument with respect to 
the Mortgaged Property or any instrument of further assurance. 
1.4 Mortgagor will maintain insurance with responsible and reputable insurers 
in such amounts and covering such risks as are reasonably requested by Mortgagee to 
protect the interests of Mortgagee in the Mortgaged Property, and in the case of liability 
insurance shall name the Mortgagee as additional insureds, and with respect to the 
Mortgaged Property such insurance shall name the Mortgagee as loss payees and 
additional insureds. The Mortgagor wi11 furnish the Mortgagee with certificates or other 
evidence of all insurance covering the Mortgaged Property. All insurance policies shall 
provide that they shall not, with respect to the Mortgagor or Mortgaged Property, be 
terminated or cancelled, nor shall, with respect to the Mortgagor or Mortgaged Property, 
the coverages or amounts thereunder or thereof be reduced, without at least thirty (30) 
days' prior written notice to Mortgagee and shaJl protect the Mortgagee from any breach 
of warranty by Mortgagor in connection therewith. Receipt of notice of termination or 
cancellation of any such insurance policies or reduction of coverages or amounts 
thereunder, with respect to the Mortgagor or Mortgaged Property, without receipt prior 
to the termination, cancellation or reduction date of evidence of renewals or 
replacements of such policies or of increase of such coverages or amounts, as the case 
may be, shall entitle the Mortgagee to renew any such policies, cause the coverages and 
amounts thereof to be maintained at levels satisfactory to Mortgagee or otherwise to 
obtain similar insurance in place of such policies, in each case at the expense of the 
Mortgagor. Mortgagor wilt promptly notify Mortgagee in writing after any loss or 
damage to the Mortgaged Property, including but not limited to any loss or damage 
covered by any insurance. 
1.5 Mortgagor, upon obtaining knowledge of the pendency or institution of any 
proceedings for the condemnation of the Premises or any portion thereof or knowledge 
of any casualty damage to the Mortgaged Property or damage of any kind, will promptly 
notify Mortgagee in writing thereof. Mortgagee may participate in any proceedings and 
join Mortgagor in adjusting any loss covered by insurance. AU compensation, awards, 
proceeds, damages, claims, rights of action, and payments to which Mortgagor may 
become entitled ("Awards") shall be paid over to Mortgagee to. the extent that the 
amount thereof does not exceed the Secured Obligations. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, any Award that does not exceed $10,000.00 shall be paid over to Mortgagor, 
provided that Mortgagor shall promptly repair any damage to Improvements occasioned 
by any condemnation or casualty that gave nse to such Award. Mortgagee shall have 
the sole and absolute discretion, notwithstanding the fact that the security given hereby 
may not be impaired by a partial condemnation. to apply any part or all of the Award 
collected by it in connection with any condemnation proceeding (i) upon any 
indebtedness secured hereby and in such order as Mortgagee may determine, or 
(ii) without reducing the indebtedness secured hereby. to the reimbursement of 
Mortgagee for expenses incurred by them in the restoration of the Mortgaged Property. 
Such application shall not cure or waive any default or notice of default hereunder or 
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invalidate any act done pursuant to such notice. Mortgagor shall not be required to 
repair any damage to Improvements occasioned by any condemnation or casualty if the 
Award with respect thereto is collected by Mortgagee and is not applied by Mortgagee to 
reimburse Mortgagor for its expenses in conjunction with such condemnation or 
casualty. 
1.6 
(a) Mortgagor shall promptly pay and discharge all taxes, assessments 
and other governmental charges on the Mortgaged Property prior to the date on which 
substantial penalties are attached thereto, or establish adequate reserves for the payment 
of such taxes, assessments and other governmental charges, and make all required 
withholding and other tax deposits, except to the extent that such taxes, assessments or 
other governmental charges or levies are being actively contested in good faith by 
appropriate proceedings and are adequately reserved against. 
(b) Mortgagor will pay, from time to time when the same shall become 
due, all lawful claims and demands which, if unpaid, might result in or permit the 
creation of a lien on the Mortgaged Property or any part thereof, or on the revenues, 
issues, income and profits arising therefrom, and in general will do or cause to be done 
everything necessary so that the lien hereof and its priority shall be fully preserved and 
so that the Mortgaged Property shall remain unencumbered at the sole cost of 
Mortgagor, without expense to Mortgagee. Provided, however, that Mortgagor may, at 
Mortgagor's sole expense, dispute any such claim or lien is a good faith basis for 
dispute exists, provided that Mortgagor shall obtain a bond sufficient to release any such 
lien prior to the foreclosure of any such lien. 
1. 7 All right, title and interest of Mortgagor in and to all extensions, 
improvements, betterments, renewals, substitutes and replacements of and all additions 
and appurtenances to the Mortgaged Property hereafter acquired by or released to 
Mortgagor or constructed, assembled or placed by Mortgagor on the Premises, and all 
conversions of the security constituted thereby, immediately upon such acquisition, 
release, construction, assembling, placement or conversion, as the case may be, and in 
each such case, without any further mortgage, conveyance, assignment or other act by 
Mortgagor, shall become subject to the lien of this Mortgage as fully and completely and 
with the same effect as though now owned by Mortgagor and specifically described in 
the granting clause hereof, and at any and all times Mortgagor will execute and deliver 
to Mortgagee any and all such further assurances, mortgages, conveyances or 
assignments thereof as Mortgagee may reasonably require for the purpose of expressly 
and specifically subjecting the same to the lien of this Mortgage. 
1.8 This Mortgage shall constitute a security agreement with respect to any part 
of the Mortgaged Property that is "fixtures" and any other part of the Mortgaged 
Property that constitutes tangible or intangible personal property (including, without 
limitation, all proceeds and products of the Premises) and Mortgagor hereby grants to 
Mortgagee a first priority security interest in said collateral. Mortgagor hereby 
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authorizes Mortgagee to file with the appropriate filing officer or office at Mortgagor's 
sole cost and expense such security agreements, financing statements or other 
instruments as Mortgagee may reasonably request or require in order to impose or 
perfect the lien or security interest created hereby more specifically thereon. In the 
event of a default under this Mortgage or the Other Mortgages, Mortgagee sha11 be 
entitled to foreclose its security in said collateral in the manner provided by law. 
1.9 Mortgagor will not execute any lease of all or part of the Mortgaged 
Property without Mortgagee's prior written consent, which consent shall be given or 
withheld in Mortgagee' sole and absolute discretion, and will at all times promptly and 
faithfully perform or cause to be performed, all of the covenants, conditions and 
agreements contained in all leases of the Mortgaged Property now or hereafter existing 
on the part of the lessor thereunder to be kept and performed. 
1.10 Without the prior written consent of Mortgagee being first had and 
obtained, which consent shall be granted or withheld in Mortgagee' sole and absolute 
discretion, Mortgagor will not execute or deliver any pledge, security agreement, 
mortgage or deed of trust or similar security instrument covering all or any portion of 
the Mortgaged Property or any interest therein ("Subordinate Mortgage"). 
1.11 Mortgagor will not commit any waste on the Premises. Mortgagor will not 
materially change the use of the Mortgaged Property. Mortgagor will not make any 
application to any federal, state or local governmental authority ("Governmental 
Authority") for a change in zoning or a change in any other similar law, ordinance, 
statute, rule, order, decree, directive or regulation (''Laws") affecting the Mortgaged 
Property nor will Mortgagor consent to any such change without the prior written 
consent of Mortgagee, which consent shall be granted or withheld in the sole discretion 
of Mortgagee, except for or with respect to any change which would not have a material 
adverse effect on the business, properties, assets, operations or condition, financial or 
otherwise, of Mortgagor, or otherwise on the ability of Mortgagor to carry out its 
obligations under the Note and this Mortgage, or a change which is required for the 
development of the Property. Mortgagor will at alt times comply in all material respects 
with all Laws of any Governmental Authority having or exercising jurisdiction over the 
Premises or otherwise affecting the Mortgaged Property or any portion thereof, will 
maintain and keep the Improvements and Mortgaged Property in good operating order 
and condition, and will promptly make, from time to time, all repairs, renewals, 
replacements, additions and improvements in connection therewith which are needful or 
desirable to that end. 
1.12 Mortgagor will, at any reasonable time and from time to time, upon notice 
to the Mortgagor, permit the Mortgagee or its representatives to inspect the Mortgaged 
Property. 
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1.13 Mortgagee shall be subrogated, notwithstanding their release of record, to 
any liens, superior titles, mortgages, deeds of trust, liens, encumbrances, rights, equities 
and charges of all kinds heretofore or hereafter existing on the Mortgaged Property to 
the extent that the same are paid or discharged by Mortgagee or from the proceeds of the 
loan evidenced by the Note. 
1.14 Without affecting the liability of Mortgagor or of any other person who is 
or shall become bound by the terms of this Mongage or who is or shall become liable 
for the performance of any obligation secured hereby, Mortgagee may, in such manner, 
upon such terms and at such times as they deem best and without notice or demand, 
release any party now or hereafter liable for the performance of any such obligation, 
extend the time for such performance, accept additional security therefor, and alter, 
substitute or release any property securing such performance. No exercise or non-
exercise by Mortgagee of any of its rights under this Mortgage, no dealing by Mortgagee 
with any person, firm or corporation and no change, impairment, loss or suspension of 
any right or remedy of Mortgagee shall in any way affect any of the obligations of 
Mortgagor hereunder or any security furnished by Mortgagor, or give either Mortgagor 
any recourse against Mortgagee. 
1.15 Except for a sale resulting in a partial reconveyance in accordance with 
the provisions of the Loan Agreement between Mortgagor and Mortgagee, Mortgagor 
shall not sell, assign, transfer or encumber in any way Mortgagor's interest or any 
portion thereof in the Mortgaged Property, without the prior written consent of 
Mortgagee. 
1.16 Mortgagor will not cause, permit or suffer any default or Event of Default 
under the Note, this Mortgage or the Other Mortgages or any other document or 
instrument securing or pertaining to the Note. 
1.17 Mortgagor will comply with all applicable Environmental Laws, except to 
the extent that any noncompliance wou]d not have a material adverse effect on the 
business, properties, assets, operations or condition, financial or otherwise, of the 
Mortgagor, or otherwise on the ability of Mortgagor to carry out its obligations under 
the Note; and Mortgagor will provide to Mortgagee, promptly upon receipt, copies of 
any correspondence, notice, pleading, citation, indictment, complaint, order, decree or 
other document from any source asserting or alleging a circumstance or condition which 
requires or is reasonably likely to require a financial contribution by the Mortgagor 
under any Environmental Laws or which seeks damages or civil, criminal or punitive 
penalties from the Mortgagor for an alleged violation of any Environmental Laws. In 
the event of any such circumstance, the Mortgagor agrees to permit the Mortgagee or 
any independent agent selected by the Mortgagee to conduct an environmental 
assessment at the Mortgagor's expense but in such a manner so as not to unreasonably 
interfere with the business operations of the Mortgagor. This provision shall not relieve 
the Mortgagor from conducting its own environmental investigations or taking any other 
steps necessary to comply with any Environmental Laws. 
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1.18 Mortgagor will comply with the requirements of all applicable laws, rules, 
regulations and orders of any governmental authority, except when the failure to so 
comply would not have a material adverse effect on the business, properties, assets, 
operations or condition, financial or otherwise, of the Mortgagor or either of them, or 
otherwise on the ability of the Mortgagor to carry out their obligations under the Note. 
1.19 If Mortgagor's interest in the Mortgaged Property, or any portion thereof, 
is that of a lessee, then Mortgagor shall: (i) pay prior to delinquency all rent and other 
charges that fall due under the provisions of such lease; (ii) fully, faithfully, and 
punctually observe and perform all other terms, covenants, agreements, and conditions 
required of it under the terms of such lease; (iii) promptly notify Mortgagee, in writing, 
of the default by Mortgagor or the lessor under any provisions of such lease, or of the 
occurrence of any event which, with notice or the passage of time, would constitute a 
default under such lease; {iv) promptly cause any notice which it receives from the 
lessor under such lease to be delivered to Mortgagee; (v) if any indebtedness secured by 
this Deed of Trust remains unpaid at a time when notice may or must be given by 
Mortgagor of the exercise of any right or option to extend the term of such lease, then 
Mortgagor shall promptly give notice of the exercise of such right or option in 
accordance with the provisions of such lease; (vi) promptly notify the lessor under such 
lease of the existence and execution of this Mortgage and the name and address of 
Mortgagee; and (vii) not terminate {including a termination or rejection as a part of any 
bankruptcy or similar proceeding), cancel, surrender, modify, change, alter, or amend 
such lease, either orally or in writing, without the written consent of Mortgagee. 
Without imposing any obligation upon Mortgagee to do so, Mortgagor hereby appoints 
Mortgagee as Mortgagor's attorney in fact to perform any or all of the foregoing acts to 
the extent necessary to preserve and protect Mortgagor and/or Mortgagee's interest in 
said leasehold estate. 
1.20 Except for a sale resulting in a partial reconveyance in accordance with 
the provisions of the Loan Agreement between Mortgagor and Mortgagee, Mortgagor 
shall not transfer the Property without the prior written consent of Mortgagee, which 
consent may be withheld in Mortgagee's sole discretion. Consent to one transfer shall 
not be deemed to be a waiver of the right to require consent to other transfers. Except 
for a transfer resulting in a partial reconveyance of this Mortgage if the Note, any Loan 
Agreement between Mortgagor and Mortgagee, or this Mortgage has a partial release 
clause, if Mortgagor transfers the Property or any portion thereof, or any interest therein, 
without first obtaining the written consent of Mortgagee, all indebtedness secured by 
this Mortgage shall, at the option of Mortgagee and without notice or demand, become 
immediately due and payable. As used herein, transfer includes, but is not limited to, 
the sale, option to sell, contract to seU, convey, encumber, mortgage (including 
encumber by a mortgage), pledge, hypothecate, or lease with option to purchase of the 
Property, or any portion thereof, or any interest therein, whether voluntary, involuntary, 
by operation of law, or otherwise, or the transfer of more than a 50% interest of 
Mortgagor if Mortgagor is anything other than a natural person. 
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ARTICLE 2. 
EVENTS OF DEFAULT 
Each of the following shall constitute an event of default ("Event of Default") 
hereunder: 
2.1 The Mortgagor shall fail to pay interest or the principal amount of the Note 
when due, or any fee or other amount payable under the Note, hereunder or under either 
of the Other Mortgages, on the due date thereof. 
2.2 Any representation or warranty by the Mortgagor shall prove to have been 
incorrect when made in any material respect. 
2.3 The Mortgagor shall fail to perform or observe any non-payment term, 
covenant or agreement contained in this Mortgage, the Note, or any Other Mortgages, on 
their part to be perform~d or observed, which failure has not been cured by the 
Mortgagor within any applicable cu.re period as may be provided for. 
2.4 The sale, assignment, lease or other disposition of all or substantially all of 
the Mortgaged Property, or the property encumbered by either of the Other Mortgages, 
other than in compliance with this Mortgage or the Other Mortgages. 




Upon the occurrence and during the continuance of any Event of Default, 
Mortgagee, and either and both of them, shall have the following rights and remedies: 
3.1 Mortgagee may declare the entire principal of the Note then outstanding to 
be due and payable immediately, and, notwithstanding the stated maturity in the Note or 
any other tenn or provision of the Note or this Mortgage to the contrary, the outstanding 
principal amount of the Note shall become and be immediately due and payable. 
3.2 If Mortgagee shall have exercised the option provided in Section 3.1 above, 
Mortgagee in person or by agent may, without any obligation so to do and without notice 
or demand upon Mortgagor and without releasing Mortgagor from any obligation here-
under (i) make any payment or do any act which Mortgagor haves failed to make or do; 
(ii) enter upon, take possession of, manage and operate the Mortgaged Property or any 
part thereof; (iii) make or enforce, or, if the same be subject to modification or 
cancellation, modify or cancel any leases of the Mortgaged Property or any part thereof 
upon such terms or conditions as Mortgagee deem proper; and (iv) obtain and evict 
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tenants, and fix or modify rents, make repairs and alterations and do any acts which 
Mortgagee deem proper to protect the security hereof. The entering upon and taking 
possession of the Mortgaged Property, the collection of any rents, royalties, issues, 
profits, revenue, income or other benefits and the application thereof as aforesaid shall 
not cure or waive any default theretofore or thereafter occurring or affect any notice of 
default hereunder or invalidate any act done pursuant to any such notice, and, 
notwithstanding continuance in possession of the Mortgaged Property, or any part 
thereof, by Mortgagor, Mortgagee or a receiver, and the collection, receipt and 
application of rents, royalties, issues, profits, revenue, income or other benefits, 
Mortgagee shall be entitled to exercise every right provided for in this Mortgage or by 
law upon or after the occurrence and during the continuance of an Event of Default. 
Any of the actions referred to in this Section may be taken by Mortgagee, or either of 
them, in person or by agent, with or without bringing any action or proceeding, or by 
receiver appointed by a court, and any such action may also be taken without regard to 
the adequacy of the security for the indebtedness hereby secured. Further, Mortgagee, at 
the expense of Mortgagor, may from time to time maintain and restore the Mortgaged 
Property or any part thereof as Mortgagee may reasonably deem desirable and may 
insure the same. 
3 .3 If Mortgagee shall have exercised the option provided in Section 3. I above, 
Mortgagee shall be entitled, without notice and to the full extent provided by law, to the 
appointment by a court having jurisdiction of a receiver to take possession of and 
protect the Mortgaged Property or any part thereof, and operate the same and collect the 
rents and profits. 
3.4 If Mortgagee shall have exercised the option provided in Section 3.1 above, 
Mortgagee may bring an action in any court of competent jurisdiction to foreclose this 
Mortgage or to enforce any of the covenants and agreements hereof. By virtue of 
judicial proceedings or of a judgment or decree of foreclosure and sale, shall operate to 
divest all of the estate, right, title, interest, claim and demand whatsoever, whether at 
law or in equity, of Mortgagor in and to the properties and rights so sold, subject to any 
rights of redemption provided by law, and shall be a perpetual bar, both at law and in 
equity, against Mortgagor and any and all persons claiming or who may claim the same 
or any part thereof from, through or under Mortgagor subject to any rights of redemption 
provided by law. 
3.5 Upon any sale or sales made under or by virtue of this Article 3, Mortgagee 
may bid for and acquire the Mortgaged Property or any part thereof and, in lieu of 
paying cash therefor, may make settlement for the purchase price by crediting upon the 
indebtedness or other sums secured by this Mortgage the net sales price after deducting 
therefrom the expenses of sale and the costs of the judicial proceedings, if any, with 
interest at the Default Rate (as defined in the Note) and any other sums which 
Mortgagee are authorized to deduct under this Mortgage. 
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3.6 Notwithstanding the appointment of any receiver, liquidator or trustee of 
Mortgagor, or of any of their property, or of the Mortgaged Property or any part thereof. 
if Mortgagee shall have exercised the option provided in Section 3 .1 above, Mortgagee 
shalJ be entitled to retain possession and control of all property now or hereafter held 
under this Mortgage, including, but not limited to, the Profits. 
3.7 No remedy herein conferred upon or reserved to Mortgagee is intended to 
be exclusive of any other remedy herein or by Jaw provided, but each shall be 
cumulative and shall be in addition to every other remedy given hereunder or now or 
hereafter existing at law or in equity or by statute. No delay or omission of Mortgagee 
in exercising any right or power accruing upon any Event of Default shall impair any 
right or power or shall be construed to be a waiver of any Event of Default or any 
acquiescence therein, and every power and remedy given by this Mortgage to Mortgagee 
may be exercised from time to time as often as may be deemed expedient. 
3.8 Upon the occurrence of and during the continuance of any Event of Default, 
and if Mortgagee sha11 have exercised the option provided in Section 3.1 above, 
Mortgagor agree to, upon demand by Mortgagee, vacate and surrender possession of the 
Mortgaged Property to Mortgagee, or to a receiver, if any, and in default thereof may be 
evicted by any summary action or proceeding for the recovery of possession of leased 
premises for non-payment of rent, however designated. 
3.9 In the event ownership of the Mortgaged Property or any portion thereof 
becomes vested in a person other than the Mortgagor herein named, Mortgagee may, 
without notice to the Mortgagor herein named, whether or not Mortgagee have given 
written consent to such change in ownership, deaJ with such successor or successors in 
interest with reference to this Mortgage and the indebtedness secured hereby, and in the 
same manner as with the Mortgagor herein named, without in any way vitiating, 
discharging or waiving Mortgagor' liability hereunder, for the indebtedness hereby 
secured or any Event of Default to the extent portion of ownership of the Mortgaged 
Property has become so vested. 
3. 10 In the event that there be a judicial sale hereunder and if at the time of 
such sale Mortgagor, or their heirs or assigns, be occupying the Premises and 
Improvements or any part thereof so sold, each and all shall immediately become the 
tenant of the purchaser at such sale which tenancy shall be a tenancy from day to day, 
terminable at the will of either tenant or landlord, at a rental per day based upon the 
value of the Premises and Improvements, such rental to be due daily to the purchaser. 
An action of unlawful detainer shall lie if the tenant bolds over after a demand in 
writing for possession of said Premises and Improvements and this agreement and the 
trustee's deed shall constitute a lease and agreement under which any such tenant's 
possession arose and continued. 
3.11 In the event of an Event of Default under any of the Note, this Mortgage 
or the Other Mortgages, Mortgagee may foreclose or exercise any right or remedy 
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provided hereunder. Upon Mortgagor's default under this Mortgage or any Other 
.Mortgage, or upon any failure of .Mortgagor to make payments or to satisfy his 
obligations under the Note, Mortgagee, at its election, may foreclose and exercise its 
rights and remedies under any one or more of this Mortgage and the Other Mortgages. 
3.12 This Mortgage also constitutes a security agreement, on all of the terms 
and conditions set forth herein. to the extent that any of the Mortgaged Property is 
severable from the real property ("Collateral"). Mortgagor agrees that, as to the 
Collateral, Mortgagee shafl have all of the rights and remedies of a secured party under 
the Uniform Commercial Code, as well as all other rights and remedies available at law 
or in equity. Mortgagor agrees to execute and deliver on demand, and irrevocably 
authorizes, constitutes, and appoints Mortgagee the attorney-in-fact of Mortgagor to 
execute, deliver, and/or file, any security agreements, financing statements, continuation 
statements, or other instruments that Mortgagee may require to impose, perfect, or 
continue the perfection of the lien or security interest created by this Mortgage. On the 
occurrence of any default under the provisions of the Note, this Mortgage, or any other 
agreement secured by this Mortgage, Mortgagee shall have the right to enforce any and 
all of the rights and/or remedies of a secured party under the Uniform Commercial Code 
including, without limitation: (i) the right to require Mortgagor to immediately assemble 
all or any portion of the Collateral and to make the same available to Mortgagee at any 
place designated by Mortgagee; (ii) the right to immediately take physical possession of 
all or any portion of the Collateral wherever it may be found, using all necessary lawful 
force to do so, and to exclude Mortgagor from such possession, and Mortgagor waives 
all claims to damages arising from or connected with any such taking or exclusion; (iii) 
the right to proceed with the foreclosure sa]e of all or any portion of the Collateral, from 
time to time, in any manner as may be permitted by Uniform Commercial Code, Idaho 
Code, Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, or any other applicable statute, rule, or code; and, 
in Mortgagee's discretion, to operate all or any portion of the Collateral as a going 
concern pending the completion of any foreclosure sale; and (iv) the right to sell all or 
any portion of the Collateral at one or more public or private sales with or without 
having said Collateral at the place of sale, and upon such terms and in such manner as 
Mortgagee may determine, and Mortgagee is authorized to purchase the same at any 
such sale. Prior to any sale, Mortgagee may, at its option, repair or recondition all or 
any portion of the Collateral to such extent as Mortgagee may deem advisable and any 
sums expended therefore by Mortgagee shall be immediately repaid by Mortgagor. 
Expenses of retaking, holding, and preparing for sale. selling, or the like will be borne 
by Mortgagor and will include Mortgagee's and Mortgagee's attorney fees and legal 
expenses. Mortgagee will give Mortgagor at least ten ( I 0) days' prior written notice of 
the time and place of any public sale or other disposition of the Collateral or of the time 
of or after which any private sale or any other intended disposition is to be made. If the 
notice is sent to Mortgagor in the manner provided for the mailing of notices in this 
Mortgage, it is deemed reasonable notice to Mortgagor. 
3.13 This Mortgage constitutes a financing statement filed as a fixture filing, 
and it shall be recorded in the Official Records of the County Recorder of the county in 
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which the Mortgaged Property is located with respect to aJt fixtures included within the 
term "Mortgaged Property" as used in this Mortgage and with respect to any goods, 
Collateral, or other personal property that may now be or later become fixtures. The 
address of Mortgagee, from which information concerning this security interest may be 
obtained, is set forth in the upper left corner of page 1 of this Mortgage. 
ARTICLE 4. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
4.1 ln the event any one or more of the provisions contained in this Mortgage 
or in the Note shall for any reason be held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any 
respect, such invalidity, illegality or unenforceability shall not affect any other provision 
of this Mortgage, but this Mortgage shall be construed as if such invalid, illegal or 
unenforceable provision had never been contained herein or therein. 
4.2 If the lien of this Mortgage is invalid or unenforceable, or if the lien is 
invalid or unenforceable as to any part of the Mortgaged Property, the unsecured or 
partially secured portion of the Mortgagor's obligations shall be considered to have been 
completely paid prior to the payment of the remaining and secured portion of the 
obligations secured hereby, and all payments made on the Mortgagor's obligations, 
whether voluntary or under foreclosure or other enforcement action or procedure, shall 
be considered to have been first paid on and applied to the full payment of that portion 
of the Mortgagor's obligations which are not secured or fully secured by the lien of this 
Mortgage. 
4.3 The granting of consent by the Mortgagee to any transaction as required by 
the terms hereunder shall not be deemed a consent to past, future, or successive 
transactions. 
4.4 Mortgagor shall pay or reimburse Mortgagee for all reasonable expenses 
incurred by Mortgagee before and after the date of this Mortgage with respect to any and 
all actions, matters or transactions arising out of or related to this Mortgage. Mortgagor 
acknowledges that from time to time the Mortgagor may receive statements for such 
expenses, including, without limitation, attorneys' fees and disbursements. Mortgagor 
shall pay such statements promptly upon receipt. 
4.5 Mortgagor shall indemnify and hold harmless the Mortgagee from and 
against all claims, damages, losses and liabilities (including, without limitation, 
reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses) arising out of or based upon any matter related 
to the Mortgaged Property and the occupancy, ownership, maintenance or management 
of the Mortgaged Property by the Mortgagor. The Mortgagor further shall be personally 
and solely responsible for and shall indemnify and hold harmless the Mortgagee from 
and against any loss, damage, cost. expense or liability directly or indirectly arising out 
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of or attributable to tbe breach of any representation, warranty or covenant contained in 
this Mortgage or the Note relating to the Environmental Laws or the use, generation, 
storage, release, threatened release, discharge, disposal or presence of hazardous 
substances on, under o,r about any of the Mortgaged Property owned or leased by the 
Mortgagor, including without limitation (1) all consequential damages, (2) the costs of 
any required or necessary repair, cleanup or detoxification of the property and (3) all 
reasonable costs and expenses incurred by the Mortgagee or either of them in connection 
therewith, including b,Jt not limited to reasonable attorney's fees. The indemnifications 
in this paragraph are personal to the Mortgagor notwithstanding the general non-
recourse nature of the Note and shaJl be in addition to any other liability that the 
Mortgagor may otherwise have to the Mortgagee and these indemnifications shall 
survive any foreclosure of this Mortgage and the satisfaction of the indebtedness secured 
hereby. 
4.6 All written notices expressly provided hereunder to be given by Mortgagee 
to Mortgagor and all notices and demands of any kind or nature whatsoever which 
Mortgagor may be required or may desire to give or serve on Mortgagee shall be in 
writing and shall be served by personal delivery, telecopier, overnight courier or by 
registered or certified U.S. mail, return receipt requested, to the address set forth on the 
first page of this Mortgage. Any such notice or demand so served shall be deemed 
complete on the day of actual delivery if sent by personal delivery, telecopier, or 
overnight courier, or upon the date posted on the receipt if sent by certified mail. 
Changes in address may be made with written notice thereof to all other parties in 
accordance with the terms hereof. 
4. 7 All of the grants, obligations, covenants. agreements, terms, provisions and 
conditions herein shall run with the land and shall apply to, bind and inure to the benefit 
of the heirs and permitted assigns of Mortgagor and the heirs of Mortgagee, and the 
permitted endorsees, permitted transferees, successors and permitted assigns of 
Mortgagee. 
4.8 This Mortgage may be executed in any number of counterparts and each of 
such counterparts shall for all purposes be deemed to be an original, and all such 
counterparts shall together constitute but one and the same instrument. 
4.9 The prevaiHng party in any legal action brought by one party against the 
other and arising out of this Mortgage or the Note shall be entitled, in addition to any 
other rights and remedies he may have, to reimbursement for their expenses including 
court costs and reasonable attorney fees. 
4. 10 This Mortgage is to be construed and enforced according to the laws of the 
State of Idaho. 
4.11 Upon satisfaction in full by Mortgagor of all of their obligations under the 
Note and this Mortgage. Mortgagee shall cause this Mortgage to be released of record. 
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THE UNDERSIGNED ACKNOWLEDGE(S) AND 
UNCONDITIONALLY AGREE(S) THAT THE WRITTEN 
AGREEMENTS AND DOCUMENTS PREPARED BY LENDER AND 
EXECUTED BY BORROWER(S) AND LENDER REPRESENT THE 
FINAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARTIES. THE WRITTEN 
LOAN DOCUMENTS MAY NOT BE CONTRADICTED BY ANY 
PRIOR, CONTEMPORANEOUS, OR SUBSEQUENT ORAL 
AGREEMEN1S OF THE PARTIES. THERE ARE NO UNWRITTEN 
OR ORAL AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE PARTIES, NOR CAN 
ANY UNWRITTEN OR ORAL AGREEMENTS BE MADE IN THE 
FUTURE. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Mortgagor has executed this Mortgage as of the date set 
forth above. 
STATE OF-::r.a&\HO ) 
COUNTY O:f•~-c"'\1/) 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development 
Holdings, Inc., a Nevada corporation 




BEFORE ME this l l..\ day of ~V~ Q....._.., 2006, personally appeared Charles W. 
Reeves, to me personally known to be the person who is described in and who executed 
the above instrument and acknowledged that he is the President of the corporation 
named above and that he is authorized as an officer of said corporation to execute the 
foregoing on behalf of said corporation and that he executed the same of his own free 
will to bind said corporation. 
\ \\I II I II It 
'" At D I I '!ft,, :,t l'&.-Q,1 ,,,, 
Z ...... '1,,to, ."". !"- ••• .. _,...., ~ ~ .• -.ftTAAV .• \\' ~ .... • 1"""•' • -= : _.... : = - . . -. .,,,_ . ,., .. ,..,._ __ ~- .:: 
~ . .. .:-,,,_~;-~·-··"tJ , ...... r,;~ Of ,, ... ,,,,,., "''\ 
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.. ..._, LandAmerica 
111W Transnation 
SCHEDULE 8-Part II - continued 
Transnation Title Insurance Company 
CommitmentNo. 00041847 
THIS REPORT IS DIVIDED INTO 4 SECTIONS WITH rvillLTIPLE PARCELS WITHIN EACH SECTION, THE 
FOLLOWING SECTIONS REPRESENT FOUR DIFFERENT LOCATIONS: 
SECTION A: 
HIDDEN LAKES GOLF COURSE, LODGE, PARKING AREAS AND MAINTENA..""'l'CE AREAS. 
SECTION 8: 
HIGHLAL"IDS AREA PLAITED LOTS WEST OF LOWER PACK RIVER ROAD 
SECTIONC: 
MOOSE MOUNTAIN LARGE ACREAGE FOR DEVELOPMENT SOUTH OF HIGHVI AY 200. 
SECTIOND: 








.a. tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West Ai~ Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East of 
the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly described as foUows: 
T!:iat portion of said Sections 36 and 31 lying East of Pack River Road, a county road, West of the Paek River, North of State 
Highway No. 100, and South of the South line of Government Lot 1 of said Section 31 and South or the South line of the 
Northeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of said Section 36; 
LESS that land Included in the Plat of Hidden Lakes Subdivision as recorded in Book 4 of Plats, page 64. records of Bonner 
Cotmty, ldabo. 
ALSO LESS a parcel of land io Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, 
Idaho more particularly descdbed as follo~·s: 
Commencing at the Southeast corner of said Section 36; 
Thence Nortll 52° 11'33" West 953.40 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 = North 54° 29'10" West, 1010.58 feet) to a 
point on the Northerly right of way of State Highway No. 200 and the true point of beginning; 
Thence North oiu 19'29" West, 244.70 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 = North 01° 07'07" East, 244.28 feet); 
Thence South 88° 04'08" West, 348.50 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 = South 87° S2'03"West, 348.49 feet) 
Thence South 01° 19'12" West, 25-0.00 feet (record per Instrument No.-157973 = South 01° 0"''07" West, 230.00 feet) to tl1c 
Northerly right of way of State mr;bway No. 200; 
Thence along said right of way North 80° 34'19" East 66.04 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 =- North 79~ 46'41" East, 
66.62 feet); 
Thence on a cune to the right haviog a central angle or 05° 47'35" and a radius of ?803.37 feet, for au arc distance of 283.45 
feet (rttord per Instrument .No. 457973 == a central angle of 05" 47'02" and an arc length of 282.99 feet) to the true point of 
beginning, 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lot ? of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 Eitst of the Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County. Idaho, more particularly deKribed as follows: 
BeginnJng a.t the Intersection of the North line of said Government Lot 2 and an existing fence line marking the right of way of 
an old County Road. said point being South 89" 06'38" East. 398.07 feet from the Northwest corner or Government LoL 2 
(record= 361.00 feet); 
Thence along said Cence line as aoted of record per .lnstnuoent No. 217765 on a curve to the teft (radial bearing North 62° 
13'42" E.ut) ha-..iug a central angle of 19° 17'35" and a radhis of 650.32 feet, for an arc distance of 2 L8.98 feet (chord== South 
3-,• 25'03" East, 217.95 tieet); . 
Thence continuing along said fence line, South 47° 03'53" East, <43.24 feet; 
Thence North 89° 06'38" West, 12.33 feet: 
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Thence continuing along the fence line, South 59° 55'14'' East, 65.99 feet to an iron pipe as described in Instrument No. 
117765; 
Thence atomg the fence lille, Smith 70° 07'45" East, 262.49 feet to an iron pipe as described in Instrument No. 217765 (record= 
South 70° 18'00'' East 262.00 Ceet; 
Thence South 54° 48'04" East, 67.00 feet: 
Thence North 40° 08'56" East, 168.45 feet to the right bank of Pack River (record = 200.00 feet to the thread of Pack River); 
Thence North 40" 08'56" East to the intersection with the thread of Pack River; 
Thence Northerly and upstream along the thread line of Pack River to the (ntenection with the North line of Government Lot 
2 of.said Section 31; 
Thence South 89° 06'38" East, along said North line to the true point of beginning. 
LESS any part of the above described property lying :"'forth and East of Paek River. 
LESS a tract of laud in Government Lots l and 2 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range l East and the Southeast quarter 
of the Northeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho and 
more particularly described as follows: 
Mary's Pack River Lots and all that property dedicated to the public for right of way as shown and recorded in Instrument 
l'io. 699091, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 2: 
A tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West Ai."'i'D Section 2, Township 57 North, Rangel West of 
the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more fully described as follows: 
Beginning at a point that is North 80 degrees OS' 57" East, a distance of 386.02 feet from the South quarter corner of said 
Section 36, said point also being at the intersection of the South right of way of State Highway No. 200 and the East right of 
way of tbe Old Country Road: 
thence South 5 degrees 14' 00" East along said East rigbt of way of the old country road, a distance of 171.80 feet; 
thence continuing South 14 degrees 35' 50" East along said East right of way, a di.stance of l54.70 feet to an intersection with 
the North right of way of Old Highway No. 200 (FAP No. 9SF); 
thence North 72 degrees 38' 24" East along said :'llorth right of way, a distance of372.40 feet; 
tl1cncc continuing along said ~orth right of way. North 72 degrees 58' 33" East, a distance or 336.00 feet to an intersection 
with the West h.igh bauk of Dry Creek; 
thence Northeasterly along said West high bank. a distance of 578 feet, more or less, to an intersection with the South right or 
way of sai4 State Highway No. 200; 
thence Westerly along said South right of way the following stx (6} courses: 
1) Around a curve to the left with a radius of 2643.37 
feet, a distance of 48.44 feet (the chord of which 
bears South 88 degrees 02' 31" West, a distance of 
48.43 feet); 
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3) Around a curve to the left with a radius of ?668.37 
feet. a distance ot'247.30 feet (the chord of which 
t>ears South 82 degrees 54' 00" West, a distance of 
147.24 feet) to a P.S.C.; 
4) Along a spiral curve (S=2 degrees 12.3'), 11 distance of 
207 .68 feet (the cbord of which bean So11tb 70 degrees 
27' 12" West, a distance ot'207.67 feet) to a P.S.; 
5) South 69 degrees 43' 21" West, 328.60 feet; 
6) South 61 degrees 11' 30" West, 119.79 feet to the point 
of beginning. 
A.'"'D TOGETHER \1\,TfH any portion of the old liiglnray right of way abandonment, described in that certain Quit Claim 
Deed, eucuted by the State of Ida.ho, as Instrument No. 696025 and recorded on January 11, 2006, lying within the bounds of 
the above described property 
PARCEL 3: 
A tract of land in Government Lot 1 ctf Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, 
Idaho, being that property described in Instrument ~o. 484825 and more particularly described as foUows: 
Beginning at a point on tile S01.ttb line or said Government Lot I, which is South 89° 06'38" East (record= South 89" 06'55'' 
East) 330.00 feet from the Southwest corner of Government Lot 1, marked by a brass cap stam~d RLS 974; 
Thence parallel to the West line of the Section, North 00° 07'21" East, 118.03 feet; 
Thence in a Southeasterly direction on a curve to the right (radial !>earing s South 50° Ot '02" West} having a central angle of 
Il0 4-1'09'' and a radius of233.3l feet. for an arc distance of 51.86 feet (chord= South 33" ¼'53'' East. 51.76 feet); 
Thence South 27° l4'49" East, 79.53 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the left (radial bearing= North 62° 45'11" East) having a central angle of 00° 31'29" (record= 60'' 
31'25") and a radius of650.Jl feet for aa arc distance ofS.95 (record= 5.9.& feet) feet (chord= South 27" 30'31" East, 5.95 
feet), to the South line of Government Lot l; 
Thence along said South line North 89" 06'38" West (record = North 89" 06'55" West), 68.07 feet to the true point of 
beginning. 
PARCEL 4: 
A tract of land in Goven1111ent Lot 1 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range I East of the Boise '.\-[eridian, Bonner County, 
Idaho, being that property described ln Instrument :,,.fo. 495"153 and more particularly described as follows: 
BegiDIJing at a point on the South line of said Government Lot l, which is South 89° 06'38" East (record= South 89° 06'55'' 
East) 330.00 feet from the Southwest corner of Government Lot 1, marked by a brass cap stamped RLS 974; 
Thence parallel to the West line of the Section North 00° 07'2 l" East, I 18.03 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the left (radial bearing:= South so• Ol'OZ" West) hu-ing a central angle or 04u 01'30" and a radius of 
233.3! feet, for an arc distance of 16.39 feet (chord= North 4l 0 51J'43" West 16.39 feet) 
Thence Nortb 44" 00'28" West 23.17 feet to the Southeasterly right of way of the Lower Pack River Road; 
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Thence along said right of way on a curve to the right (radial bearing ... North 53° 09'38" WHt) having a central angle of 12° 
32'30" and a radius ofl75.00 feet, for an arc distance of60.l0 feet (chord= South 43• 06'37" West, 60.88 feet); 
Thence leaving said right of way, Snuth 44° 00'28" East, 20.15 feet; 
Thence ou a curve to the ncht having a central angle of 16° 45'40" and a radius of 173.31 feet, for an arc distance of 50.70 feet 
(cbord = South 35" 37'39" East 50.Sl feet); 
Thence South 27° 14'49" East, SJ.J:J feet to the true point of beginning 
PARCELS: 
A tract of land in Governmeut Lot l of Section 31, Towmbip 58 North, Range 1 East of the Boise ~Ieridian, Bonner County, 
Idaho. being that property described in Instrument :'lio. 495753 and more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a point on tile West line of said Government Lot 2 (West line of Section 31) which is South 00" 07'21" West, 
200.00 feet from the Northwest corner ef said Goivernment Lot 2; 
Thence pan11lel to the North line of Government Lot 2, So 11th 89" 06'38" East (record= South 89" 06'55'' East) 562.6l feet 
(record= 56:Z.58 feet); 
Thence North 47° 03'53" West, 43.24 feet (record= 43.21 feet); 
Thence oa a curve to the right having a central angle of 19° 17'35" (record= 19" 17'39") and a radius of 650.32 feet, for an arc 
distance of llS.98 feet (cllord = North 37° 25'03" West 271.95 feet) to the North line of Government Lot 2; 
Thence along said North line North 89" 06'38" West (record= North 89" 06'55" West) 68.07 feet; 
]'.hence South 27" 14'49" East 26.15 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the left having a central angle of 09° 49'00" and a radius of 710.32 feet, for an arc di!.1ance of 121.70 fe~c 
(chord - Sottth 32° 09' 19" East, 111.55 feet); 
Thence South 80° 25'0 l '' West 412.81 feet (record South 80° 24'50" West 412.82 feet) to the point of beginning. 
EXCEPTING from Parcels 1, 3, 4 and S, the following two tracts: 
Any portion encompassed by the Plat of GOLDEN TEE ESTATI:S PL~1'l'.lf"l:D UNIT DEVELOPMENT (PHASE O~E), 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book6 of Plats, Page 108, record& of Bonner County, Idaho. 
A.'4'D any portion encompassed by the Plat of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES FIRST ADDITIO:'i,(PHASE TWO) according to the 
pfat thereof, recorded In Book ti of Plats, Page 114, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 6: 
Block 5 in GOLDEN TEE ESTATES PLA.'P!tti"NED UNIT DE'\t"'ELOPI\IENT (PHASE ONE), 11ccording to the plat thereof, 
recorded in Rook 6 of Plats, Pnge t 08. records of Bonner County, ldaho. 
PARCEL 7: 
The Club House, and the Parkin& Lot in Block 12, as they are shown and depicted in GOLDEN TEES ESTATES FIRST 
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Maintenance Lot, Block 14, GOLDEN TEES ESTATES FIRST ADDITION (PHASE TWO) according tot he plat thereof, 
recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 114, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 9: 
Lot 2 Block 3 in (',-OLDEN TEES ESTATES PLA.'ffl"ED L""NIT DEVE.LOPI.HENT (PHASE O~E), according to the 
plat thereof. recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 108, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 10: 
Lot 13, .Block 13 and the Golf Course Area as shown and depicted in Block 12 of GOLDEN TEES ESTA'Il:S FIRST 
.womoN (PHASE TW"O) according to tbe plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 114, records of Bonner County, 
Idaho. 
PARCF..L 11: 
Open space Lots shown as Lots 1 And S and Stormwater Lot, Block 4 and Stonnwater Lot, Block 2 of GOLDEN TEE 
ESTA TES PLANl'i'ED L"NIT DEV"ELOPMEl'lo,- (PHASE ONE), according to the Plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, 
page 108, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Open space Lots 1 and 4, Block 6 and open space Lot 1, Block 7, open space Lot 1, Block 9, GOLDEN TEE ESTATES 1ST 
ADDITIO~ PL~~'ED 'CNIT DEVEI.OPMENT (PHASE TWO), according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, 
Page 1 l4, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 1.?: 
Open space Lot 1, of Block 8, GOLDE:.'11" TEE ESTATES FIRST ADDITTO~ PUD (PHASE TWO), according to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 114, records of Bonner County, Idaho 
PARCEL 13: 
Lot 1, Block 11 in GOLDEN TEES EST.ATE FIRST ADDITION (PHASE T\VO), according to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Book 6 of Plats, Page 114, records of Bo1111er County. [daho. 
PARCEL 1-': 
All Private roads in GOLDEN TEE EST.ATES PLANNED 'lTl'fff DEVEi.OPi\lENT (PHASE ONE), according to the plat 
thereof, recorded i.a. Boo!.: 6 or Plats. Page 108, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 15: 
All private roads in GOLDEN TEES EST ATES FIRST ADDmON (PHASE T\VO), according to the plat thereof. recorded in 
Book 6 of Plats, Page 114, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
SECTION 8: 
PARCEL 1: 
Lot 1 in Block l of the FIRST ADDITIO:'li TO IDDDEN LAKES, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 4 of Plats. 
page 161, records of 8011Der County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 2: 
Lot~ Z, 3, 4, 5 in Block 2 of the SECOND ADDITTO~ TO HIDDEN LAKES SUBDIVISlON, according to the plat thereof, 
recorded in Book 5 or Plats, Page 58, records of Bonner County, [dabo. 
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PARCEL 3: 
A tract of land in the East ball' of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter and the Northwest quarter of the Southeast 
quarter of Secti&n 36. Towmbip 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly 
described as follows: 
Beginning at the Southeast corner of tile East half of the Northeast quarter of the South1''est quarter of said Section 36: 
Thence along Che Soatb line of the I.a.st half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter, North 89° 36'27" West. 661.51 
feet (record = North 89" 37'10" W~t, 661.57 feet to the Southwe.,;t comer of the East half of the Northeast q11arter of the 
Southwest qaa.rter; 
Thence along the West 1i11e o[ the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter, North 00° l0'22' East 856.45 
feet (record - North 00" 09'25" East, 856.45 feet); 
Thence North 89~ 10'53" East,30.21 feet (record ""East, 29.58 feet) to the Westerly right of way of Berry Drive (shown as 
Olympic Drive on the Second Addition Plat to Hidden Lakes); 
Thence Southeasterly along said right of way the following six (6) Ctlurses: 
1. Oil a DOil tangential curve to the left (radial bearing North 87° 39'13" East) having a central angle of 36· 44'06" and a 
radius of 13 l.00 feet for an arc distance of 8J_99 feet (record,,. 84.54 feet) (chord = South 20° 42'50" East, 82.56 feet - record= 
South 20" 37'1'1" Eut, 83.08 feet); 
l. ttJence So11th 39" 04'53" East, 419.67 feet (record South 39° 06'45" East, 419.68 feet; 
J. tbeDce on a curve to the left having a central angle of l1° 42'45" and a radius of 530.00 feet for an arc distance of 108.3-t 
feet (chord= South 44° 56'16" East, 108.15 feet - record= South 44° 58'08" East, 108.16 feet); 
4. thence South SO" 47'39" East, 69.68 feet (record- South 50° 49'31" East, 69.68 feet); 
5. thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 2J" 42'51" and a radius of 970.00 feet, for an arc distance of 40 L47 
feet (chord= South 38" 56' l4" East, 398.61 feet - record= South 38° 58'05" East 398.61 feet); 
6. thence South !7n 04'48" East, 31.65 fed to the South line of the Northwest quarter of the Southeast quarter (record "' 
South 27" 86'40" East, 30.77 feet); 
thence leaving said right or way North 89° 36'03" West, 60.37 feet (record = North 89° 37'09" West. 59.55 feet) to the point of 
beginning. 
PAB.CEL4: 
A traet of land located ill a portion of the So1ubwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, 
Range 1 West, Boise 1.Heridiao, Boaner County, Idaho, more particularly descnl>ed as follows: 
Beginning at the Northwest corner of said Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 36; 
Theace SqyJh 89" Jo'OJ'' East 60.37 feet (record = Soatb 89" 37'09" East. 59.55 feet) to the Westerly right of way of Berry 
Drive (shown as Olympic Drive on the Plat of tlte Second Addition to Hidden Lakes); 
Thence along said right of way £or thi! following four (4) courses: 
l. Sonth 27° 04'48'' East, 2,9.95 feet (record= South 27" 06'40" .East, 300.83 feet); 
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3. North 27° 04'48" West, 125.34 feet (record= North 27° 06'40" West, 125.34 feet): 
4. theoce on a curve to the rigflt h •ning a central angle of 79" 01 '27" and a radio., of 25.00 feet, for an arc distance or 34.48 
feet (chord = North 12° 25'55" East, 31.81 feet - record = North 12° 24'03" East. 31.81 feet) to a point on the Southerly right of 
way of Fairway View Drive, as shown on the Plat of First Addition to Hidden Lakes; 
thence along said right of way for the following eigl1t (8) courses: 
I. North 51° 56'39" East, 74.67 feel (record= North 51° 54'47" East, 74.67 feet); 
2. thence on a curve to the right h:1ving a central angle of 99• 26'33" and a rad.ius of 70.00 feet, for an arc distance of l 2 lA9 
t'eet (chord= South 78° ?0'05" .East, 106.81 feet - record= South 7tr 21 '57" East, 106.81 reet); 
3. thence South 28° 36'48" East, 1S4.03 feet (record"" South 28° 38'40" East, 154.03 feet); 
4. thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 55" 41 '27" and a radius of 90.00 feet for an arc distance of 87.48 feet 
(chord,.. South 00" 46'05·• East, 84.08 feet- record= South 00° 47'56" East, 84.08 feet); 
S. thence South 27° 04'39" \Vest, 170.14 feet; 
6. thence on a curve to the right haVing a central angle of 71 • 37'11" and a radius of 60.0 feet, for an arc distance of 75.00 feet 
(chord"" Sooth 08° 4J'S7" East, 70.21 feet); 
7. thence South 44" 32'32" East, 50.94 feet; 
8. thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 69° l O' 16" and a radius of 25.00 feet, for an arc distance of 30.18 
feet (chord = Sooth 098 57'24" Ea.st, 28.38 feet• record= South 11 • 23'51" East, 30.18 feet) to a point on the West right of way 
of Lawer Pack River Road: 
thence Southerly along said right of way for the following four (4) courses: 
I. on a non tangential curve to the right hniog I central angle of04" 15'19" and a radius of 1180.00 t"eet for an arc distance of 
87.69 feet (chord= South 22° 30'38" West, 87.67 feet); 
2. thence South 20• 22'44" West, 114.57 feet; 
3. thence on a curve to the lett having a central angle of 22° 29'50" and a radius or 502.65 feet, for an arc distance of 197.36 
feet (chord= South 09° 0'7'49" West, 196.10 feet) 
4. thence South 02° 07'06" East, 157.81 feet to the Northerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
thence along the highway right of way. South 77° 42'28" West, 72. l4 feet (record - South 78° 15'06" West, 71.11 feet); 
thence continuing along the Highway right of way, South 69" 44'57" West, 262.:?2 feet(record = South 69° 43'16" West, 261.65 
feet) to the West line of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of said Section 36; 
thence along the West line of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter, North 00° 08'19" East, 1223.36 feet (record= 
North oou 07' 13" East. 1223.17 feet) to the point of beginning. 
PARCEL.5: 
That portion or tbe Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of Sec:tlon 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, lying West of the Lower Pack.River Road. 
EXCEPT the First Addition to Hidden Lakes Subdivision, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 4 of Plats, Page I 61, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
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SECTIONC: 
All that portioa of the Soatheut Quarter i11 Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian. Bonner County. 
Idaho, lying South or State Highway 200; and all that portion of Government Lot 4 in Section 31, Township S8 North, Range 1 
East, Boise MeridillD, Bonner County. Idaho, lying South or State Highway 100; 
LESS the following described property: 
A tract of bad in the Southeast quarter of Sectioll 36, Towu.<iihip 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, [daho. being that property described in lib"trument No. 92981, records of Bonner Couuty, IdahG and more 
particular-I}' described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southeast corner of said Section 36; 
Thence along the East line of Section 36, North 00° 08'06" East, 460.00 feet; 
Thence perpendicular to the East line of the Section, North 89° SL ':54" West, 568.00 feet to the true point of beginning; 
Thence South 47•> 08'06" West, 250.00 feet; 
Thence South 42° 51'54" East, 348.50 feet; 
Thence North 47° 48'06" East, 250.00 feet; 
Thence North 42° 51 '54" We..~t, 348.50 feet to the true point of beginning. 
All that portion of Government Lots 2. l, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the Southwest quarter of the Northeast qWlt'ter; and the South 
half of tbe Northwest quarter of Section 2, Township 57 North. Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian. Bonner County, Idaho, 
lying South o( State Highway I'io. 200 and lying Nortb and East of the Northern Pacific Railroad {now Montana Rail Link} 
right o{way. 
LESS that portion of Section 2, Township 57 North, R:mge t '1\-est of the Boise lrleridian, Bom1er County, Idaho; being that 
property described in Instrument No. 592059 and more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a right of way mon11ment on the South right or way of State Highway No. 200, from which the Northwest corner 
of said S"tion 2 bears North 25° ~•43" West, 798.00 feet (record"" North 26" 28'08" West, 798.11 feet; 
Thence along tile South right of way of the Highway, North 68° 35'39" East. 266.10 feet; 
Thence continuine along the Higbway ngbt of way, on a curve to thee left (radial bearing= North u• 03'28" West) having a 
central aagle or 00" 08'55" and a radius of 5799.$8 feet for an arc distance or 15.03 feet (d1ord = North 75" 52'05" East, 15.03 
feet - tobl distance along right of way from point of beginning= 281.13 feet- record• 281.13 feet); 
thence leaving said right of way South 00Q 04'10" West, 725.53 feet; 
Thence North 89" 14'40" West, 330.00 feet; 
The11ce North 00" 03'26" West 607.20 feet, to the Southerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
Theoce along said right of way North 79° l l '55'' East, 70.38 feet to the true point of beginning. 
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LESS a tract or bnd located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West and Section ?, Township 57 North, Range 1 
West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho; being a portion of that property described in lnstnunent No. 464572 and 
more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a point that is North SO- 0S'57" East 386..02 feet from the South quarter of said Section 36, said point also being 
at the intersection of the South right of way of State Highway No. 200 and the East right of way of the Old County Road; 
Thence South 05" 14'00" 'East along the East right of way of the Old County Road, 171.80 feet; 
Thence continuing South 14° 35'50" East along said Ea1t right of way, 254.70 feet to the intersection with the North right of 
way of Old Highway 200 (F AP No. 95F); 
Thence North 72" 38'24" Ea.st along said North right of way, 372.40 feet; 
Thence continuing along said North right of way, North 72° 58'33" East. 336.00 feet to the intersectio11 with the West high 
bank of Dry Creek; 
Thence Northeasterly along said West high bank, a distance of 578 feet. more or less, to the intersection with the South right of 
way of State Highway No. 200; 
Thence Westerly along said South right of way the following sh:: (6) courses: 
!. around a curve to the left with a radius of 2643.37 feet, a distance of 48.44 feet (chord= South 88" 02'31" West, 48.43 feet); 
2. North 79" 07'52" West, 100.50 feet; 
3. around a curve to the left with a radius of 2668.37 feet for a distance of 247.30 feet (chord= South 82" 54'00" West, 247.24 
feet); 
4. along a spiral curve (South= 02° 12'18"), a djstaoce of207.68 feet (chord= South 70° 27' 12" West, 207.67 feet); 
S. South 69" 43'21" West, 328.60 feet; 
6. South 61 • 11'30" West, 119.79 feet to the point of beginning. 
TOGETHER WITH any portion of the old highway right of way abandonment described in that certain Quitclaim Deed, 
ex~uted by the State i,f Idaho, as Instrument No. 696025 and recorded on January 11, 1006, and lying witbin the bounds of 
the above described property. 
Government Lots 5, 9, 10 a.ad 11; the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter; the East half of the Soathwest quarter; and 
Government Lot 6, all in Sedion 6, Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho. 
LESS that property described in Instrument No. ?l.533, records of Bonner County, Idaho, and described as follows: 
Begiluaing at the North quarter corner of said Section 61 Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho; 
Thence South 1669. 70 feet to Pack River and the True Point of Beginning; 
Tb.ence South 66° 47' West, lOJ feet; 
Tltence South 69° 54' West 165.3 feet: 
Thence South 79• 56' West, 242.S feet; 
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Thence South 01° 11' East, 146 feet; 
Thence South 23° 18' East, 118.20 f(cet; 
Thence South 54° 29' East, 137.2 fett; 
Thence South 68° 10' East, 267.1 fed; 
Thence North 535.6 feet to a point \669.7 feet South of the North quarter comer of Section 6. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lot 6 and the Southeast quarter of tile Northwest quarter of Section 6, Township 57 
North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian. Bonner County, Idaho, being that property identified as Tract No. Q-1755-2 in 
InstrllIIient No. 42975 and more particularly described as follows: · 
Beginning at a point on the Southerly right of way of State Highway No. 200 which is South 55° 03'21" East, 2460.29 feet from 
the Northwest corner of said Section 6 (record= South 55° 14' East, 2451.3); 
Thence South 14° 53'00" East, 223.22 feet (record); 
Thence South 04" 43'00" East, 640.00 feet (record); 
Thence South 39" 48'00" East, 430.00 feet (record); 
Thence South 30° 28'00" East, 387.49 feet (record = 500 feet plus or minus) to the East line of the Southeast quarter of the 
Northwest quarter of said Section 6. 
TOGETHER WITH any portion of the Old Highway right of way abandonment described in that certain Quitclaim Deed, 
executed by the State of Idaho, as Instrument No. 696025 and recorded on January 11, 2006, lying within the bounds of the 
above described property 
SECTIOND: 
PARCEL 1: 
That portion of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 16, Township 57 North, Range 1 East, Boise 
Meridian, lying West of the St.ate Highway No. 200 right of way and East of the Northern Pacific Railway right of way; and 
lying North of the North line of the follo~ing described tract: 
Beginning at a point where the Section line between Sections 16 and 21, To~-vnship 57 North, Range 1 West, Boise l\tleridian, 
intersects the State Highway on the \Vesterly side as it now e.xists; 
thence in a Northwesterly direction along the Westerly side of said Highway. 752 feet; 
thence in a Southwesterly direction. 97 feet; 
thence in a Southeasterly direction, 672 feet to the Section line betl'\·een Sections 16 and 21; 
thence East on said Section line between said Sections 16 and 21, 104.25 feet, more or less, to the place of beginning. 
SAID parcel is now described as follows: 
A tract of land situated in the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter or Section 16, Township 57 North, Range 1 East of 
the Boise Meridian., Bonner County, Idaho. lying Sout.hwest of the right of way of St.ate Highway No.200 and Northeast of the 
right of way of Montana Rail Link Railway: bt!ing a portion of tllat property described u Parcel 1 of Instrument No. 168846 
and more particularly described as follows: 
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Commencing at the intersection of the SO'ath line of the Southwest quarter or the Southwest quarter of Section 16 and the 
Northeasterly right of way of Mor tana Rail Link Railway which is South 88° 10'56" East, 944.95 feet from the 3outbwest 
corner of Section 16; 
Thence leaving said South line and along said right of way North. 23° 38'59" \Vest, 672.00 feet to the true point ofbeginiiing; 
Thence continuing along said right of way North 23' 38'59" West, 786.99 feet to the intersection with the North line t f tb.e 
Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter; 
Thence leaving said right of way aad along said North. line South 88" 43'23" East, 241.38 feet to the Westerly right of way o; 
State Highway No. 200; 
Thence leaving said North line and along said right of way the following four (4) courses: 
on a 11oa-tange11tial curve to the rigb[ ha,ing a central angle of0l" 19'23" (radial bearing= South 73° 15'16" West), a radius 
of76&.SO feet, for u are length of 11.75 reet (chord= South 16° 06'41" East, 17.75 feet); 
Thence along a line offset 50.00 feet Westerly of and parallel to a spiral curve (centerline Ls = 200 feet, a= 3.S, S = 7") for a 
chord of South to• 43'01" East 193.87 feet); 
Thence South 08° 15' 19" East, 86.06 feet; 
Tllence on a curve to the left having a central angle of 13" 56' 48", a radius of 1482.33 feet, for an arc length of 360.87 feet 
(chord .. South 15' 23'43" East. 359.98 feet); 
Thence leaving said right of way South 44" 37'10" West. 106.45 feet (record= "Southwesterly 97 feet") to the true point of 
beginning. 
PARCEL 2: 
That part of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter in Section 16, Township 57 North, Range I East of the Boise 
Meridian.. lying South and West of the Bu.rlington Northern Inc. Railway right of way and Government Lot S in Section 17, 
Township 57 N' erth. Range l Ea.st, of the Boise ~Ceridian, save &11d exceptin( therefrom: 
The South 350 feet of Government Lot 5 in said Section 17, and also that part of the Southwest quarter ot" the Southwest 
quarter in said Section 16 lying Westerly of said Burlington Northern Inc. right of way as now in use and described as foUows: 
Beginning at the Southwest corner of said Section 16; 
thence North along the West Section line 350 feet; 
thence East to the centerline of Trestle Creek; 
thence Southeasterly along said centerline to the South line of Section 16; 
thence West along the Sectfon line 720 feet, more or less, to the point of beginning. 
SAID parcel is now described as follows: 
A tract of land situated. ia tbe Soutlnvest quarter of the Soathwut quarter of Section lo, lying Southwest of Montana Rail 
Link R..ailroad right of way and Government Lot 5 of Section 17, all in Township 57 ~orth, Range 1 East of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County. Idaho: being a portion of rhat property described as Pa.reel ? of Instrument No. 168846 and more 
particularly described as follows: 
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Beginning at the intersection of the South line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quartet· of Section 16 and the 
Southwesterly right of way of Montana Rail Link Railway which is South 88° 10'56" East, 834.19 feet from the Southwest 
corner of Section 16; 
Thence leaving said South line and along said right of way North 23" 38'59" West, 1457.84 feet to the intersection with the 
North line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter; 
Thence leaving said right of way and along the North line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest qt1arter, North 88" 43'23" 
West, 243.71 feet to the Northwest corner of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter; 
Theoce along the North line of Governmeut Lot S in Section 17, North 89° 23'45" West, 1223.84 feet to the meander line of 
Lake Pend Oreille, as defined by the original GLO Survey; 
Thence leaving said North Une and along said meander line the following two (2) course: 
South 52° 55'48'' East, 561.00 feet; 
Thence South 37° 55'48" East, 798.96 feet to a point on a line lying 350.00 feet North of and parallel to the South line of the 
Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter ofSl.-ction 16; 
I .• 
Thence along said parallel line, South 88° 10'56" East, 281.27 feet to the West line of the said Southwest quarter of the 
Southwest quarter; 
Thence continuing South 88° 10'56" East. 159.02 feet to the intersection with tl1e centerline of Trestle Creek; 
Thence along the centerline of Trestle Creek the following eight (8) courses: 
South 52" 54'34" East, 63.58 feet; 
Thence South 44° 37'26" East, l 17.83 reet; 
Thence South 42° 08'45" East, 77.28 feet; 
Thence South 80° 05'07" East, 145.49 feet; 
Thence South 55'' 15'32" East, 86.34 feet; 
Thence South 46° 56'31" East, 1 l3.98 feet; 
Thence South 75• 43'10" East, 58.83 feet; 
Thence South 37" 48'28" East, 27.37 feet to the intersection with the South line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest 
quarter; 
Tllence leaving said creek centerline and along said South line Sontl1 88° I 0'56" East, 116.80 feet to the true point of 
beginning. 
PARCEL 3: 
A portion of the Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter and Government Lot 1 of Section 21, Township 57 North, Range 
1 E~-t. Boise l\.foridian, Boll.Iler Co•aty, Idaho, described as follows: 
Beginning at a point where the South line of the Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter Gf Section 21, Township 57 
North, Ra• 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, intersects the West line Gf the Northern Pacific Railroad 
Company right of way; 
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thence 600 feet Northerly along said railroad right of way; 
thence West to the meander line or lake; 
thence 600 feet Southerly to the South line of Lot 1 of said Section 21; 
thence East to the Point of Beginning. 
SAID parcel is now described as follows: 
A tract of land situated in the Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter and Government Lot 1 of Section 2.1, Township 57 
North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the intersection of the South line of the Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section 21 and the 
Westerly right of way of M.ontana Rail Link Railroad which is South 88" 55' 48" East, 139.54 feet from the Southwest corner 
of said Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter; 
Thence leaving said South line and along said right of way the following two {l) courses: 
On a non-tangential curve to the left having a central angle of 10" 44'25" (radial bearing= South 65" 01'49" West) a radius of 
1664.79 feet, for an arc length of 499.S3 feet {chord -North 30" 20'14'' West, 498.80 feet); 
Thence North 25" 10'12" West, 100.47 feet; 
Thence leu1ng said right of way and parallel to the So11th line or Government Lot 1, North 88° 55'48" West,936.05 feet to the 
meander line of Lake Pend Oreille as defined in the original GLO Survey; 
Thence along said meander line tbe follo11ting two (2) courses: 
South 14" 25'48" East. 271.54 feet; 
Thence South 46° 40'48'' East, 378.00 feet to the intersection with the South line of Government Lot I; 
Thence along said South line South line South 88° 55' 48 '' East, 7 48.52 feet to tile Southeast corner of Government Lot 1: 
Tbence along the South line of the Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter, South 88° 55'48" East, 139.54 feet to the true 





Loan No. P0099 
NOTE SECURED BY MORTGAGE 
$21,200,000.00 March 6, 2007 
In installments as herein stated, for value received, the undersigned, jointly and severally, promise to 
pay to R.E. LOANS, LLC, a California limited liability company, or order ("Lender"), at 201 
Lafayette Circle, 2nd Floor, Lafayette CA 94549, or such other place as may be designated by Lender 
in 'Writing, the principal sum of TWENTY ONE MILLION TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND 
DOLLARS AND NO/100 CENTS ($21,200,000.00), plus interest on the unpaid principal balance 
outstanding from time to time. On the first day of each calendar month during the term of this Note, 
the undersigned shall pay Lender a MONTHLY INSTALLMENT payment of interest equal to the 
interest which accrued during the preceding calendar month on the principal balance of this Note 
outstanding during such preceding calendar month. On the MATURITY DATE all unpaid principal 
and any accrued interest or other charges shall be due and payable in full. 
Toe interest rate to be charged by Lender for the term of this Note shall be TWELVE per cent (12%) 
per annum, predicated upon a 360 day year. 
This Note is for a tenn of twenty-four (24) full calendar months (plus the first partial month, if any) 
following the date of recordation of the deed of trust or mortgage securing this Note. Toe 
"MATURITY DATE" of this Note is the last day of the term. 
The ''MONTHLY INSTALLMENT" payment for the term of this Note shall be an amowit equal to 
interest only on the funded and outstanding principal balance of this Note from time to time. 
LOAN FEE: The undersigned agrees to pay to BARK, INC. a fee of $73,950.00 at the time this 
loan originally funds, plus potentially an additional fee of $741,050.00 in accordance with the 
provisions of the Loan Agreement between the parties. This $73,950.00 fee shall be deducted from 
the proceeds of the loan at the time of funding by Lender, and paid by Lender directly to BARK, 
INC. These fees will not be credited as payments towards principal, interest, or other amounts due 
under this Note. 
BALLOON PAYMENT: This Note is payable in full on the MATURITY DATE. The payments 
required wider this Note are not sufficient in amount to reduce the principal to zero on the 
MATURITY DATE, therefore, on the :MATURITY DA TE there will be a balloon payment equal to 
the unpaid principal plus all accrued and unpaid interest and other charges. THE UNDERSIGNED 
. ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT LENDER IS NOT OBLIGATED TO REFINANCE 
THE LOAN EVIDENCED BY nns NOTE. 
PREPAYMENT: This Note may be prepaid in whole or in part at any time and from time to time 
without premium or penalty. 
LATE CHARGE: If any sum, except a balloon payment, due hereunder is delinquent more than 10 
days, the undersigned shall pay a late charge on each such sum of 10% of the delinquent amount If 
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any balloon payment ( defined as a payment which is more than double the regular MONTHLY 
INSTALLMENT) is delinquent more than 10 days, then for each month that the balloon payment 
remains unpaid the undersigned shall pay a monthly late charge equal to the late charge which could 
be assessed on the largest regular MONTHLY INSTALLMENT due under this Note. All late 
charges are to be paid immediately upon demand. 
UNPAID CHECKS: If any check given to Lender is returned by the bank unpaid, the undersigned 
shall pay an unpaid check charge of $25 .00. This amount is in addition to any late charge or default 
interest which may be applicable. If, during the term of this Note, two or more checks are returned 
by the bank unpaid, at any time thereafter Lender can require that all future payments be by cashier's 
check. 
DUE ON SALE OR ENCUMBRANCE: This Note is secured by a MORTGAGE 
ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS, SECURITY AGREEMENT, AND FIXTURE FILING which 
contains the following provision, the terms of which are incorporated herein by this reference: 
"Mortgagor shall not transfer the Property without the prior written consent of Mortgagee, 
which consent may be withheld in Mortgagee's sole discretion. Consent to one transfer shall 
not be deemed to be a waiver of the right to require consent to other transfers. Except for a 
transfer resulting in a partial reconveyance of this Mortgage if the Note, any Loan Agreement 
between Mortgaaor and :Mortgagee, or this Mortgage has a partial release clause, if Mortgagor 
transfers the Property or any portion thereof, or any interest therein, without first obtaining 
the written consent of Mortgagee, all indebtedness secured by this Mortgage shall, at the 
option of Mortgagee and without notice or demand, become immediately due and payable. As 
used herein, transfer includes, but is not limited to, the sale, option to sell, contract to seU, 
convey, encumber, mortgage (including encumber by a mortgage), pledge, hypothecate, or 
lease with opti()n to purchase of the Property, or any portion thereof, or any interest therein, 
whether voluntary, involuntary, by operation of law, or otherwise, or the transfer of more than 
a SO% interest of Mortgagor if Mortgagor is anything other than a natural person." 
APPLICATION OF PAYMENT; COSTS OF COLLECTION: Each payment and each 
prepayment (if any) on this Note shall be credited first to interest or other charges then due and 
payable to Lender and the remainder to principal, and interest shall thereupon cease upon the 
principal so credited. All costs, expenses, advances and/or attorney's fees incurred by Lender relating 
to this Note or the deed of trust, mortgage, or security agreement securing this Note shall be 
immediately owed by the undersigned to Lender. All such advances, expenses, and/or attorneys fees 
(which attorney's fees are related to the enforcement or collection, but not the preparation or 
negotiation, of this Note) shall accrue interest at the rate stated in this Note from the date incurred 
until paid. If any amounts which are payable under this Note are not paid when due, the 
undersigned promises to pay, in addition to the principal and interest due llllder this Note, all costs of 
collection and any reasonable attorney's fees incurred by the Lender, whether or not suit is filed or 
foreclosure is commenced. 
'MISCELLANEOUS: A failure of the undersigned to fulfill any of the obligations contained in this 
Note, the deed of trust, mortgage, or security agreement securing this Note, any loan agreement 
between the parties, or any other agreement between the parties, shall also be deemed a default under 
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the provisions of this Note. Upon default under the provisions of this Note, Lender may declare the 
outstanding principal amount of this Note and the interest accrued thereon, and all other sums 
secured by the deed of trust, mortgage, or security agreement to be due and payable immediately, and 
upon such declaration such principal and interest and other sums shall immediately become and be 
due and payable without demand or notice. Principal and interest is payable in lawful money of the 
United States of America. As an inducement to cause Lender to make this loan, the undersigned 
represents that the undersigned has the .financial ability to make the payments stated herein. The 
undersigned consents to all renewals, replacements, and extensions of time for payment hereof and 
waives notice, demand, protest and any applicable statute of limitations. Liability under this Note and 
any deed of trust, mortgage, or security agreement relating to this Note shall be joint and several. 
This Note shall inure to the benefit of and be binding on the parties hereto and their respective heirs, 
personal representatives, successors, and assigns. This Note shall be governed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the state in which the real property encumbered by the deed of trust or 
mortgage securing this Note is located (without regard to any conflict oflaws or principles) and the 
applicable laws of the United States of America. 
COMPOUNDING: Any interest or other charge which becomes due under this Note or the deed 
of trust, mortgage, or security agreement securing this Note which remains due for more than one 
month shall accrue interest as of the date the interest or other charge was otherwise due at the 
same rate and upon the same terms as the principal under this Note. 
RECOURSE OTHER TRAN SECURITY: This Note shall be non-recourse against the 
undersigned, meaning that Lender shall not seek to obtain a deficiency judgment against the 
undersigned in the event that the proceeds resulting from the foreclosure of any deed of trust, 
mortgage, or security agreement relating to this Note are inadequate to pay off this Note and all 
related indebtedness of the undersigned to Lender. Notwithstanding the generality of the 
foregoing, the unders:igned shall be fully liable to Lender for waste, or damages suffered by 
Lender as a result of fraud by the undersigned in connection with the delivery of this Note, or 
fraud in the performance of the undersigned's obligations under this Note or any deed of trust, 
mortgage, or security agreement relating to this Note. Nothing contained herein shall prejudice 
the right of Lender to foreclose any deed of trust, mortgage, or security agreement relating to this 
Note or to recover (a) any rents, issues, or profits under the provisions of any deed of trust, 
mortgage, or security agreement relating to this Note, (b) any tenant security deposits, advance or 
prepaid rents or other similar sums paid to or held by the undersigned or any other person, (c) any 
inSlll1lllce proceeds or awards resulting from condemnation or the exercise of the power of 
eminent domain. and (d) any attorney's fees or court costs incurred by Lender. Nothing 
contained herein shall in any manner or way constitute or be deemed to be a release or 
impairment of the indebtedness evidenced by this Note or otherwise affect or impair the 
enforceability of this Note or the deed of trust, mortgage, or security agreement relating to this 
Note. 
DEFAULT INTEREST RATE: If this Note or the deed of trust, mortgage, or security 
agreement securing this Note is in default for more than one month, then the interest rate on this 
Note during the period of such default shall be automatically increased, effective as of the date of 
default and continuing until the default is cured, to an amount equal to the interest rate stated on 
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the first page of this Note plus five percent (5%). 
SECURITY: This Note is secured by one or more deeds of trust, mortgages, or security 
agreements of even date. 
THE UNDERSIGNED ACKNOWLEDGE(S) AND UNCONDITIONALLY 
AGREE(S) THAT THE WRITTEN AGREE1\1ENTS AND DOCUMENTS 
PREPARED BY LENDER AND EXECUTED BY BORROWER(S) AND 
LENDER REPRESENT THE F1NAL AGREE.MENT BETWEEN THE 
PARTIES. THE WRITTEN LOAN DOCUMENTS MAY NOT BE 
CONTRADICTED BY ANY PRIOR, CONTEMPORANEOUS, OR 
SUBSEQUENT ORAL AGREEMENTS OF THE PARTIES. THERE ARE NO 
UNWRITTEN OR ORAL AGREEMENTS BETWEEN THE PARTIES, NOR 
CAN ANY UNWRITTEN OR ORAL AGREEMENTS BE MADE IN THE 
FUTURE. 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC, a 
NOTE #P0099 (3-6-07)#2 
Nevada limited liability company · 
BY: Pend Oreille Bonn~Development H6ldings.Inc. 
By: ~?f,;;'~. 
Charles W. Reeves 
Its: Presi9ent 
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Assignment of Rents, Security Agreement, and Fixture Filing 
This "Mortgage" is dated as of March 6, 2007. 
The "Mortgagor" under this Mortgage is Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC, a 
Nevada limited liability company. 
The Mortgagor's address·for notice is 6900 South McLarran Blvd, Suite 1010, Reno, 
Nevada 89509. 
The "Mortgagee" under this Mortgage is R.E. LOANS, LLC, a California limited 
liability company. 
Mortgagor has contracted to borrow from Mortgagee the principal sum of Twenty One 
Million Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($21,200,000) and is indebted to Mortgagee for 
so much of said loan as Mortgagee shall disburse to Mortgagor from time to time. This 
debt is evidenced by a NOTE SECURED BY MORTGAGE of even date herewith, with 
a maturity date on the date that that is the last day of the twenty.fourth (24th) full 
calendar month (plus the first partial month, if any) following the date of recordation of 
this Mortgage {the "Maturity Date"). 
This Mortgage is intended also as a fixture, minerals, and timber filing and is to be 
indexed as such in the real estate records. \ to 
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This Mortgage is dated as the day and year first set forth on page l hereof by 
Mortgagor to Mortgagee, and it shall be effective and binding upon recordation. 
WITNESSETB: 
Mongagor has executed a Note Secured by Mortgage ("Note") of even date 
herewith in favor of Mortgagee. The principal amount under the Note is Twenty One 
Million Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($21.200,000.00). The advancement of the 
principal amount by Mortgagee to Mortgagor is herein referred to as the "Loan." 
Interest on the principal accrues at the rate of twelve percent (12%) per annum, with all 
principal and accrued and unpaid interest being due in full on the Maturity Date. 
In consideration of the foregoing, and for other good and valuable consideration, 
the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, Mortgagor, 
acknowledging the benefits to them of the Loan, hereby irrevocably GRANTS, 
BARGAINS, SELLS and CO~'VEYS unto Mortgagee and Mortgagee's respective heirs 
and assigns, with right of entry and possession. all of Mortgagor's present and hereafter 
acquired estate, right, title and interest in, to and under all real and personal property of 
Mortgagor located in Bonner County, Idaho now owned or hereinafter acquired, 
including, without limitation, that property more specifically identified in EXHIBIT A 
of this Mortgage (the "Premises"). 
Mortgagor further grants and assigns unto Mortgagee. and Mortgagee's respective 
heirs and assigns, a first lien and security interest in and to the all of Mortgagor's rights, 
title, and interest in the Premises and property and property rights appurtenant to, 
located on, existing in conjunction with the Premises (the "Mortgaged Property") 
including: 
A. AU and singular the easements, rights-of-way, water rights or every 
kind and nature (including but not limited to claims, decrees, applications, permits, 
licenses, storage rights, ditches and ditch rights, riparian and littoral rights), rights to 
timber to be cut, minerals and mineral rights, rights of use or occupancy, privileges, 
franchises, tenements, appendages, hereditaments and appurtenances and all other rights 
thereunto belonging or in any way appertaining, and all of the estate, right. title, 
interest, claim and demand whatsoever of Mortgagor therein or thereto, either at law or 
in equity, in possession or in expectancy, now or hereafter acquired, and 
B. All fixtures, structures, buildings and improvements of every kind and 
description now or at any time hereafter located on the Premises (hereinafter referred to 
as the "Improvements,.), including but not limited to all fences, sheds, barns, out 
buildings, corrals and animal chutes, fixed irrigation equipment and pumps, wells, and 
any additions to, substitutions for, changes in or replacements of the whole or any part 
thereof, now or at any time hereafter affixed to, attached to, placed upon or used in any 
way in connection with the use, enjoyment, occupancy or operation of the Premises or 
any portion thereof; and 
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C. All right, title and interest of Mortgagor in and to all streets, railways, 
roads, and public places, opened or proposed, and all easements and rights-of-way, 
public or private, tenements, bereditaments, rights and appurtenances, now or hereafter 
used in connection with, belonging or appertaining to, the Premises; and 
D. All of the royalties, issues, profits, revenue, income and other benefits 
of the Premises, or arising from the use or enjoyment of all or any portion thereof or 
from any lease or agreement pertaining thereto (collectively the "Profits"), and all right, 
title and interest of Mortgagor in and to all leases ("Leases") of the Premises now or 
hereafter entered into with all right, title and interest of Mortgagor thereunder; subject 
to, however, the provisions contained in Section 1.9 hereof; 
E. All plans, specifications, drawings, engineering or similar studies or 
calculations, tests, surveys, designs, or related materials pertaining to the Premises; 
F. All entitlements, permits, approvals, pending applications, rights to 
utilize or hook up to utilities, or agreements relating to the use or development of the 
Premises; 
G. All agreements (including agreements relating to washers, dryers, and 
vending machines), contracts, escrows, escrow deposits, and other arrangements, now or 
hereafter entered into, respecting or pertaining to the use, occupation, construction, 
management or operation of the Premises; 
H. All tradenames, trademarks, service marks, logos, copyrights, goodwilt, 
books, and records and all other general intangibles relating to or used in connection 
with the operation of the Premises; 
I. All accounts, accounts receivable, books, records, documents, 
instruments, chattel paper, claims, warranties, general intangibles, deposit accounts, 
actions, claims, suits, judgments, proofs of claim in bankruptcy, and causes of action 
which now or hereafter relate to, are derived from, or are used in connection with the 
Premises or any personalty related to the Premises; 
J. All proceeds (including claims and demands therefor) of the 
conversion, voluntary or involuntary, of any of the foregoing into cash or liquidated 
claims, including, without limitation, proceeds of insurance and condemnation awards; 
and 
K. All unsold memberships in any golf, ski, boating, bunting, or other 
similar organization servicing the owners, occupants, guests, or invitees at the Premises. 
TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the Mortgaged Property for the purposes and uses 
herein expressed and FOR THE PURPOSE OF SECURING, in such order of priority as 
Mortgagee may elect: 
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1. Payment of the aggregate of the unpaid principal balance of the Note, all 
interest accrued and accruing thereon, and all other charges under the Note and any and 
all modifications, extensions or renewals thereof. 
2. Due, prompt, and complete observance, performance, and discharge of all 
obligations of the Mortgagor under this Mortgage and any and all modifications, 
extensions or renewals of this Mortgage. 
3. Due, prompt, and complete observance, performance, and discharge of all 
obligations of the Mortgagor under any other Mortgage, Security Agreement, Fixture 
Filing, Loan Agreement, or other instrument given to further secure or evidence the 
indebtedness under the Note, and any and all modifications, extensions or renewals 
thereof (the "Other Mortgages"). 
The foregoing obligations are referred to herein as the ''Secured Obligations." 
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ARTICLE 1. 
COVENANTS OF MORTGAGOR 
Mortgagor covenants, warrants and agrees to and with Mortgagee as follows: 
1.1 Mortgagor will pay the principal and all other sums becoming due with 
respect to the Note at the time and place and in the manner specified in the Note, 
according to the terms thereof. 
1.2 Mortgagor has good and marketable tit1e to the Mortgaged Property subject 
to no lien, charge or encumbrance except for the lien of this Mortgage and those 
exceptions set forth in the commitments for title insurance and policies of title insurance 
provided for herein; this Mortgage is and will remain a valid and enforceable first lien 
on the Mortgaged Property. Mortgagor has lawful authority to grant, assign, transfer 
and mortgage its interest in the Mortgaged Property in the manner and form hereby done 
or intended. Mortgagor will preserve its interest in and title to the Mortgaged Property 
and will forever warrant and defend the same to Mortgagee and will forever warrant and 
defend the validity and priority of the lien hereof against the claims of all persons and 
parties whomsoever, unless Mortgagor provides prior written consent to subordination 
of its priority. Mortgagor shall promptly and completely observe, perform and discharge 
each and every obligation, covenant and agreement affecting the Mortgaged Property 
whether the same is prior and superior or subject and subordinate thereto. 
1.3 
(a) Mortgagor will, at its own cost and without expense to Mortgagee, 
do, execute, acknowledge and deliver all and every such further acts, deeds, transfers 
and assurances as Mortgagee shall from time to time reasonably require for the better 
assuring, conveying, assigning, transferring and confirming unto Mortgagee the property 
and rights hereby conveyed or assigned or intended now or hereafter so to be, or which 
Mortgagor may be or may hereafter become bound to convey or assign to Mortgagee, or 
for carrying out the intention or facilitating the performance of the terms of this 
Mortgage, or for filing, registering or recording this Mortgage and, on demand, 
Mortgagor will execute and deliver, and after the occurrence and during the continuance 
of an Event of Default hereby authorizes Mortgagee to execute to the extent Mortgagor 
may lawfully do so, one or more financing statements or comparable security 
instruments to evidence more effectively the lien hereof upon the Mortgaged Property. 
(b) Mortgagor will pay all filing, registration and recording fees, and 
all expenses incident to the execution and acknowledgement of this Mortgage, any 
modification or addition supplemental hereto, any security instrument with respect to 
the Mortgaged Property, and any instrument of further assurance, and all federal, state, 
county and municipal stamp taxes and other taxes, duties, imposts, assessments and 
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governmental charges arising out of or in connection with the execution and delivery of 
the Note, this Mortgage, any supplements hereto, any security instrument with respect to 
the Mortgaged Property or any instrument of further assurance. 
1.4 Mortgagor will maintain insurance with responsible and reputable insurers 
in such amounts and covering such risks as are reasonably requested by Mortgagee to 
protect the interests of Mortgagee in the Mortgaged Property, and in the case of liability 
insurance shall name the Mortgagee as additional insureds, and with respect to the 
Mortgaged Property such insurance shall name the Mortgagee as loss payees and 
additional insureds. The Mortgagor will furnish the Mortgagee with certificates or other 
evidence of all insurance covering the Mortgaged Property. All insurance policies shall 
provide that they shall not, with respect to the Mortgagor or Mortgaged Property, be 
terminated or cancelled, nor shall, with respect to the Mortgagor or Mortgaged Property, 
the coverages or amounts thereunder or thereof be reduced, without at least thirty (30) 
days· prior written notice to Mortgagee and shall protect the Mortgagee from any breach 
of warranty by Mortgagor in connection therewith. Receipt of notice of termination or 
cancellation of any such insurance policies or reduction of coverages or amounts 
thereunder, with respect to the Mortgagor or Mortgaged Property, without receipt prior 
to the termination, cancellation or reduction date of evidence of renewals or 
replacements of such policies or of increase of such coverages or amounts, as the case 
may be, shall entitle the Mortgagee to renew any such policies, cause the coverages and 
amounts thereof to be maintained at levels satisfactory to Mortgagee or otherwise to 
obtain similar insurance in place of such policies, in each case at the expense of the 
Mortgagor. Mortgagor will promptly notify Mortgagee in writing after any loss or 
damage to the Mortgaged Property, including but not limited to any loss or damage 
covered by any insurance. 
1.5 Mortgagor, upon obtaining knowledge of the pendency or institution of any 
proceedings for the condemnation of the Premises or any portion thereof or knowledge 
of any casualty damage to the Mortgaged Property or damage of any kind. will promptly 
notify Mortgagee in writing thereof. Mortgagee may participate in any proceedings and 
join Mortgagor in adjusting any loss covered by insurance. All compensation, awards, 
proceeds, damages, claims. rights of action, and payments to which Mortgagor may 
become entitled ("Awards") shall be paid over to Mortgagee to the extent that the 
amount thereof does not exceed the Secured Obligations. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, any Award that does not exceed $10,000.00 shall be paid over to Mortgagor, 
provided that Mortgagor shall promptly repair any damage to Improvements occasioned 
by any condemnation or casualty that gave rise to such Award. Mortgagee shall have 
the sole and absolute discretion, notwithstanding the fact that the security given hereby 
may not be impaired by a partial condemnation, to apply any part or all of the Award 
collected by it in connection with any condemnation proceeding (i) upon any 
indebtedness secured hereby and in such order as Mortgagee may determine, or 
(ii) without reducing the indebtedness secured hereby, to the reimbursement of 
Mortgagee for expenses incurred by them in the restoration of the Mortgaged Property. 
Such application shall not cure or waive any default or notice of default hereunder or 
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invalidate any act done pursuant to such notice. Mortgagor shall not be required to 
repair any damage to Improvements occasioned by any condemnation or casualty if the 
Award with respect thereto is collected by Mortgagee and is not applied by Mortgagee to 
reimburse Mortgagor for its expenses in conjunction with such condemnation or 
casualty. 
1.6 
(a) Mortgagor shall promptly pay and discharge all taxes, assessments 
and other governmental charges on the Mortgaged Property prior to the date on which 
substantial penalties are attached thereto, or establish adequate reserves for the payment 
of such taxes, assessments and other governmental charges, and make all required 
withholding and other tax deposits, except to the extent that such taxes, assessments or 
other governmental charges or levies are being actively contested in good faith by 
appropriate proceedings and are adequately reserved against. 
(b) Mortgagor will pay, from time to time when the same shall become 
due, all lawful claims and demands which, if unpaid, might result in or permit the 
creation of a lien on the Mortgaged Property or any part thereof. or on the revenues, 
issues, income and profits arising therefrom, and in general will do or cause to be done 
everything necessary so that the lien hereof and its priority shall be fully preserved and 
so that the Mortgaged Property shall remain unencumbered at the sole cost of 
Mortgagor, without expense to Mortgagee. Provided, however, that Mortgagor may, at 
Mortgagor's sole expense. dispute any such claim or lien is a good faith basis for 
dispute exists, provided that Mortgagor shall obtain a bond sufficient to release any such 
lien prior to the foreclosure of any such lien. 
l. 7 All right, title and interest of Mortgagor in and to all extensions, 
improvements, betterments, renewals, substitutes and replacements of and all additions 
and appurtenances to the Mortgaged Property hereafter acquired by or released to 
Mortgagor or constructed, assembled or placed by Mortgagor on the Premises, and all 
conversions of the security constituted thereby, immediately upon such acquisition, 
release, construction, assembling, placement or conversion, as the case may be, and in 
each such case, without any further mortgage, conveyance, assignment or other act by 
Mortgagor, shall become subject to the lien of this Mortgage as fully and completely and 
with the same effect as though now owned by Mortgagor and specifically described in 
the granting clause hereof, and at any and all times Mortgagor will ex.ecute and deliver 
to Mortgagee any and all such further assurances, mortgages, conveyances or 
assignments thereof as Mortgagee may reasonably require for the purpose of expressly 
and specifically subjecting the same to the lien of this Mortgage. 
1.8 This Mortgage shall constitute a secllrity agreement with respect to any part 
of the Mortgaged Property that is .. fixtures" and any other part of the Mortgaged 
Property that constitutes tangible or intangible personal property (including, without 
limitation, all proceeds and products of the Premises) and Mortgagor hereby grants to 
Mortgagee a first priority security interest in said collateral. Mortgagor hereby 
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authorizes Mortgagee to file with the appropriate filing officer or office at Mortgagor's 
sole cost and expense such security agreements, financing statements or other 
instruments as Mortgagee may reasonably request or require in order to impose or 
perfect the lien or security interest created hereby more specifically thereon. In the 
event of a default under this Mortgage or the Other Mortgages, Mortgagee shall be 
entitled to foreclose its security in said collateral in the manner provided by law. 
1.9 Mortgagor will not execute any lease of all or part of the Mortgaged 
Property without Mortgagee's prior written consent, which consent shall be given or 
withheld in Mortgagee' sole and absolute discretion, and will at all times promptly and 
faithfully perform or cause to be performed, all of the covenants, conditions and 
agreements contained in all leases of the Mortgaged Property now or hereafter existing 
on the part of the lessor thereunder to be kept and performed. 
1.10 Without the prior written consent of Mortgagee being first had and 
obtained, which consent shall be granted or withheld in Mortgagee' sole and absolute 
discretion, Mortgagor will not execute or deliver any pledge, security agreement, 
mortgage or deed of trust or similar security instrument covering all or any portion of 
the Mortgaged Property or any interest therein ("Subordinate Mortgage"). 
I. I I Mortgagor will not commit any waste on the Premises. Mortgagor will not 
materially change the use of the Mortgaged Property. Mortgagor will not make any 
application to any federal, state or local governmental authority ("Governmental 
Authority") for a change in zoning or a change in any other similar law, ordinance, 
statute, rule, order, decree, directive or regulation ("Laws") affecting the Mortgaged 
Property nor will Mortgagor consent to any such change without the prior written 
consent of Mortgagee, which consent shall be granted or withheld in the sole discretion 
of Mortgagee, except for or with respect to any change which would not have a material 
adverse effect on the business, properties, assets, operations or condition, financial or 
otherwise, of Mortgagor, or otherwise on the ability of Mortgagor to carry 011t its 
obligations under the Note and this Mortgage, or a change which is required for the 
development of the Property. Mortgagor will at all times comply in all material respects 
with all Laws of any Governmental Authority having or exercising jurisdiction over the 
Premises or otherwise affecting the Mortgaged Property or any portion thereof, will 
maintain and keep the Improvements and Mortgaged Property in good operating order 
and condition, and will promptly make, from time to time, all repairs, renewals, 
replacements, additions and improvements in connection therewith which are needful or 
desirable to that end. 
1.12 Mortgagor will, at any reasonable time and from time to time, upon notice 
to the Mortgagor, permit the Mortgagee or its representatives to inspect the Mortgaged 
Property. 
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1.13 Mortgagee shall be subrogated, notwithstanding their release of record, to 
any liens, superior titles, mortgages. deeds of trust, liens, encumbrances, rights, equities 
and charges of all kinds heretofore or hereafter existing on the Mortgaged Property to 
the extent that the same are paid or discharged by Mortgagee or from the proceeds of the 
loan evidenced by the Note. 
1.14 Without affecting the liability of Mortgagor or of any other person who is 
or shall become bound by the terms of this Mortgage or who is or shall become liable 
for the performance of any obligation secured hereby, Mortgagee may, in such manner, 
upon such terms and at such times as they deem best and without notice or demand, 
release any party now or hereafter liable for the performance of any such obligation, 
extend the time for such performance, accept additional security therefor, and alter, 
substitute or release any property securing such performance. No exercise or non-
e-xercise by Mortgagee of any of its rights under this Mortgage, no dealing by Mortgagee 
with any person, firm or corporation and no change, impairment, loss or suspension of 
any right or remedy of Mortgagee shall in any way affect any of the obligations of 
Mortgagor hereunder or any security furnished by Mortgagor, or give either Mortgagor 
any recourse against Mortgagee. 
1.15 Except for a sale resulting in a partial reconveyance in accordance with 
the provisions of the Loan Agreement between Mortgagor and Mortgagee, Mortgagor 
shall not sell, assign, transfer or encumber in any way Mortgagor's interest or any 
portion thereof in the Mortgaged Property, without the prior written consent of 
Mortgagee. 
1.16 Mortgagor will not cause, permit or suffer any default or Event of Default 
under the Note, this Mortgage or the Other Mortgages or any other document or 
instrument securing or pertaining to the Note. 
1.1 7 Mortgagor will comply with all applicable Environmental Laws, except to 
the extent that any noncompliance would not have a material adverse effect on the 
business, properties, assets, operations or condition, financial or otherwise, of the 
Mortgagor, or otherwise on the ability of Mortgagor to carry out its obligations under 
the Note; and Mortgagor will provide to Mortgagee, promptly upon receipt, copies of 
any correspondence, notice, pleading, citation, indictment, complaint. order, decree or 
other document from any source asserting or alleging a circumstance or condition which 
requires or is reasonably likely to require a financial contribution by the Mortgagor 
under any Environmental Laws or which seeks damages or civil, criminal or punitive 
_p_c::_Qalties from the Mortgagor for an alleged violation of any Environmental Laws. In 
the event of any such circumstance, the Mortgagor agrees to permit the Mortgagee or 
any independent agent selected by the Mortgagee to conduct an environmental 
assessment at the Mortgagor's expense but in such a manner so as not to unreasonably 
interfere with the business operations of the Mortgagor. This provision shall not relieve 
the Mortgagor from conducting its own environmental investigations or taking any other 
steps necessary to comply with any Environmental Laws. 
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1.18 Mortgagor will comply with the requirements of all applicable laws, rules, 
regulations and orders of any governmental authority, except when the failure to so 
comply would not have a material adverse effect on the business, properties, assets. 
operations or condition, financial or otherwise. of the Mortgagor or either of them, or 
other.vise on the ability of the Mortgagor to carry out their obligations under the Note. 
1.19 If Mortgagor's interest in the Mortgaged Property, or any portion thereof, 
is that of a lessee, then Mortgagor shall: (i) pay prior to delinquency all rent and other 
charges that fall due under the provisions of such lease; (ii) fully, faithfully, and 
punctually observe and perform all other terms, covenants, agreements, and conditions 
required of it under the terms of such lease; (iii) promptly notify Mortgagee, in writing, 
of the default by Mortgagor or the lessor under any provisions of such lease, or of the 
occurrence of any event which, with notice or the passage of time, would constitute a 
default under such lease; (iv) promptly cause any notice which it receives from the 
lessor under such lease to be delivered to Mortgagee; (v) if any indebtedness secured by 
this Deed of Trust remains unpaid at a time when notice may or must be given by 
Mortgagor of the exercise of any right or option to extend the term of such lease, then 
Mortgagor shall promptly give notice of the exercise of such right or option in 
accordance with the provisions of such lease; (vi) promptly notify the lessor under such 
lease of the existence and execution of this Mortgage and the name and address of 
Mortgagee; and {vii) not terminate (including a termination or rejection as a part of any 
bankruptcy or similar proceeding), cancel, surrender, modify, change, alter, or amend 
such lease, either orally or in writing, without the written consent of Mortgagee. 
Without imposing any obligation upon Mortgagee to do so, Mortgagor hereby appoints 
Mortgagee as Mortgagor's attorney in fact to perform any or all of the foregoing acts to 
the extent necessary to preserve and protect Mortgagor and/or Mortgagee's interest in 
said leasehold estate. 
1.20 Except for a sale resulting in a partial reconveyance in accordance with 
the provisions of the Loan Agreement between Mortgagor and Mortgagee, Mortgagor 
shall not transfer the Property without the prior written consent of Mortgagee, which 
consent may be withheld in Mortgagee's sole discretion. Consent to one transfer shall 
not be deemed to be a waiver of the right to require consent to other transfers. Except 
for a transfer resulting in a partial reconveyance of this Mortgage if the Note, any Loan 
Agreement between Mortgagor and Mortgagee, or this Mortgage has a partial release 
clause, if Mortgagor transfers the Property or any portion thereof, or any interest therein, 
without first obtaining the written consent of Mortgagee, all indebtedness secured by 
this Mortgage shall, at the option of Mortgagee and without notice or demand, become 
immediately due and payable. As used herein, transfer includes, but is not limited to, 
the sale, option to sell, contract to sell, convey, encumber, mortgage (including 
encumber by a mortgage), pledge, hypothecate, or lease with option to purchase of the 
Property, or any portion thereof, or any interest therein, whether voluntary, involuntary, 
by operation of law, or otherwise, or the transfer of more than a 50% interest of 
Mortgagor if Mortgagor is anything other than a natural person. 





EVENTS OF DEFAULT 
Each of the following shall constitute an event of default ("Event of Default") 
hereunder: 
2.1 The Mortgagor shall fail to pay interest or the principal amount of the Note 
when due, or any fee or other amount payable under the Note, hereunder or under either 
of the Other Mortgages, on the due date thereof. 
2.2 Any representation or warranty by the Mortgagor shall prove to have been 
incorrect when made in any material respect. 
2.3 The Mortgagor shall fail to perform or observe any non-payment term, 
covenant or agreement contained in this Mortgage, the Note, or any Other Mortgages, on 
their part to be performed or observed, which failure has not been cured by the 
Mortgagor within any applicable cure period as may be provided for. 
2.4 The sale, assignment, lease or other disposition of all or substantially all of 
the Mortgaged Property, or the property encumbered by either of the Other Mortgages, 
other than in compliance with this Mortgage or the Other Mortgages. 




Upon the occurrence and during the continuance of any Event of Default, 
Mortgagee, and either and both of them, shall have the following rights and remedies; 
3. I Mortgagee may declare the entire principal of the Note then outstanding to 
be due and payable immediately. and, notwithstanding the stated maturity in tlte Note or 
any other term or provision of the Note or this Mortgage to the contrary, the outstanding 
principal amount of the Note shall become and be immediately due and payable. 
3.2 If Mortgagee shall have exercised the option provided in Section 3.1 above, 
Mortgagee in person or by a.gent may, without any obligation so to do and without notice 
or demand upon Mortgagor and without releasing Mortgagor from any obligation here-
under (i) make any payment or do any act which Mortgagor haves failed to make or do; 
(ii) enter upon, take possession of, manage and operate the Mortgaged Property or any 
part thereof; (iii) make or enforce, or, if the same be subject to modification or 
cancellation, modify or cancel any leases of the Mortgaged Property or any part thereof 
upon such terms or conditions as Mortgagee deem proper; and (iv} obtain and evict 
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tenants, and fix or modify rents, make repairs and alterations and do any acts which 
Mortgagee deem proper to protect the security hereof. The entering upon and taking 
possession of the Mortgaged Property, the collection of any rents. royalties, issues, 
profits, revenue, income or other benefits and the application thereof as aforesaid shall 
not cure or waive any default theretofore or thereafter occurring or affect any notice of 
default hereunder or invalidate any act done pursuant to any such notice, and, 
notwithstanding continuance in possession of the Mortgaged Property, or any part 
thereof, by Mortgagor, Mortgagee or a receiver, and the co1lection, receipt and 
application of rents, royalties, issues, profits, revenue, income or other benefits, 
Mortgagee shall be entitled to exercise every right provided for in this Mortgage or by 
law upon or after the occurrence and during the continuance of an Event of Default. 
Any of the actions referred to in this Section may be taken by Mortgagee, or either of 
them. in person or by agent, with or without bringing any action or proceeding, or by 
receiver appointed by a court, and any such action may also be taken without regard to 
the adequacy of the security for the indebtedness hereby secured. Further, Mortgagee, at 
the expense of Mortgagor, may from time to time maintain and restore the Mortgaged 
Property or any part thereof as Mortgagee may reasonably deem desirable and may 
insure the same. 
3.3 If Mortgagee shall have exercised the option provided in Section 3.1 above, 
Mortgagee shall be entitled, without notice and to the full extent provided by law, to the 
appointment by a court having jurisdiction of a receiver to take possession of and 
protect the Mortgaged Property or any part thereof, and operate the same and collect the 
rents and profits. 
3.4 If Mortgagee shall have exercised the option provided in Section 3. l above, 
Mortgagee may bring an action in any court of competent jurisdiction to foreclose this 
Mortgage or to enforce any of the covenants and agreements hereof. By virtue of 
judicial proceedings or of a judgment or decree of foreclosure and sale, shall operate to 
divest all of the estate, right, title. interest, claim and demand whatsoever, whether at 
law or in equity, of Mortgagor in and to the properties and rights so sold, subject to any 
rights of redemption provided by law, and shall be a perpetual bar, both at law and in 
equity, against Mortgagor and any and all persons claiming or who may claim the same 
or any part thereof from, through or under Mortgagor subject to any rights of redemption 
provided by law. 
3.5 Upon any sale or sales made under or by virtue of this Article 3, Mortgagee 
may bid for and acquire the Mortgaged Property or any part thereof and, in lieu of 
paying cash therefor. may make settlement for the purchase price by crediting upon the 
indebtedness or other sums secured by this Mortgage the net sales price after deducting 
therefrom the expenses of sale and the costs of the judicial proceedings. if any, with 
interest at the Default Rate (as defined in the Note) and any other sums which 
Mortgagee are authorized to deduct under this Mortgage. 
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3.6 Notwithstanding the appointment of any receiver. liquidator or trustee of 
Mortgagor. or of any of their property, or of the Mortgaged Property or any part thereof, 
if Mortgagee shall have exercised the option provided in Section 3 .1 above, Mortgagee 
shall be entitled to retain possession and control of all property now or hereafter held 
under this Mortgage, including, but not limited to. the Profits. 
3. 7 No remedy herein conferred upon or reserved to Mortgagee is intended to 
be exclusive of any other remedy herein or by ]aw provided, but each shall be 
cumulative and shall be in addition to every other remedy given hereunder or now or 
hereafter existing at law or in equity or by statute. No delay or omission of Mortgagee 
in exercising any right or power accruing upon any Event of Default shall impair any 
right or power or shall be construed to be a waiver of any Event of Default or any 
acquiescence therein, and every power and remedy given by this Mortgage to Mortgagee 
may be exercised from time to time as often as may be deemed expedient. 
3.8 Upon the occurrence of and during the continuance of any Event of Default. 
and if Mortgagee shall have exercised the option provided in Section 3.1 above, 
Mortgagor agree to, upon demand by Mortgagee, vacate and surrender possession of the 
Mortgaged Property to Mortgagee, or to a receiver, if any. and in default thereof may be 
evicted by any summary action or proceeding for the recovery of possession of leased 
premises for non-payment of rent, however designated. 
3.9 In the event ownership of the Mortgaged Property or any portion thereof 
becomes vested in a person other than the Mortgagor herein named, Mortgagee may, 
without notice to the Mortgagor herein named, whether or not Mortgagee have given 
written consent to such change in ownership, deal with such successor or successors in 
interest with reference to this Mortgage and the indebtedness secured hereby, and in the 
same manner as with the Mortgagor herein named, without in any way vitiating, 
discharging or waiving Mortgagor' liability hereunder, for the indebtedness hereby 
secured or any Event of Default to the extent portion of ownership of the Mortgaged 
Property has become so vested. 
3.10 In the event that there be a judicial sale hereunder and if at the time of 
such sale Mortgagor, or their heirs or assigns, be occupying the Premises and 
Improvements or any part thereof so sold, each and all shall immediately become the 
tenant of the purchaser at such sale which tenancy shall be a tenancy from day to day, 
terminable at the will of either tenant or landlord, at a rental per day based upon the 
value of the Premises and Improvements, such rental to be due daily to the purchaser. 
An action of unlawful detainer shall lie if the tenant holds over after a demand in 
writing for possession of said Premises and Improvements and this agreement and the 
trustee's deed shall constitute a lease and agreement under which any such tenant's 
possession arose and continued. 
3.11 In the event of an Event of Default under any of the Note, this Mortgage 
or the Other Mortgages, Mortgagee may foreclose or exercise any right or remedy 
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provided hereunder. Upon Mortgagor's default under this Mortgage or any Other 
Mortgage, or upon any failure of Mortgagor to make payments or to satisfy his 
obligations under the Note, Mortgagee. at its election, may foreclose and exercise its 
rights and remedies under any one or more of this Mortgage and the Other Mortgages. 
3.12 This Mortgage also constitutes a security agreement, on all of the terms 
and conditions set forth herein, to the extent that any of the Mortgaged Property is 
severable from the real property ("Collateral"). Mortgagor agrees that, as to the 
Collateral. Mortgagee shall have all of the rights and remedies of a secured party under 
the Uniform Commercial Code, as well as all other rights and remedies available at law 
or in equity. Mortgagor agrees to execute and deliver on demand, and irrevocably 
authorizes, constitutes, and appoints Mortgagee the attorney-in-fact of Mortgagor to 
execute. deliver, and/or file, any security agreements, financing statements, continuation 
statements, or other instruments that Mortgagee may require to impose, perfect. or 
continue the perfection of the lien or security interest created by this Mortgage. On the 
occurrence of any default under the provisions of the Note, this Mortgage, or any other 
agreement secured by this Mortgage, Mortgagee shall have the right to enforce any and 
all of the rights and/or remedies of a secured party under the Uniform Commercial Code 
including. without limitation: (i) the right to require Mortgagor to immediately assemble 
all or any portion of the Collateral and to make the same available to Mortgagee at any 
place designated by Mortgagee; (ii) the right to immediately take physical possession of 
all or any portion of the Collateral wherever it may be found, using all necessary lawful 
force to do so, and to exclude Mortgagor from such possession. and Mortgagor waives 
all claims to damages arising from or connected with any such taking or exclusion; (iii) 
the right to proceed with the foreclosure sale of all or any portion of the Collateral, from 
time to time, in any manner as may be permitted by Uniform Commercial Code, Idaho 
Code, Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, or any other applicable statute, rule. or code; and, 
in Mortgagee's discretion, to operate all or any portion of the Collateral as a going 
concern pending the completion of any foreclosure sale; and (iv) the right to sell all or 
any portion of the Collateral at one or more public or private sales with or without 
having said Collateral at the place of sale, and upon such terms and in such manner as 
Mortgagee may determine, and Mortgagee is authorized to purchase the same at any 
such sale. Prior to any sale, Mortgagee may, at its option, repair or recondition all or 
any portion of the Collateral to such extent as Mortgagee may deem advisable and any 
sums expended therefore by Mortgagee shall be immediately repaid by Mortgagor. 
Expenses of retaking, holding, and preparing for sale, selling, or the like will be borne 
by Mortgagor and will include Mortgagee's and Mortgagee's attorney fees and legal 
expenses. Mortgagee will give Mortgagor at least ten (I 0) days' prior written notice of 
the time and place of any public sale or other disposition of the Collateral or of the time 
of or after which any private sale or any other intended disposition is to be made. If the 
notice is sent to Mortgagor in the manner provided for the mailing of notices in this 
Mortgage, it is deemed reasonable notice to Mortgagor. 
3 .13 This Mortgage constitutes a financing statement filed as a fixture filing, 
and it shall be recorded in the Official Records of the County Recorder of the county in 
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which the Mortgaged Property is located with respect to all fixtures included within the 
term "Mortgaged Property" as used in this Mortgage and with respect to any goods, 
Collateral, or other personal property that may now be or later become fixtures. The 
address of Mortgagee, from which information concerning this security interest may be 
obtained, is set forth in the upper left corner of page I of this Mortgage. 
ARTICLE 4. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
4.1 In the event any one or more of the provisions contained in this Mortgage 
or in the Note shall for any reason be held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any 
respect, such invalidity, illegality or unenforceability shall not affect any other provision 
of this Mortgage, but this Mortgage shall be construed as if such invalid, illegal or 
unenforceable provision had never been contained herein or therein. 
4.2 If the lien of this Mortgage is invalid or unenforceable, or if the lien is 
invalid or unenforceable as to any part of the Mortgaged Property, the unsecured or 
partially secured portion of the Mortgagor's obligations shall be considered to have been 
completely paid prior to the payment of the remaining and secured portion of the 
obligations secured hereby, and all payments made on the Mortgagor's obligations, 
whether voluntary or under foreclosure or other enforcement action or procedure, shall 
be considered to have been first paid on and applied to the full payment of that portion 
of the Mortgagor's obligations which are not secured or fully secured by the lien of this 
Mortgage. 
4.3 The granting of consent by the Mortgagee to any transaction as required by 
the terms hereunder shall not be deemed a consent to past, future, or successive 
transactions. 
4.4 Mortgagor shall pay or reimburse Mortgagee for all reasonable expenses 
incurred by Mortgagee before and after the date of this Mortgage with respect to any and 
all actions, matters or transactions arising out of or related to this Mortgage. Mortgagor 
acknowledges that from time to time the Mortgagor may receive statements for such 
expenses, including, without limitation, attorneys' fees and disbursements. Mortgagor 
shall pay such statements promptly upon receipt. 
4.5 Mortgagor shall indemnify and hold harmless the Mortgagee from and 
against aU claims, damages, losses and liabilities (including, without limitation, 
reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses) arising out of or based upon any matter related 
to the Mortgaged Property and the occupancy, ownership, maintenance or management 
of the Mortgaged Property by the Mortgagor. The Mortgagor further shall be personally 
and solely responsible for and shall indemnify and hold harmless the Mortgagee from 
and against any loss, damage, cost, expense or liability directly or indirectly arising out 
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of or attributable to the breach of any representation, warranty or covenant contained in 
this Mortgage or the Note relating to the Environmental Laws or the use, generation, 
storage, release, threatened release, discharge, disposal or presence of hazardous 
substances on, under or about any of the Mortgaged Property owned or leased by the 
Mortgagor, including without limitation (1) all consequential damages, (2) the costs of 
any required or necessary repair, cleanup or detoxification of the property and (3) all 
reasonable costs and expenses incurred by the Mortgagee or either of them in connection 
therewith, including bat not limited to reasonable attorney's fees. The indemnifications 
in this paragraph are personal to the Mortgagor notwithstanding the general non-
recourse nature of the Note and shall be in addition to any other liability that the 
Mortgagor may otherwise have to the Mortgagee and these indemnifications shall 
survive any foreclosure of this Mortgage and the satisfaction of the indebtedness secured 
hereby. 
4.6 All written notices expressly provided hereunder to be given by Mortgagee 
to Mortgagor and all notices and demands of any kind or nature whatsoever which 
Mortgagor may be required or may desire to give or serve on Mortgagee shall be in 
writing and shall be served by personal delivery, telecopier, overnight courier or by 
registered or certified U.S. mail, return receipt requested, to the address set forth on the 
first page of this Mortgage. Any such notice or demand so served shall be deemed 
complete on the day of actual delivery if sent by personal delivery, teJecopier, or 
overnight courier, or upon the date posted on the receipt if sent by certified mail. 
Changes in address may be made with written notice thereof to all other parties in 
accordance with the terms hereof. 
4. 7 All of the grants, obligations, covenants, agreements, terms, provisions and 
conditions herein shall run with the !and and shall apply to, bind and inure to the benefit 
of the heirs and permitted assigns of Mortgagor and the heirs of Mortgagee, and the 
permitted endorsees, permitted transferees, successors and permitted assigns of 
Mortgagee. 
4.8 This Mortgage may be executed in any number of counterparts and each of 
such counterparts shall for all purposes be deemed to be an original, and all such 
counterparts shall together constitute but one and the same instrument. 
4.9 The prevailing party in any legal action brought by one party against the 
other and arising out of this Mortgage or the Note shaJI be entitled, in addition to any 
other rights and remedies he may have, to reimbursement for their expenses including 
court costs and reasonable attorney fees. 
4.10 This Mortgage is to be construed and enforced according to the laws of the 
State of Idaho. 
4.11 Upon satisfaction in full by Mortgagor of all of their obligations under the 
Note and this Mortgage, Mortgagee shall cause this Mortgage to be released of record. 
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THE UNDERSIGNED ACKNOWLEDGE(S) . AND 
UNCONDITIONALLY AGREE(S) THAT THE WRITTEN 
AGREEMENTS AND DOCUMENTS PREPARED BY LENDER AND 
EXECUTED BY BORROWER(S) AND LENDER REPRESENT THE 
FINAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARTIES. THE WRITTEN 
LOAN DOCUMENTS MAY NOT, BE CONTRADICTED BY ANY 
PRIOR, CONTEMPORANEOUS, OR . SUBSEQlJENT ORAL 
AGREEMENTS OF THE PARTIES. THERE ARE NO UNWRITTEN 
OR ORAL AGREEMENTS BET\VEEN THE PARTIES, NOR CAN 
ANY UNWRITTEN OR ORAL AGREEMENTS BE MADE IN THE 
FUTURE. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Mortgagor has executed this Mortgage as of the date set 
forth above. 
STATE OF _____ ) 
COUNTY OF ) 
Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC, a 
Nevada limited liability company 
By: Pend Oreille Bonner Development Holdings.Inc. 
By: ~~~ 
Charles W. Reeves 
Its: President 
BEFORE ME this ___ day of ____ __. 2007, personally appeared Charles W. 
Reeves, to me personally known to be the person who is described in and who executed 
the above instrument and acknowledged that he is the manager of the limited liability 
company named above and that be is authorized as the manager of said company to 
execute the foregoing on behalf of said company and that he executed the same of his 
own free will to bind said company. 
Notary Public 
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Escrow No. 49214-NA 
EXIIlBIT"A" 
Legal Description 




A tract of land located m Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West AND Section 31, Township 58 North, 
Range 1 East oftbe Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
That portion of said Sections 36 and 31 lying East or Pack River Road, a county road, West of the Pack River, 
North or State Highway No. 200, and South of the South line of Government Lot 1 of said Section 31 and 
South of the Sontb line or the Northeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of said Section 36; 
LESS that land included in the Plat of IDdden Lakes Subdivision as recorded in Book 4 of Plats, page 64, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ALSO LESS a parcel of land in Sectioa 36, Township 58 North, Range l West of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southeast corner of said Section 36; 
Thence North S2" 11'33" West 953.40 feet (record per Instrument No.. 457973 - North 54° 29'10" West, 
1010.58 feet) to a point on the :Sortberly right of way of State Highway No. 200 and the true point of 
beginning; 
Thence North 01° 19'29" West, 244.70 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 = North 01° 07'07" East. 
244.28 feet); 
Thence South 88° 04'08" West, 348.50 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 - South 87° 52'03"West, 
348.49 feet) 
Thence South 01° 19'12" West., 250.00 feet (record per Instrument No.457973 = South 01" 07'07" West, 
250.00 feet) to the Northerly right of way of State IDghway No. 200; 
Thence along said right of way North 80° 34'19" East 66.04 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 * North 
79° 46'41" East, 66.62 feet); 
Thence on a curve to the r.ight having a central ancfe of 05° 47'35" and a radius of 2803.37 feet, for an arc 
distantt of 283.45 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 = a central angle ofOS0 47'02" and an arc length of 
282.99 feet) to the true point of beginning. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lot 2 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly described as fol1ows: 
Beginning at the int.eaection or tbe North line of said Goven1ment Lot 2 and an existing fence line marking 
the right of way of 1111 old County Road, said point being South 89° 06'38'' East, 398.07 feet from the 
Northwest corner of Govenament Lot ? (record = 361.80 feet); 
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Thence along said fence line as noted of record per Instrument No. 217765 on a curve to the left (radial 
bearing= North 62" 13'42" East) having a central angle of 19° 17'35" and a radius of 650.32 feet, for 11.ll arc 
distance of218.98 feet (chord= South 37° 25'05" East, 217.95 feet); 
Thence continuing along said fence line, South 47" 03'S3" East, 43.24 feet; 
Thence North 89° 06'38" West, 12.33 feet; 
Thence continuing along the fence line, South 5()0 55'24" East, 65.99 feet to au iron pipe as described in 
Instrument No. 217765; 
Thence along the fence line, South 70" 07'45" East, 262.49 feet to an iron pipe as described in Instrument No. 
217765 (record= South 70" 18'00" East 262.00 feet; 
Thence South 54° 48'04" East, 67.00 feet; 
Thence North 40° 08':56" East, 168.45 feet to the right bank of Pack River (record= 200.00 feet to the thread 
of Pack River); 
Thence North 40° 08'56" East to the intersection with the thread of Pack River; 
Thence Northerly and upstream along the thread line of Pack River to the intersection with the North line of 
Government Lot 2 of said Section 31; 
Thence South 89" 06'38" East, along said North line to the true point of beginning. 
LESS any part of the above described property lying North and East of Pack River. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lots 1 and 2 of Section 31, ToWDship 58 North, Range 1 East and the 
Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise 
Meridillll, Bonner County, Idaho and more particularly described as follows: 
Mary's Pack River Lots and all that property dedicated to the public for right of way as 1hown and recorded 
in Instrument No. 699091, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 2: 
A tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West A.l""ID Section 2, Township 57 North, 
Rangel West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more fully described as follows: 
Beginning at a point that is North 80 degrees 05' 57" East, a distance of 386.02 feet from the South quarter 
corner of said Section 36, said point aJso being at the intersection of the South right of way of State Highway 
No. 200 and the East right of way of the Old Country Road; 
thence South 5 degrees 14' 00" East along said East right of way of the old country road, a distance of 171.80 
feet; 
thence continuing South 14 degrees 35' 50" East along said East right of way, a distance of 254.70 feet to an 
intersectien with the North right or way of Old Highway No. 200 (FAP No. 95F); 
thence North 72 degrees 38' 24" East along said North right of way, a distance of 372.40 feet; 
thence continuing along said North right of way, North 72 degrees 58' 33" East, a distance of336.00 feet to an 
intersection with the West high bank of Dry Creek; 
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thence Northeasterly along said West high bank, a distance of 578 feet, more or less, to an intersection ""ith 
the South right of way of said State Highway No. 200; 
thence Westerly along said South right of way the following six ( 6) courses: 
1) Around a curve to the left with a radius or 2643.37 
feet. a distance ef 48.44 reet (the chord of which 
bears South 88 degrees 02' 31" West, a distance of 
48.43 feet); 
2) North 79 degrees 07' 52" West, 100.50 feet; 
3) Around a curve to the left with a radius or 2668.37 
feet, a distance of247.30 feet (the chord of which 
bears South 82 degrees 54' 00" West, a distance of 
247.24 feet) to a P.S.C.; 
4) A.long a spiral curve (S=2 dqrees 12.3'), a distance of 
?07.68 feet (the chord of which bears South 70 degrees 
27' 12" West, a distance of207.67 feet) to a P.S.; 
S) South 69 degrees 43' 21" West, 328.60 feet; 
6) South 61 degrees 11' 30" West, 119. 79 feet to the point of beginning. 
A."ID TOGETHER Wim any portion of the old Highway right of way abandonment, described in that 
ceruin Quit Claim Deed, executed by the State of Idaho, as lDStrument No. 696025 and recorded on January 
11, 2006, lying within the bounds of the above described property 
PAR.CELJ: 
A tract of land in Government Lot 1 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 484825 and 1nore particularly 
described as follows: 
Beginning at a point on the South line of said GoYernment Lot 1, which is South 89° 06'38" East (record = 
South 89" 06'55" East) 330.00 feet from the Southwest corner of Government Lot 1, marked by a brass cap 
stamped RLS 974; 
Thence parallel to the West line of the Section, North oo• 07'21" Eart, 118.03 feet; 
Thence in a Southeasterly direction on a curve to the right (radial bearing= South .50° 01 '02" West) having a 
central angle of 12° 44'09" and a radius of 233.31 feet, for an arc distance of 51.86 feet (chord = South 33" 
36'53" East, 51.76 feet); 
Thence South 27° 14'49" East, 79.53 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the left (radial bearing - North 62a 4.5' 1 J" ll:ast) having a central angle of oo• 31 '29" 
(record = oo• 31 '25") and a radius of 650.32 feet for an arc distance of 5.95 (record = S.94 feet) feet (chord 
South 27" 30'31" East. 5.95 feet), to the South line of Government Lot l; 
Thence along said South line North 89° 06'38" West (record = North 89° 06'55" West), 68.07 feet to the true 
point of beginning. 
PARCEL4: 
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A tract of land in Government Lot l of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range l East of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 495753 and more particularly 
described as follows: 
Beginning at a point on the South line of said Government Lot 1, which is South 89° 0(i'38" East (record= 
South 89" 06'55" East) 330.00 feet from the Soutbwesc corner of Government Lot 1, marked by a brass cap 
stamped RLS 974; 
Thence parallel to the West line of the Section North 00° 07'21" East, 118.03 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the left (radial bearing = South 50° 01 '02" West) having a central angle of 04° 01 '30" 
and a radius of233.31 feet, for an arc distance of 16.39 feet (chord"" North 41° 59'43" West 16.39 feet) 
Thence North 44• 00'28" West 23.17 feet to the Southeasterly right of way of the Lower Pack River Road; 
Thence along said right of way on a curve to the right (radial bearing= North 53" 09'38" West) having a 
central angle of 12° 32'30" ands radius of 275.00 feet, for an arc distance of 60.20 feet (chord South 43• 
06'37" West, 60.08 feet); 
Thence leaving said right of way, South 44" 00'28" East, 20.15 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 16° 45'40" and a radius of 173.31 feet, for an arc 
distance of 50. 70 reet ( chord = South 35• 37'39" East 50.52 reet); 
Thence South 27° 14'49" East, 53.38 feet to the true point of beginning 
PARCEL 5: 
A tract of land In Government Lot 2 or Section 31, Township 58 North, Range I East of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho, being that prGperty descnned in Instrument No. 495753 and more particularly 
described as follows: 
Beginning at a poiot 011 the West line of said Government Lot 2 (West line of Section 31) which is South 000 
07'21" West, 200.00 feet from the Northwest corner of said Government Lot 2; 
Thence paraUel to the North line of Government Lot ?, South 89° 06'38" East (record = South 89" 06'55" 
East) 562.61 feet (record • 562.58 feet); 
Thence North 47• 03'53" West, 43.24 feet {record = 43.ll feet); 
Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 19° 17'35" ( record = 19° 17'39") and a radius of 
650.32 feet, for an arc distance of218.98 feet (chord= North 37° 25'03" West 271.95 feet) to the North line of 
Government Lot 2; 
Thence along said North line North 89" 06'38" West {record= North 89" 06'S5" West) 68.07 feet; 
Thence South 27° 14'49" East 26.15 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the left having a central angle of 09° 49'00" and a radius of 710.32 feet, for an arc 
distance of 121.70 feet (chord= South 32° 09'19" East, 121.55 feet); 
Tllence South 80" 25'01" West 412.81 feet (record = South so• 24'50" West 412.82 feet) to the point of 
beginning. 
EXCEPTING from Parcels 1, 3, 4 and 5, the following two tracts: 
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Any portion encompassed by the Plat of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
(PHASE ONE), according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 108, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
AND any portion encompassed by the Plat of GOLDEN TEE EST ATES FIRST ADDITION,(PHASE TWO) 
accorcUng to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 114, records of:Bonner County, Idaho. 
FA.RCEL 6: 
Lot l, Biocl, 3 in GOLDEN TEES ESTATES PLA.'l\f;\,""ED UNIT DEVELOPMENT (PHASE ONE), according 
to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats. Page 108, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 7: 
All private roads in GOLDEN TEE ESTATES PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMEI"li'T (PB.ASE ONE), 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 108, records of Bonner CoW1ty, Idaho. 
PARCEL 8: 
All private roads in GOLDEN TEES ESTATES FIRST ADDmON (PHASE TWO), according to the plat 
thereof., recorded .in Book. 6 of Plats, Page 114, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
EXCEPTING from Parcels 1,2,3,4,5,6, 7 and 8 any portion lying ·within the bounds of the following plats: 
Replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and unplatted land, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, Page 77. 
PARCEL 9: 
Lots 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20 and 21, Block 2; All of Block 5A; Lot 4, Block?; Lots lA , Block 11; Lots 1.4.., 
2A and 3A Block 12; Lot 13.A,, Block 13; Lot 1, Block 14A; Lots 1 & 2, Block 15; Lots 1 and 2, Block 17; all of 
Block 18; Lots 1 and 2, Block 19; Lots 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 a.od 20, Block 20; Lots 1, 
3 and 4 Block 21; Lots 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6, Block 22 of the replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 
1st Addition and unplatted land, according to the Plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Fage 77, records 
of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 10: 
Lot 5A, Bloct 4, of the replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and unplatted llllld 
according to the Plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 11: 
All of Block 16 or the reptat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates lrt Addition and unplatted land 
accordin& to the Plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 12; 
Lot IA Block 10 of the replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and unplatted land, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 13: 
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Lot J, Block :Z0 of the replat of GoJden Tee Estates and Golden Tee E.ttates 1st Addition and unplatted land 
accvrdiog to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
SECTION B: 
tARCELl: 
Lot 1 in Block 1 of the FIRST ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES, according to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Book 4 of Plats, page 161, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 2: 
Lots 2, 3, 4, 5 in Block 2 of the SECOND ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES SUBDIVISION, according to the 
plat thereof, recorded in Book 5 of Plats, Page 58, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 3: 
A tract of )and in the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter and the Northwest quarter 
of the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the Southeast corner of the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter of said 
Section 36; 
Thence along the South line of the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter, North 89° 
36'27" West, 661.51 r~ (record North 89" 37'10" West, 661.57 feet to the Southwest corner of tbe East half 
of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter; 
Thence along the West line of the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter, North 00° 
lO'll' East 856.45 feet (record= North oo• 09'25" East, 856.45 feet); 
Tbence North 89° 10'53" East, 30.21 feet (record == East, 29.58 feet) to the Westerly right of way of Berry 
Drive (shown as Olympic Drive on the Second Addition Plat to Hidden Lakes); 
Thence Southeasterly along said right of way the following six (6) courses: 
1. oo a non tangential curve to the left (radial bearing= North 87° 39'13" East) having a central angle of 36° 
44'06" and a radios of 131.00 feet for an arc distance or 83.99 feet (record"' 84.54 feet) (chord • South 20" 
42'5V" .East, 82.56 feet~ record = South 20° 37'27" East, 83.08 feet); 
l. thence South 39" 04'53" East, 419.67 feet (record= South 39° 06'45" East, 419.68 feet; 
3. thence on a curve to the left having a central angle of 11° 42'45" and a radius of 530.00 feet for an arc 
distance ofl08.34 feet (chord= South 44° 56'16" East, 108.JS feet- record= South 44• 58'08" East, 108.16 
feet); 
4. thence South 50" 47'39" East, 69.68 feet (record= South so• 49'31" East, 69.68 feet); 
5. thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of23° 42'51" and a radius of970.00 feet, for an arc 
distauce of 401.47 feet (chord= South 38° 56'14" East, 398.61 feet - record= South 38" 58'05" East 398.61 
feet); 
6. thence South z7• 04'48" East, 31.65 feet to tbe South line of the Northwest quarter of the Southeast 
quarter (record= South 27" 06'40" East, 30. 77 feet); 
thence leaving said right of way North 89" 36'03" West, 60.37 feet (record= North 89" 37'09" West, 59.55 
feet) to the point or beginning. 
PARCEL 4: 
A tract of land located in a portion of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 
58 North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the Nortbwest corner of said Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 36; 
Thence South 89° 36'03" East 60.37 feet (record = South 89° 37'09" East, 59.55 feet) to the Westerly right of 
way of Berry Drive (shown as Olympk Drive on the Plat of the Second Addition to Hidden Lakes); 
Thence along said right of way for the following four { 4) courses: 
1. South 17° 04'48" East, 299.95 feet (record= South 27° 06'40" East, 300.83 feet); 
2. North 62" 55'12" East, 60.00 feet (record== North 62° 53'20" East, 60.00 feet); 
3. North 27" 04'48" West, 125.34 feet (record== North 21• 06'40" West, 125.34 feet): 
4. thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 79" 01 '27" and a radius of 25.00 feet, for an arc 
distance of34.48 feet (chord= North ll" 25'55" East, 31.81 feet - record= North 12° 24'03" East, 31.81 feet) 
to a point on the Southerly right of way of Fairway View Drive. as shown on the Flat of First Addition to 
Bidden Lakes; 
thence along said right of way for the following eight (8) courses: 
1. North 51° 56'39" East, 74.67 feet (record= North 51° 54'47'' East, 74,67 feet); 
2. tlience on a curve to the right having a central angle of 99" 26'33" and a radius of 70.00 feet, for an arc 
distance of 121.49 feet (chord= South 78° 20'05" East, 106.81 feet - record= South 78° 21'57" East, 106.81 
feet); 
J. thence South 28" 36'48" East, 154.03 feet (record= South 28° 38'40" East, 154.03 feet); 
4. tltence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 55° 41 '27" and a radius of 90.00 feet for an arc 
distance of 87.48 feet (chord"" South 00" 46'05" East, 84.08 feet - record = South oo• 47'56" East. 84.08 feet); 
S. thence South 27° 04'39" West, 170.)4 feet; 
6. thence oo a curve to the right having a central angle of 71 • 37'11" and a radius of 60.0 feet, for an arc 
distance of 75.00 feet (chord = South 08° 43'57" East, 70.21 feet); 
7. tltence South 44° 32'32" East, 50.94 feet; 
8. t.llence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 69° JO' 16" and a radius of 25.00 feet, for an a re 
distance of 30.18 feet (chord = South 09° 57'24" East, 28.38 feet - record= South ll • 23'51" East, 30.18 feet) 
to a point on the West right of way of Lower Pack River Road: 
thence Southerly along saJd right of way for the following four (4) courses: 
1. on a non tangential curve to the right having a central angle of04° 15'19" and a radius of 1180.00 feet for 
an arc distance of 87.69 feet (chord= South 22° 30'38" West, 87.67 feet); 
2. thence South 20° 22'44" West, Jl4.57 feet; 
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J. thence on a curve to the left having a central angle of 22° 29'50" and a radius of 502.65 feet, for an arc 
distance of 197.36 feet (chord= South 09° 07'49" West, 196.IO feet) 
4. thence South 02" 07'06" East, 157.81 feet to the Northerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
thence along the highway right of way, South 77" 42'28" West, 72.14 feet (record - South 78" 15'06" West, 
71.11 feet); 
thence continuing along the Highway right of way, South 69° 44'57" West, 262.22 feet (record = South 69° 
43'16" West, 261.65 feet) to the West line of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of said Section 
36; 
thence along the West line of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter, North 00° 08'19'' East, 1223.36 
feet (record= North 00° 07'13" East, 1223.17 feet) to the point or beginning. 
PARCEL 5: 
That portion of the Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 
West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, lying West of the Lower Pack River Road, 
EXCEPT the First Addition to Hidden Lakes Subdivision, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 4 
of Plats, Page 161, record of Bonner County, Idaho. 
SECTIONC: 
PARCEL 1: 
All that portion of the Southeast Quarter in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian. 
Bonner County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway 200; and all that portion of Government Lot 4 in 
Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East, Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho. lying South of State 
Highway 200; 
LESS the following described property: 
A tract of land in the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 92981, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho and more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southeast corner of said Section 36; 
Thence along the East line of Section 36, North 00" 08'06" East, 460.00 feet; 
Thence perpendicular to the East line of the Section, North 89° 51 '54" West, 568.00 feet to the true point of 
beginning; 
Thence South 47° 08'06" West, 250.00 feet; 
Thence South 42" 51 '54" East. 348.50 feet; 
Thellce North 47° 48'06" East, 250.00 feet; 
Thence North 42° 51 '54" West, 348.50 feet to the true point of beginning. 
AND 
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All that portion of Government Lots 2, 3, 4, S, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the Southwest quarter of the Northeast quarter; 
and the South half of the Northwest quarter or Section 2, Township 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway No. 200 and lying North and East of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad (now Montana Rail Link) right of way. 
LESS that portion of Section 2, Township 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, 
Idaho; being that property described in Instrument No. S9:ZOS9 and more particularly described as follows: 
BeaiDoing at a right of way monument 011 the South right of way of State Highway No. 200, from wbicb the 
Northwest corner of said Section 2 bears North 15" 54'43" West, 798.00 feet (record= North 26" 28'08" West, 
7!>8.11 feet; 
Thence along the South right of way of the Highway, North 68° 35'39" East, 266.10 feet; 
Thence continuing along the Highway right of way, on a curve to thee left (radial bearing= North 14° 03'28" 
West) having a central angle of 00" 08'55" and a radius of S799.58 feet for an arc distance of 15.03 feet ( chord 
= North 7:f 51'05" East, 15.03 feet - total distance along right of way from point of begiooing = 281.13 feet-
record 281.13 feet); 
thence leaving said right of way South 00° 04'10" West, 725.53 feet; 
Thence North 89° 14'40" West, 330.00 feet; 
Thence North 00° 03'26" West 607.20 feet, to the Southerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
Thence along said right of way North 79° 11'55" East, 70.38 feet to the true point of beginning. 
LESS a tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West and Section 2, Township 57 
North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho; bein& a portion of that property 
descnbed iD Instrument No. 464572 and more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a poiDt that is North 80° 05'57" East 386.02 feet from the South quarter of said Section 36, said 
point also being at the intersection of the South right of way of State Highway No. 200 and the East right of 
way of the Old County Road; 
Thence South 05° 14'00" East along the East right of way of the Old County Road, 171.80 feet; 
Thence continuing South U 0 35'50" East along said East right or way, 254. 70 feet to the intersection with the 
North right of way of Old Highway 200 (F AP No. 95F); 
Thence North 72° 38'24" East along said North right of way, 37:z.40 feet; 
Thence continuing along said North right of way, North 72" 58'33" East, 336.00 feet to the intersection with 
the West high bank. of Dry Creek; 
Thence Northeasterly along said West high bank, a distance of 578 feet, more or less, to the intersection with 
the South right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
Thence Westerly along said South right of way the following six (6) courses: 
!. around a curve to the left with a radius of ?643.37 feet, a distance of 48.44 feet (chord= South 88" 02'31" 
West, 48.43 feet); 
2. North 79° 07'52" West, 100.SO feet; 
3. around a curve to the left with a radius of2668.37 feet for a distance of247.30 feet (chord South 82" 
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54'00" West, 247.24 feet); 
4. along a spiral curve (South = 02° 12'18"), a distance of 107.68 feet ( chord = South 70° 27'12" West, 207.67 
feet); 
5. South 69" 43'21" West. 328.60 feet; 
6. South 61• 11'30" West, 119.79 feet to the point of beginning. 
TOGETHER WITH any portion of tbe oid highway right of way abandonment described in that certain 
Quitclaim Deed, esecuted by Che State of Id.abo, as Instrument No. 696025 and recorded on January 11, 2006, 
and lying within tbe bo1111da of the above described property. 
AND 
Gmenunent Lots S, 9, 10 and 11; the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter; the East half of the 
Southwest quarter, and Government Lot 6., all in Section 6, Townsbip 57 North, R..aage 1 East of the Boise 
Meridian., Bonner County, Idaho. 
LESS that property described in Instrument No. 22533, records of Bonner County, Idaho, and described as 
follows: 
Beginning at the North quarter corner of said Section 6, Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idah~ 
Thence South 1669.70 feet to Pack River and the True Point of Beginning; 
Thence South 66° 47' West, 203 feet; 
Tbeoce South 69° 54' West 165.3 feet; 
Thence South 79° 56' West, 242.5 feet; 
Thence South 01° 11 ' East, 146 feet; 
Thence South 25° 18' East, 118.20 feet; 
Thence Sooth 54° 29' East, 137.2 feet; 
Thence South 68" 10' East, 267.1 feet; 
Thence North 535.6 feet to a point 1669.7 feet South of the North quarter corner of Section 6. 
LESS :a tr-act of land In Government Lot o and the Southeast quarter of Che Northwest q11arter of Section 6, 
TBwoship 57 North, Range I East of tbe Boise Meridian. Bonner County, Idaho, being that property 
identified as Tract No. Q--1755,.2 in Instrument No. 42975 and more particularly descn"bed as. follows: 
Beginning at a point on the Southerly right of way of State Highway No. 200 which is South 55" 03'21" East, 
2460-29 feet Crom the Northwest corner of said Section 6 (record= South SS" 14' East, 2451.3); 
Thence South 14° 53'00" East, 213.22 feet (record); 
Thence South 04° 43'00" East, 640.00 feet (record); 
Thence Sooth 39° 48'00" East, 430.00 feet (record); 
Thence South 30" 28'00'' East. 387.49 feet (record = 500 feet plus or mini.IS) to the East line of the Southeast 
quarter of the Northwest quarter of said Section 6. 
TOGETHER WITH any portion of the Old Highway right of way abandonment described in that certain 
Quitclaim Deed, executed by the State ofldaho, as Instrument No. 69..025 and recorded on January 11, 2006, 
!yin& wttbiD tbe bounds of tbe above described property 
EXCEPTING therefrom au of the above described properties, any portion lying within the bounds of the 
foJlowiog Plats: 
Replat af Golden Tee Estates and G-Olden Tee Estates 1st Addition and unplatted land, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, Page 77, 
Golden Tee Estates- 2nd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 79 
Golden Tee Estates • 3rd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 78, 
Golden Tee Estates - 4th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 80, 
Golden Tee Estates - 5th AddJtioo, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 81 and Golden Tee Estates- 6th, 
recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 82 
PARCEL 2: 
Lots 1, Z.. 4, 5, Ii, 7, 8, 9 and 10, Block l; Lots J,.2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 and 10, Block 2; Lots 1, 2, 3, 6, and IO, Block 3 
of Golden Tee Estates ?nd Addition according to the Plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 79, 
records of Bonner County. [daho and 
Leu 1, 3, S, Ii, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 Block l; Lot l, Block 2; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S. 6, 7 and 8, 
Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3 ,4 .5 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 15, Block 4; Lots 1, 2,, 7 and 8, Block S; Lots 1, 2,, 3, and 
4, Block 6; Lots 3, 5, 6 and 10, Block 7: Lots 1, 2, 4, Sand 6 Block 8; Lots l, 3, 4 and 5, Blodr.9; Lots 6, a:od 8, 
Block 1 O; Lat Z Block 11 of Golden Tee Estates 3rd Addition. according to the Plat thereo(, recorded io Book 
8 of Plats, Page 711. records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
AND 
Lots 1, 2,, 3, 5.. 6, 7 and 8., Block 1; Lots 2. and 5, Block 2; Lots I, 2 and 3, Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 
9, Bloek 4; Lots I, 4, 5, 6 and 7, Block 5 of Golden Tee Estates 4th Addition, according to the Plat tben:o[, 
recorded in Book 8 of Pia.ts. Page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Lots I, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, Block 1; Lots 1, 3, S. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, Block 2 of Golden Tee Estates 5th 
Addition., according to the Plat thereof, recorded in book 8 of Plats, Page 81 records of BoD.DeT County, 
Idaho. 
AND 
Lots Z, 6, 7 aod 8, block I; Lou 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Block 2; Lot 1, Block 3: Lots 1, 2. 3, 4 and 5, Block 4; Lot 1, 
Block 5 of Golden Tee Estates ,th Addition, according to the Plat thereof, recorded io Book 8 of Plats, Page 
82, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
SECTIOND: 
PAR.CELI: 
That portion of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest qnarter of Section 16, Township S7 Nortb, Range 1 
East, Boise Meridian. lyina West of the State Highway No. 200 right of way and East of the Northern Pacific 
Railway right of way; a,;w lying North of the North line of the following described tract: 
Beginning at a point where the Section line betweeo Sa:tions 16 and 21, Township 57 North, Range 1 West, 
Boise Meridian. intersects the State Highway on the Westerly side as it now exists; 
thence in a Northwesterly direction along the Westerly side of said Highway, 752 feet; 
thence in a Southwesterly direction, 97 feet; 
thence in a Southeasterly direction, 672 feet to the Section line between Sections 16 and 21; 
thence East on said Section liue between said Sections 16 and :21, 104.25 feet, more or less, to the place of 
beginning. 
SAID parcel is now described as follows: 
A tract of land situated in the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of SectMu 16, Township 57 North.. 
Range I E:ut itf die Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, lying Southwest of the right or way or State 
Highway No.JOO and Northeast ol the right of way of Montana Ra.ii Link Ra.ilway; being a portion ef that 
preperty described u Parcel l of IDstrument No. t 68846 and more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the intersection of the South line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of 
Se.ction 16 and the Northeasterly riglat of way of Montana Rail Link Railway which is South 88° 10'56" East, 
944.95 feet from the Southwest comer of Section 16; 
Thence lealling said South line and along said right of way North 23° 38'59" West, 672.00 feet to the true 
point of beginning; 
Thence continuing alone said right of way North 23° 38'59" West, 786.99 feet to the intersection with the 
North line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest q·11arter; 
Thence lealling said right of way and aJong said North line South 88° 43'23" East, 241.38 feet to the Westerly 
right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
Thence leaving said North line and along said rii:ht of way the following four (4) courses: 
on a eoo-angential curve to the right having a ee.otral angle of 01° 19'25" (radial bearing= South 73• 15'16" 
West), a radius of76&.Se feet, for an arc length of 17.75 feet (chord= South 16° 06'41" East., 17.75 feet); 
Theqee a1oug a line offset 50.00 feet Westerly of and parallel to a spiral curve (centerline Is =- 200 feet, a= 3.5, 
S = 7") for a chord of South lo• 43'01" East 193.87 feet); 
Thence Soutli 08° 25'19" E11st, 86.06 feet; 
Tbeace on a curve to tbe left having a central aagte of 13° 56'48", a radius of 1482.53 feet, ror an arc length or 
360.87 feet(chord = South 15° 23'43" East, 359.98 feet); 
Tkcnce leaving said right of way South 44° 37'10'' West, 106.45 feet (record= "Southwesterly 97 feet") to the 
true point of beginning. 
PARCEL 2: 
That part of the Southwest quarter oftbe Southwest quarter in Section 16, Township 57 North, Range 1 East 
of the Boise Meridian, lying South and West of the Burlington Northern Inc. Railway right of way and 
Government Lot Sin Section 17, Township 57 North, Range 1 East, of the Boise Meridian, save and excepting 
therefrom: 
The Soutll 350 feet of Government Lot 5 in said Section 17, and also that part of the Southwest quarter of the 
Southwest quarter in Sllid Section 16 lying Westerly of said Burlington Northern Inc. right of way as now in 
use and described as follows: 
Beginning at the Southwest corner of said Section 16; 
thenc..-e North along the West Section line 350 feet; 
thence East to the centerline of Trestle Creek; 
thence Southeasterly along said centerline to the South line of Section I 6; 
thence West along the Section line 720 feet, more or less, to the point of beginning. 
SAID parcel is now described as follows: 
A tract of butd situated in the Southwest quarter of the Soutbwest quarter of Section 16, tying Southwest of 
Montana Rail Unk Railroad right of way and Govenuaent Lot 5 of Secnoa 17, all in Township 57 North. 
Raage 1 East of the Boise Meridian, B4>nner County, Idaho; being a portion of that property described as 
Parcel 2 oflmtrument No. 161846 and more partieularly described as follows: 
Beginnin1 at the intersection of the South 11.ae of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 
16 ud the Sootbwesterty right of way of Montana Rail Lillk Railway which is South 88° 10'56'* East, 834.19 
feet from the Southwest corner of Section 16; 
Thence leaving said South line and aloag said right of way North 23° 31'59" West, 1457.84 feet to the 
intenectiou with the North line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter; 
Thence leaving said right of way and along the North line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter, 
North 88" 43•23" West, 243.71 feet to the Nortirwest comer of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest 
quarter; 
Tbeace afoag the North line of Government Lot 5 in Section 17, North 89 .. 23'45" West, 1223.84 feet to the 
meander line of Lake Pend Oreille, as defmed by the original GLO Survey; 
Thence leaving said North line and along said meander line the following two (2) course: 
Sooth 52° 55'48" East, 561.00 feet; 
TbeBce South 37" 55'48" East, 798.1)6 feet to a point on a line lying 350.00 feet North of and parallel to the 
Sooth Hne of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter ef Sutton 16; 
Thence along said parallel line. South 88° 10'56" East, 281.27 feet to the West line of the said Southwest 
quarter of the Sout.lawest quarter; 
Tbenc:e continuing South 88° 10'56" East, 159.02 feet to the intersection with the centerline of Trestle Creek; 
Thence aloog the centerline of Trestle Creek the following eight (8) courses: 
South 51° 54'34" East, 63 . .58 feet; 
Tbeoce South 44° 37'16" East, 117.83 feet; 
Thence South 42° 08'45" East, 77.28 feet; 
Thence South so• 05'07" East, J4S.49 feet; 
Thence South 55" 15'32" East, 86.34 feet; 
Thence South 46° 56'31" East, 113.98 feet; 
Thence South 75° 43'10" East, 58.83 feet; 
Thence South 37• 48'28" East, 27.37 feet to the intersection with the South line of the Southwest quarter of 
the Southwest quarter; 
Thence leaving said creek centerline and along said South line South 88° 10'56" .East, l 16.80 feet to the true 
point of beginning. 
PARCEL 3: 
A portion of the Northeast quarter of the Nortllwest quarter and Government Lot l of Section 21, Township 
57 North, Range 1 East, Boise Meridian, 8oBBer County, Idaho, described as follows! 
Beginniag at a point where the South line of dle Northeast quarter af the Northwest quarter of Section 21, 
TOWDS.bip 57 North, lunge 1 East of tbe Boise Meridian, Bonaer County, Idaho, intersects the West line of 
the Northern Pacific Railroad Company rig.ht of way; 
thence 600 feet Northerly along said railroad right of way; 
thence West to tbe meander lioe oflake; 
thence 600 feet Southerly to the South line of Lot 1 of said Section 21; 
thence East to the Point of Beginning. 
SAID parcel is now described as follows; 
A l:rKt of l:a.lld situated in the Northeast qU2rter of the Northwest quarter and Government Lot 1 of Section 
21, Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Muidia.rl. Bonner CoU11ty, Idaho. more particularly 
described as follows: 
Beginamg at the intersection of the South line of the Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of Semon 21 
aad the Westerly rigflt or way of Montana Rail Ljnk Railroad which is South 88° 55'48" East, 139.54 feet 
from the Southwest corner of said Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter; 
Thence leaving said South line and along said right of way the following two (2) courses: 
On a non-tangential curve to the left having a central angle of 10" 44'25" (radial bearing= South 6S0 01'49" 
West) a ntdies ol 26o4.79 feet, for an arc length of 4.99.53 feet (chord .. North 30° 20'24" West, 498.80 feet); 
Thence Nortll 25° 10'12" West, 100.47 feet; 
Thence leaving said right of way and parallel to the South line of Government Lot 1, North 88" 55' 48" 
West,936.05 feet to the meander line of Lala! Pend Oreille as defined in the original GLO Survey; 
Thence along said meander line the following two (2) courses: 
South 14° 25'48" East, 27L54 feet; 
nence Sooth 46" 40'48" East, 378.00 feet to the intersection with the South line of Government Lot 1; 
Thence along said South line South line South 88° 55'48" East, 748.52 feet to the Southeast corner of 
Government Lot 1; 
Tbeace along the South line of the Northeast quarter or the Northwest quarter, South 88" 55'48" East, 139,54 
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CHARLES M. DODSON 
Attorney at Law 
1424 Shennan Avenue, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 
(208) 664-1577 
Facsimile (208) 666-9211 
ISB #2134 
STATE OF IDAHO . )ss 
County ~=ner ~C.. ~ 1 d 
FILED UI'l.L L '-01 1 
AT ___ O'CLOCK_M 
CLERK, TRICT COURT 
Deputy , 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BO~'NER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
FORMERLY KNOWN AS 
NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
a Nevada Corporation, 
PLAINTIFF, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER DEVELOP:MEN1, 
LLC, A Nevada limited liability company; 
R.E. LOANS, LLC, a California limited 
liability company; DAN S. JACOBSON, an 
individual; SAGE HOLDINGS LLC, and 
Idaho limited liability company; STEVEN G. 
LAZAR, an individual; PENS CO TRUST CO. 
CUSTODIAN FBO BARNEY NG; 
MORTGAGE FUND '08 LLC, a 
Delaware limited liability company; 
VP, INCORPORATED, an Idaho corporation; 
N LLC, an Idaho limited liability company; 
CASE NUMBER: CV-09-0181 O 
ORDER DIS.MISSING 
RC. WORST & CO:MPANY, AND ALL 
CLAIMS, COUNTERCLAIMS, AND 
CROSSCLA1MSTHEREOFPURSUAA'T 
TO ORAL OFFER OF RESOLUTION 
ADV AN CED TO THE COURT ON 
MAY 28, 2014 
1-ORDER DISMISSING R.C. WORST & COTY. 'ANY, AND 
ALL CLAIMS, COUNfERCLAlMS, AND CROSS CLAIMS THEREOF 
PURSUANT TO ORAL OFFER OF RESOLUTION ADVANCED TO 
THE COURT ON MAY 28, 2014 
636 
WELLS FARGO FOOTHILL, LLC, a 
Delaware limited liability company; 
INTERSTATE CONCRETE AND 
ASPHALT COMPANY, an Idaho corporation; 
T-O ENGTht'EERS, INC., fka Toothman-
Orton Engineering, Company, and Idaho 
corporation; PUCCI CONSTRUCTION INC., 
An Idaho Corporation; ACI NORTHWEST, 
INC., an Idaho corporation; LUMBERMENS, 
INC., dba ProBuild, a W asbington 
corporation; ROBERT PLASTER dba 
Cedar Etc; NORTH IDAHO RESORTS, 
LLC an Idaho limited liability company; 
R.C. WORST & COMP ANY, INC., an 
Idaho Corporation; DOES I through X, 
DEFENDANTS/CROSS DEFENDANTS . 
. C. WORST COUNTER/CROSS PLATh'TIFF) 
ACI NORTHWEST, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, 
COUNTERCLAIJM..L\.NT, CROSS-CLAIMANT, 
AND THIRD P ARTI'" PLAINTIFF, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNnR DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, 
Counterclaim Defendant, 
and 
R.E. LOANS, LLC, a California limited 
liability company; DAN S. JACOBSON, an 
individual; SAGE HOLDINGS LLC, and 
Idaho limited liability company, STEVEN G. 
LAZAR, an individual; PENSCO TRUST CO. 
2-ORDER DISlVIISSING R.C. WORST & co~ N. AND 
ALL CLAIMS, COUNTERCLAil\.1S, AND CRO S CLAThiS THEREOF 
PURSUANT TO ORAL OFFER OF RESOLUTION ADVANCED TO 
THE COURT ON MAY 28, 2014 
637 
CUSTODIAN FBO BA.Rl'-,'"EY NG; 
MORTGAGE FUND '08 LLC, a 
Delaware limited liability company; 
VP, :Dl"CORPORATED, an Idaho corporation; 
N LLC, an Idaho limited liability company; 
\VELLS FARGO FOOTHILL, LLC, a 
Delaware limited liability company; 
INTERSTATE CONCRETE AND 
ASPHALT COMPANY, an Idaho corporation; 
T-O ENGINEERS, INC., flea Toothman-
Orton Engineering, Company, and Idaho 
corporation; PUCCI CONSTRUCTION INC., 
An Idaho Corporation; ACI NORTHWEST, 
INC., an Idaho corporation; L~ERl\ffiNS, 
INC., dba ProBuild, a Washington 
corporation; ROBERT PLASTER dba 
Cedar Etc; NORTII IDAHO RESORTS, 
LLC an Idaho limited liability company; 
R.C. WORST & COMP ANY, INC., an 
Idaho Corporation; DOES I through X. and 




PANHANDLE STATE BANK, A.""f IDAHO 
CORPORATION, 
THIRD PARTY DEFENDANT. 
The matter of oral argument and hearing having come before the Court on the 28th day of 
May 2014, all parties save for T-0 Engineers having appeared by and through their counsel, and 
R.C. Worst & Company, an Idaho corporation, having appeared through its attorney Charles M. 
Dodson, and having offered an oral stipulation providing for an Order dismissing R.C. Worst & 
3-0RDER DISMISSING R.C. WORST & COMPANY, A.1'© 
ALL CLAIMS, COUNTERCLAIMS, AND CROSS CLAIMS THEREOF 
PURSUANT TO ORAL OFFER OF RESOLUTION ADVANCED TO 
THE COURT ON MAY 28, 2014 
638 
Company from the case, including all claims, counterclaims, or cross claims that it may have, 
with prejudice, and without an award of fees or costs having been proffered to the Court, and the 
Court having been advised that Gary I. Amendola, of the firm Amendola, Doty, and Brumley, 
PLLC, represented to counsel for RC. Worst & Company that he had no objection to the entry of 
such an order, 
NOW, THEREFORE, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED A.J."'ID DECREED that R.C. Worst & 
Company be, and hereby is, dismissed in the above-entitled action, with prejudice, said dismissal 
to include any claims, counterclaims, cross-claims or other.vise ofR.C. Worst & Company 
without an award of fees or costs to any party. 
DATEDthis Z;::Jctayof ~ ,2014. 
~ ~ 
MICHAEL~ . 
District Court Judge 
Cler.k's Certificate 
q-:Jl , l.~y certify that on the day of 
/ 'TJTL1' _J,_ . , 2014, a true and correct 
._.e6py of the foregoing was transmitted via facsimile 
to: 
RICHARD L. STACEY 
CHAD NICHOLSON 
MEULEMAN MOLLERlJP, LLP 
755 W. Front Street, Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Attorney for R. E. Loans 
Facsimile No. 208-336-9712 
GARY A. FINNEY 
and JOHN FINNEY 
4-ORDER DISMISSING R.C. WORST & COMPM"Y, AA'D 
ALL CLAIMS, COUNTERCLAIMS, AND CROSS CLAIMS THEREOF 
PURSUA.NT TO ORAL OFFER OF RESOLUTION ADVANCED TO 
THE COURT ON MAY 28, 2014 
FINNEY, FINNEY and FINNEY, PA 
Old Power House Building 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint ID 83864 
Attorney for Defendants N, LLC and Pucci Construction, Inc. 
Facsimile No. 208-263-8211 
BRENT C. FEA TIIERSTON 
FEATHERSTON LAW FIRM, CHTD. 
113 S. SecondAvenue 
Sandpoint ID 83864 
Attorney for Defendant Pensco Trust Co. Custodian FBO Barney NG 
Facsimile No. 208-263-0400 
BRUCE A. ANDERSON 
ELSAESSER. JARZABEK AN"DERSON MARKS 
ELLIOT & MACDONALD, CHTD. 
P.O. Box 1049 
Sandpoint ID 83864 
Attorneys for Defendants Dan S. Jacobson, Sage Holdings, LLC and Stephen G. Lazar 
Facsimile No. 208-667-2150 
STEVEN C. WETZEL 
KENNETH HUNT 
JAMES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Attorneys for VP, INCORPORATED and North Idaho Resorts, LLC 
Facsimile No. 208-664-1684 
GARY L. AMENDOLA 
AMENDOLA & DOTY, PLLC 
702 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 
Attorney for T-O Engineers, Inc. 
Facsimile No. 208-765-1046 
STANLEY J. THARP 
PETER W. WARE 
5-ORDER DISiv11SSJNG RC. WORST & COMP AiW, AND 
ALL CLAIMS, COUNTERCLA.WS, AND CROSS CLAilVIS THEREOF 
PURSUANT TO ORAL OFFER OF RESOLUTION ADVANCED TO 
THE COURT ON MAY 28, 2014 
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DAVIDM. SWARTLEY 
ERERLE, BERLIN, KADING, TURNBOW, & McKL VEEN 
CHARTERED 
1111 West Jefferson Street, Suite 530 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise Idaho 82701 
Facsimile No. 208-344-8542 
CHARLES M. DODSON 
DODSON & RABON 
1424 Sherman Avenue, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene ID 83 814 
Facsimile No. 208-666-9211 
R. Ann Dutson-Sater, Clerk of Court 
-;r--:··/~; ' ~ 
' ; ""' -- , _,.,-. , I . --- \ ) . ' I ,· ,() 
-Bry i .--ct :(.1tG 1 ;£: Gb::::::-
. J DEPUTY CLERK \ 
6-ORDER DISMISSING R.C. WORST & COJWP ANY, AND 
ALL CLAIMS, COUNTERCLAIMS, AND CROSS CLAIJ\.1S THEREOF 
PURSUANT TO ORAL OFFER OF RESOLUTION ADVANCED TO 




DATE TIME FAX rO. /NAME DURATION 
06/09 14:07 12083369712 01:05 
06/09 14:09 2638211 49 
06/09 14:10 2630400 53 
06/09 14:12 120B6572150 50 
06/09 14: 13 12086641684 01:04 
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06/09 14: 17 12083448542 53 
06/09 14: 19 12086669211 01:28 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
McCO1'i7NELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
7 5 5 West Front Street, Suite 200 





Attorneys For R.E. Loans, LLC 
ZJlY JUL 18 Arl 10 58 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as National Golf 
Builders, Inc., a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PE:r--.-D OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2009-1S10 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF 
FIR1"1 AFFILIATION 
Honorable Michael J. Griffin 
TO: The Clerk of the Above-Entitled Court and All Parties of Record: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE:"i that, effective July 1, 2014, Richard L. Stacey and 
Chad M. Nicholson, counsel for R.E. Loans, LLC, are a member and an associate, respectively, 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF 
FIR.'\1 AFFILIATION - Page 1 
bl547.20l\PLD\CV-2009-lil!O\J-;otice of Change 140714 doc ORIG\NAL 
643 
ofthe law firm of McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC. All further communications, 
including, without limitation, correspondence, pleadings and discovery, should be directed 
as follows: 
Richard L. Stacey, Esq. 
Chad M. Nicholson, Esq. 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC 
755 West Front Street, Suite 200 





DATED this 15th day of July 2014. 




Attorneys For R.E. Loans, LLC 
CERTIFICATE OF SER'vlCE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 15th day of July 2014, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the follovving party(ies ): 
Gary I. Amendola, Esq. 
Amendola Doty & Brumley, PLLC 
702 North 4 th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.8225 
Facsimile: 208. 7 65 .1046 
Counsel Far T-O Enf.;ineers, Inc. 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF 
FIRM AFFILIATION - Page 2 
1:\.1547.20!\PLD\CV-2009-18l01Notice of Change 140714.doc 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ J Electronic Mail 
gary@adbattorneys.com 
644 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeurd' Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson Lazar and SaKe HoldinKs 
Charles M. Dodson, Esq. 
Dodson & Raeon 
1424 Sherman, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208 .664.1577 
Facsimile: 208.666.9211 
Counsel For RC Worst & Company 
Brent C. Featherston 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Pensco/i\rlortf{a;;e Fund 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Facsimile: 208.263-8211 
Counsel For J. V, LLC 
John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Facsimile: 208.263-82 l 1 
Counsel For Pucci Construction/A CI Northwest 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF 
FIRM AFFILIATION - Page 3 
I., i 54T2011PLD\CV-2009-l&lil\Notice of Change 140714.doc 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
brucea@ejame.com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
cmdodsQnJaw@gmail.com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
bcfratfoatherstonlaw .com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
gmfmnevt@Jinnevlaw.net 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
johnfinnex(@.:finnevlaw.net 
645 
Stanley J. Tharp, Esq. 
Peter W. Ware, Esq. 
David M. Swartley, Esq. 
Eberle Berlin Kading Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd 
1111 West Jefferson Street, Suite 530 
Post Office Box 1368 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: 208.344.8535 
Facsimile: 208.344.8542 
Counsel For Wells Fargo Foothill, LLC 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts 
With a copv via United States Mail to: 
Honorable Michael J. Griffin 
Judge of the Second Judicial District 
Idaho County Courthouse 
3 20 West Main Street 
Grangeville, Idaho 83530 
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF 
FIRM AFFILIATION· Page 4 
1:\1547.20 I\PLD\CV-2009-1810\Notice of Change 140714.doc 
Richard r. Stacey 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
stharp@eberle.com 
12ware!ajeberle.coro -dswartleyi'@eberle.com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
sweeks:@.j vwlaw .net 
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IN TifE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRJCT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN Al'-.TI FOR THE COUNY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
Formerly known as Nation.al Golf 
Builders, Inc., a Nevada Corporation. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOP?v!ENT~ LLC, a Nevada 
















CASE NO. CV 2009-1810 
FINDINGS RE: RE LOANS, LLC's 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY Jt.JDG.MENT 
AGAINST ACI NORTH\VEST, IKC. 
BACKGROtJND 
R.E. Loans, LLC (RE Loans) seeks summary judgment against ACI Northwest, Inc. 
(ACI). Both RE Loans and ACI are named defendants in this case. ACI .ftled a Cross-Claim 
against all defendants, includi.P.g RE Loans. 
UNDISPUTED FACTS 
RE Loans made loans to Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC (POBD). The first loan 
(mortgage) vvas made June 14, 2006, and recorded June 19, 2006. The second loan (mortgage) 
was made March 6, 2007 and recorded. March 15, 2007. 
ACI performed work for POBD. Their initial work started December 27, 2006 and lasted 




2008. ACI recorded a satisfaction and release of that lien on August 6, 2008. That release stated 
that their lien had been fully paid and satisfied. It also directed the County Recorder to cancel 
and discharge that lien. 
ACI performed additional work for POBD, not covered by the time period set forth in 
their first mechanic's lien. ACI then recorded a second mechanic's lien on February 9, 2010. 
That Jien claimed work from December 27, 2006 to November 12, 2009. 
Both of ACI's liens refer to "infrastructure construction, including, but not limited to, 
installation of a water distribution system sewer effluent collection system and stonn water 
collection system, road con.5truction, and the installation of dry utilities." 
RE Loans' mortgages and ACI's liens are secured by the property RE Loans is seeking to 
foreclose on. 
POBD's last payment to RE loans on November 23, 2009 left a balance due of 
$278,147.65. 
LEGAL STA...l>IDARD 
Summary judgment is proper "if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file. 
together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and 
that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a. matter oflaw." LRC,P. 56(c). 
"All disputed facts are to be construed liberally in favor of the nonmoving party, and all 
reasonable inferences that can be drawn from the record are to be drawn in favor of the 
nonmoving party." lvlackgy v. Four Rivers Packing Cg11 145 Idaho 408, 410, 179 P.Jd 1064. 
1066 (2008). If reasonable people might reach a different conclusion from conflicting inferences 
based on the evidence theu the motion must be denied. Id "If the evidence is conflicting on 
material issues or supports conflicting inferences, or if reasonable minds could reach differing 
conclusions, SUII1Illary judgment must be denied." Doe v. Sisters afthe Holy Cross1 126 Idaho 
1036, 1039, 895 P.2d 1229. U32 <Ct.App.1995}. 
"The burden of proving the absence of material facts is upon the moving party. " ( quoting 
Baxter v. Craney. 133 Idah.o 166. 170. 16 P .3d 263, 267 (2000)). The party opposing a motion 
for Sl.llll.lllfil'y judgment "must respond to the summary judgment motion with specific facts 
showing there is a genuine issue for trial." Tuttle 11. Sudeng_a Indus .• Inc .. 125 fdaho 145, 150. 
868 P.2d 473, 478 (1994). "[A] mere scintilla of evidence or only slight doubt as to the facts is 
insufficient to withstand summary judgment; thert must be sufficient evidence upon which a jury 
FINDINGS-2 
could reasonably return a verdict resisting the motion." Harpole v. Stare_ 131 Idaho 437, 439. 
958 P.1d 594, 596 (1998}. ..[A] moving party is entitled to summary judgment when the 
nomnoving party fails to make a showing sufficient t.o establish the existence of an element 
essential to that party's case on which that party will bear the burden of proof at trial." V;omsQl"-
v. Idaho Ins. thrency. Inc .. 126 Idaho 527. 530-31. 887 P.2d 1034,. 1037-38 (1994) (citing 
Cek,tex Corp. v. Catrett, 471 U.S. 317, 322. 106 S.Ct 2548, 2552. 91 LEd_2d 265.273 (1986)). 
IC. 45-501 provides for a lien upon land in favor of all persons performing labor or 
furnishing materials for construction projects on that land. 
LC. 45-506 provides that the lien in LC. 45-501 commences upon the start of labor or 
beginning of the :furnishing of materials, without reference to the date of the filing of the lien. 
For a. roechanie's/.materialman's lien to be valid it must be verified, not acknowledged, 
First Federal Savings v. Riesdesel Eng:.: 154 Idaho 626) 301 P.3d 632 (2012). 
The priority date for a mortgage lien is the date it is recorded. 
DISCUSSION 
AC! argues that summary Judgment in favot of RE Loans is not appropriate because RE 
Loans did not file a cross-claim against AC! regarding their competing liens. 
ACI's Answer to the plaintiff's Complaint includes Counterclaims and Cross-Claims 
against all other defendants. ACI claims that its mechanic's/materialman's lien(s) .axe superior to 
the liens of all other parties. 
RE Loans' Answer to ACI's Cross-Claim alleges that ACI's first mechanic's lien is void 
because it was satisfied. RE Loans also denies that ACI' s second mechanic's lien is val.id. 
RE Loans is entitled to litigate the priority of ACI's claim that its lien(s) are superior to 
the lien(s) of RE Loans through a Motion for Summary Judgment 
RE Loans has priority dates of June 19 ~ 2006 and lV!arch 15, 2007 for its mortgages. 
ACI's first mechanic's lien has a priority date of December 27. 2006. That lien is 
secondary in priority to RE Loan's first mortgage, but is ahead of RE Loans' second mortgage, 
unless that mechanic's lien is no longer valid. 
RE Loans argues that ACI's first mechanic's lien is null and void because it was satisfied 
and discharged on August 6, 2008. RE Loans is correct.. ACI was paid in full and directed the 
County Recorder to cancel and discharge their first lien. That lien did not exist as of the date the 
satisfaction and release was recorded. 
FINDINGS-3 
V '• 
ACI then did additional work for POBD. The work was presumably similar because the 
description of the work in the second mechanic's lien is the same as the description of the work 
in the first mechanic's lien. 
ACI's second :meclmnic's lien is invalid because it was only 11acknowledged" and not 
"verified". The language of the two liens regarding verification is different, and the second lien 
does not include the necessary verification language. 
RE Loans did not file a Counter.Claim or Cross-Claim seeking to foreclose their 
mortgage liens. 
CONCLUSION 
There. is no dispute as to the facts that RE Loans' two mortgage liens are superior to any 
liens of ACI with regard to the property secured by RE Loans' mortgages. RE Loans is entitled 
to judgment as a matter of law that its mortgage liens are superior to any liens of ACI on the 
property in question. 
RE Loans should be granted summary judgment declaring its mortgage liens superior to 
any liens of ACI. 
RE Loans' request for foreclosure ofits mortgages re: POBD is not properly part of their 
motion for sum.mary judgment against ACI. 
Dated this~ I ftiay of July, 2014. 
FINDINGS-4 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I, the undersigned Deputy Clerk of the above entitled Court. do hereby certi.:fy ~ a copy 
o~1;7 ~~J!t:, to, faoced to, °" delivered by me on the ;xf/ day of 
John Firuley K U.S. Mail 
FINNEY FThl'NEY and Fil',INEY, P.A. Facsimile 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint. ID 83 864 
Bruce A. Anderson 
ELSAESSER JARZABEK ANDERSON 
ELLIOTT & MACDONALD, CHTD. 
320 E. Neider Ave, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83815 
Brent C. Featherston 
FEATHERSTON LAW FIR.Lvf, CHTD. 
113 S. Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Gary I. Amendola 
.ANIENDOLA & DOTY, PLLC 
702 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene> ID 83814 
Charles M. Dodson 
DODSON & R..A.EON LAW OFFICES 
1424 Sherm.an Avenue, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Stanley J. Tharp 
Peter Ware 
EBERLE, BERLIN, .KADIN"G, T{JRNBOW & 
MCKLVEEK, CHID. 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, ID 83701 
Richard Stacey 
l'v1EULEMAJ."l MOLLERUP, LLP 
755 W. Front St_, Ste. 200 








,K U-S. Mail 
Facsimile 
r">(_ U.S. :rvtail 
Facsimile 





FINNEY F!Nt-i"BY & FINNEY, P.A. 
120 East Lake St.. Suite 31 7 
Sandpoint, ID 83 864 
Susan Weeks 
Steven C. Wetzel 
JAMES, VERi"\lON & \\'EEKS, P.A. 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene~ ID 83814 
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cJl~ JUL 21 Rrl 10 28 
IN' THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE SECOI\'IJ JUDICU.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN A.'\ID FOR THE COUNY OF BONN"ER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
Formerly knovvn as National Golf 
Builders, Inc., a Nevada Corporatio~ 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Nevada 
Limited liability company, et al.. 
Defendants 















CASE NO. CV 2009-1810 
JUDGMENT 
The mortgage liens recorded in Bonner County, Idaho. by R.E. Loans, LLC on June 19, 
2006 (#706471/706472) and March 15, 2007 (#724829!724834) are superior to the 
mecha.nics/materialman's liens filed in Bonner County, Idaho, by ACI Northwest, Inc. on April 
25, 2008 (#750247) and February 9, 2010 (#787569). 
Dated this '~1Jaay ofJuly, 2014. 
.,.. 
CERTIFICATE OF Mill-ING 
I, the undersigned Deputy Clerk of the above entitled Court, do hereby c~ ~ a copy 
o~~iug -:;,pt::;, to, fuxed to, or delivered by me ru, the CJl.!::L day of 
John Finne; . __( U.S. Mail 
FIN'NEY FINNEY and FINr•mY, P.A. . Facsimile 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint. ID 83864 
Bruce A. Anderson 
ELSAESSER JA.RZABEK. ANDERSON 
ELLIOTT & MACDONALD, CHTD. 
320 E. Neider Ave, Suite 102 
Coeur d'.AJ.ene, ID 83815 
Brent C. Featherston 
FEATHERSTON LA w FIRlv!, cmD. 
113 S. Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, ID 83 864 
GarylAmendola 
AMENDOLA & DOTY, PLLC 
702 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Charles M. Dodson 
DODSON & RABON LAW OFFICES 
1424 Sherman Avenue, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Stanley J. Tharp 
Peter Ware 
EBERLE. BERLIN, KADING, TURNBOW & 
MCKLVEEN, CHTD. 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, ID 83701 
Richard Stacey 
lvfEULB!vfAN ~lOLL.ERUP, LLP 
755 W. Front St., Ste. 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
Y U.S.Mail 
Facsimile 
_j_ U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
_L_ U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
_{_ U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
.{ U.S. Mail 
Facsimile 
OaryFinney 
FINNEY FINNEY & FINNEY. P.A-
120 East Lake St-, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
Susan Weeks 
Steven C. Wettel 
JA..~S. VER.-i-,roN & WEEKS, P.A. 
1626 Lincoln w~ 






Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
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McCONNELL WAGNER SYKES & STACEY PLLc 
755 West Front Street, Suite 200 





Attorneys For R.E. Loans, LLC [Valiant Idaho, LLC] 
IN THE DISTRICT COL~T OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as National Golf 
Builders, Inc., a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BON'NER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2009-1810 
MOTION TO SUBSTITUTE 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC IN PLACE OF 
R.E. LOANS, LLC AS THE 
REAL PARTY IN INTEREST 
Honorable Michael J. Griffin 
Telephonic Hearing: 
August 4, 2014- 8:30 a.m. PDST 
COMES NOW, Defendant Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant"), by and through its attorneys of 
record, McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, and, pursuant to Rules l 7(a) and 25(c) of the 
MOTION TO SUBSTITUTE V ALL<\NT IDAHO, LLC IN PLACE OF 
R.E. LOAi"fS, LLC AS THE REAL PARTY IN INTEREST- Page I 
I:1.1547.201\PLD\Subst.itute Valiant-Mtn 140718.doc ORIGJt~AL 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure ("I.R. C.P. "), moves this Court for an order substituting Valiant in the 
place of R.E. Loans, LLC ("R.E. Loans") as the real party in interest. 
Every civil action must be prosecuted in the name of the real party in interest. LR.C.P. l 7(a). 
If the original party transfers its interest, the court may, upon motion, order the transferee to be 
substituted as the real party in interest. I.R.C.P. 25(c). 
In this case, Valiant entered into an agreement with R.E. Loans, whereby Valiant received an 
assignment of R.E. Loans' mortgage, promissory note and redemption right. Declaration of 
Richard L. Stacey in Support of Motion to Substitute [Valiant] in Place of [R.E. Loans] as the 
Real Party in Interest ("Stacey Declaration"), mf 2-3, Exhibit L The claims alleged by Plaintiff 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc. ("Plaintiff'') and Cross-Claimants R.C. Worst & Company and 
ACI Northwest, Inc. (collectively, "Cross-Claimants") againstR.E. Loans are based upon Plaintiff's 
and Cross-Claimants' allegations that their respective mechanic's liens have priority over the 
mortgage that was assigned to Valiant. Thus, Valiant is now the real party in interest with respect to 
the claims of both Plaintiff and Cross-Claimants. 
Based upon the foregoing, the Stacey Declaration and any further evidence that may be 
presented at the hearing on this motion, Valiant respectfully requests this Court to enter an order 
substituting Valiant in place of R.E. Loans as the real party in interest. 
DATED this 18 th day of July 2014. 
MccoNNm::LW,AGl'i~~s & STACEY PLLC 
I - /I 'x"l '0---y;&/ -< \ / V l 
BY: I ' 
Richard L. Stacey_,/ 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
MOTION TO SUBSTITUTE V ALIA. ··~T IDAHO, LLC IN PLACE OF 
R.E. LOA1"fS, LLC AS THE REAL PARTY IN INTEREST - Page 2 
I:\l547.201 1PLD\Substitute Valiant-Mtn 140718,doc 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 18th day of July 2014, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies): 
Gary I. Amendola, Esq. 
Amendola Doty & Brumley, PLLC 
702 North 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Telephone: 208.664.8225 
Facsimile: 208.765.1046 
Counsel For T-O Engineers, Inc. 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser J arzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83 815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sage Holdings 
Charles M. Dodson, Esq. 
Dodson & Raeon 
1424 Sherman, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.1577 
Facsimile: 208.666.9211 
Counsel For RC Worst & Company 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Pensco/Mortgage Fund 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Facsimile: 208.263-8211 
Counsel For J. V.. LLC 
MOTION TO SUBSTITUTE VALIANT IDAHO, LLC IN PLACE OF 
R.E. LO&'iS, LLC AS THE REAL PARTY IN INTEREST - Page 3 
I:\1547.20 l \PID\Substitute Valiant-Min 140718 .doc 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ J Electronic Mail 
gary@adbattomm.com 
[ ✓] v.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ J Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
brucea@ejame.com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ } Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
cmdodsonlaw@1ITD.ail.com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
bct~featherstonlaw .com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ J Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
garyfinnev(ti{finne;ila w .net 
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John A. Finney, Esq. [ ✓] U.S. Mail 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. [ ] Hand Delivered 
lZO East Lake Street, Suite 317 ( ] Facsimile 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 [ ] Overnight Mail 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 [ ] Electronic Mail 
Facsimile: 208.263-8211 
johnfinney@finn~law.net 
Counsel For Pucci Construction/AC] Northwest 
Stanley J. Tharp, Esq. 
Peter W. Ware, Esq. 
David M. Swartley, Esq. 
Eberle Berlin Kading Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd 
1111 West Jefferson Street, Suite 530 
Post Office Box 1368 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: 208.344.8535 
Facsimile: 208.344.8542 
Counsel For Wells Farf{o Foothill, LLC 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
J aines, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts 
With two copies via United States Mail to: 
Honorable Michael J. Griffin 
Judge of the Second Judicial District 
Idaho County Courthouse 
320 West Main Street 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 




[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
sweeks@ivwlaw.net 
Grangeville, Idaho 83530 ,,~ 0 ' r, / ,, 
t /\ ~ Riel l_ey ___ UL 
MOTION TO SUBSTITUTE V ALIA.t"'iT IDAHO, LLC IN PLACE OF 
R.E. LOANS, LLC AS THE REAL PARTY IN INTEREST - Page 4 
f:\1547.201\PW\Substitute Valiant-Mtn 140718.doc 
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Richard L Stacey, ISB #6800 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
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Attorneys For R.E. Loans, LLC [Valiant Idaho, LLCJ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A.~D FOR THE COUNTY OF BO1"'NER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as National Golf 
Builders, Inc., a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2009-1810 
DECLARATION OF 
RICHARD L. STACEY IN SUPPORT 
OF J.\tlOTION TO SUBSTITUTE 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC IN PLACE OF 
R.E. LOANS, LLC AS THE 
REAL PARTY IN INTEREST 
Honorable Michael J. Grifrm 
Telephonic Hearing: 
August 4, 2014 - 8:30 a.m. PDST 
Pursuant to Rule 7(d) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and Idaho Code § 9-1406, 
Richard L. Stacey declares as follows: 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO SUBSTITUTE V ALU.NT IDAHO, LLC IN PLACE OF 
R.E. LOANS, LLC AS THE REAL PARTY IN INTEREST - Page 1 
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I. I am an attorney at law duly licensed to practice before this Court, and all Courts 
in the State ofldaho. I am member of the law firm of McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, 
attorneys for R.E. Loans, LLC ("RE. Loans") and Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant"). I make this 
Declaration in support of the Motion to Substitute (Valiant] in Place of [RE. Loans] as the 
Real Party In Interest ("Motion") filed concurrently and upon my personal knowledge. 
2. As more particularly set forth in the Motion, Valiant entered into an agreement with 
R.E. Loans, whereby Valiant received an assignment ofR.E. Loans' mortgage, promissory note and 
redemption right. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of the Assignment of 
Mortgage, Note and Redemption Right recorded July 7, 2014, as Instrument No. 8613 88, Records of 
Bonner County, Idaho. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY AND DECLARE, under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of 
the State ofldaho, that the foregoing is true and correct. 
DA TED this I 8th day of July 2014. 
RICH. 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY L~ SL"PPORT OF 
MOTION TO SUBSTITUTE V ALIAJ.''ff IDAHO, LLC IN PLACE OF 
RE. LOANS, LLC AS THE REAL PARTY 1N DITEREST - Page 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 18th day of July 2014, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies): 
Gary l Amendola, Esq. 
Amendola Doty & Brumley, PLLC 
702 North 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.8225 
Facsimile: 208. 765. l 046 
Counsel For T-O Engineers, Inc. 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208 .667 .2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sage Holdings 
Charles M. Dodson, Esq. 
Dodson & Raeon 
1424 Sherman, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.1577 
Facsimile: 208.666.9211 
Caunsel For RC Worst & Company 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Pensco/Mortgage Fund 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Facsimile: 208.263-8211 
Counsel For JV., LLC 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO SUBSTITlJTE V ALIA.NT IDAHO, LLC IN PLACE OF 
R.E. LOAl""l"S, LLC AS THE REAL PARTY IN INTEREST - Page 3 
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[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ J Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mai] 
gary(a.)adbattom~s.com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
brucea@ejame.com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
cmdodsoniaw1@.gmaiI.com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ J Electronic Mail 
bcf@,featherstonlaw.com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
garvfinney(alfinnevlaw .net 
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John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Facsimile: 208.263-8211 
Counsel For Pucci Construction/AC! Northwest 
Stanley J. Tharp, Esq. 
Peter W. Ware, Esq. 
David M. Swartley, Esq. 
Eberle Berlin Kading Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd 
1111 West Jefferson Street, Suite 530 
Post Office Box 1368 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: 208.344.8535 
Facsimile: 208.344.8542 
Counsel For Wells Fargo Foothill, UC 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
J runes, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP Incorporatedllvorth Idaho Resorts 
With two copies via United States Mail to: 
Honorable Michael J. Griffin 
Judge of the Second Judicial District 
Idaho County Courthouse 
320 West Main Street 
Grangeville, Idaho 83530 
DECLARATION OF RICHARD L. STACEY IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO SUBSTITUTE V ALIA."IT IDAHO, LLC IN PLACE OF 
R.E. LOA."l"S, LLC AS THE REAL PARTY IN INTEREST - Page 4 
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[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ J Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
iohnfinney@finneylaw.net 
[ ✓J U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
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Assignment of Mortgage and Note 
R.E. Loans, I.LC 
Valiant rdaho, LlC 




THIS ASSIGNMENT OF MORTGAGE. NOTE AND REDEMPTION RIGHT (this 
"Assignment") is made by R.E. Loans, LLC, a California limited liability company 
(" Assignor"), in favor of Valiant Idaho, LLC,, · an · Idaho limited 
liability company ("Assignee"), as follows: 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED, Assignor hereby assigns, conveys and transfers to 
Assignee, WITHOUT REPRESENTATION, WARRANTY OR RECOURSE, all of Assignor's 
right, title, and interest in and to that certain Mortgage, Assignment of Rents, Security 
Agreement, and Fixture Filing dated March 6, 2007, executed by Pend Oreille Bonner 
Development, LLC, a Nevada limited liability company, in favor of R.E. Loans, LLC, and 
recorded on March 15, 2007, in Bonner County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 724829, and 
re-recorded on March 15, 2007 in Bonner County, Idaho, as Instrument No. 724834 (the 
"Mortgage"). 
TOGETHER WITH the note or notes and all other indebtedness secured thereby, 
and all of the following items, to the extent any such item exists: (i) all guaranties of the 
foregoing, 00 all other documents and instruments executed in connection therewith, 
(iii) all title insurance commitments and title insurance policies issued, or hereafter 
issued, by any title insurer insuring the lien of the Mortgage, {iv) all rights with respect to 
escrow deposits, (v) all modifications, supplements or advances made in connection with 
the foregoing, (vi) all monies due and to become due thereon, and {vii} all rights accrued 






AND TOGETHER WITH any and all rights of redemption under Idaho Code § 63-
1007 from the Tax Deed to the Bonner County, Idaho, recorded May 22, 2014 as 
Instrument No. 859659, records of Bonner County, Idaho as a party in interest resulting 
from being the holder the Mortgage. 
1. The provisions of this Assignment shall be b;nding upon and shall inure to 
the benefit of Assignor and Assignee and their successors and assigns. 
2. This Assignment is being delivered pursuant to that certain Agreement for 
Sale of Promissory Note and Assignment of Security Interests, dated as of June 13, 2014, 
as amended, restated, supplemented, or otherwise modified from time to time, between 
Assignor and Assignee. 
3. If any provision of this Assignment or the application thereof to any 
person or circumstance shall be invalid or unenforceable to any extent under applicable 
law, the remainder of this Assignment and the application of such provisions to other 
persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby and shall be enforced to the 
greatest extent permitted by law. 
4. This Assignment shall be interpreted, construed and enforced according to 
the laws of the state of Idaho, in which the real property encumbered by the Mortgage 
is located. 
S. Neither this Assignment nor any provisions hereof may be changed, 
waived, discharged or terminated orally, but only by an instrument in writing signed by 
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R..E. LOANS, LLC, 
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STATE OF TEXAS ) 
)ss 
COUNTY OF DALLAS ) 
I hereby certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Howard Marc Spector, in 
his capacity as Attorney-in-Fact for R.E. Loans, LLC, a California limited liability company, 
is the person who appeared before me and said person acknowledged that he signed 
this instrument and acknowledged it to be his free and voluntary act, on behalf of such 
entity, for the uses and purposes mentioned in this instrument 
oa1e<1, f IL¼ I , .Qrn 4 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICLtLfl>71STRlCT : .,. 2 : . :: T 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, 11' AND FOR THE COU~r½· OF l:lONNl!;R __ _ 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as National Golf 
Builders, Inc., a Nevada corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2009-1810 
ORDER SlJBSTITUTING 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC IN PLACE OF 
R.E. LOANS, LLC AS THE 
REAL PARTY IN L~TEREST 
Honorable l'Vlichael J. Griffin 
Defendant Valiant Idaho, LLC's ("Valiant") Motion to Substitute [Valiant] in Place of 
R.E. Loans, LLC ["R.E. Loans"] as the Real Party in Interest ("Motion") having come regularly 
before this Court; and having considered the evidence presented and good cause appearing therefor; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Valiant's Motion is granted. In so doing, Valiant, as the 
real party in interest, shall hereinafter be, and is substituted in the place of R.E. Loans as, a named 
Defendant in this action. 
DATED this '7 7"-dayof August 2014. 
Honorable Michael J: Griffi.1/·-
District Court Judge 
ORDER SUBSTITUTING V ALIA.L'l'T IDAHO, LLC IN PLACE OF 
R.E. LOA..'1S, LLC AS THE REAL PARTY h"'i INTEREST- Page 1 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the_!}_ day of August 2014, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies): 
Gary I. Amendola, Esq. 
Amendola Doty & Brumley, PLLC 
702 North 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.8225 
Facsimile: 208.765.1046 
Counsel For T-O Enl{ineers, Inc. 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sage Holdinf{s 
Charles M. Dodson, Esq. 
Dodson & Raeon 
1424 Sherman, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.1577 
Facsimile: 208.666.9211 
Counsel For RC Worst & Company 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Pensco/Mortgage Fund 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Facsimile: 208.263-8211 
Counsel For J. V., LLC 
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R.E. LOA.J."l"S, LLC AS THE REAL PARTY IN INTEREST - Page 2 
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[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ J Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
.2ary@adbattornm.com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
brucea@ejame.com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ J Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
cmdodsonlawf@gmail.com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ J Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
bcf@featherstonlaw.com 
[ ✓) U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
garvfinne~finnevlaw .net 
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John A. Finney, Esq. [ ✓] U.S. Mail 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. [ ] Hand Delivered 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 [ ] Facsimile 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 [ ] Overnight Mail 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 [ ] Electronic Mail 
Facsimile: 208.263-8211 
johnfinnev(ivfinnevta w .net 
Counsel For Pucci Constructionl.4Cl Northwest 
Stanley J. Tharp, Esq. [ ✓] U.S. Mail 
Peter W. Ware, Esq. [ ] Hand Delivered 
David M. Swartley, Esq. [ ] Facsimile 
Eberle Berlin Kading Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd [ ] Overnight Mail 
1111 West Jefferson Street, Suite 530 [ ] Electronic Mail 
Post Office Box. 1368 
stb~@eberle.com 





Counsel For Wells Farzo Foothill, LLC 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. [ ✓] U.S. Mail 
James, V emon & Weeks, PA [ ] Hand Delivered 
1626 Lincoln Way [ J Facsimile 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 [ ] Overnight Mail 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 [ ] Electronic Mail 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
sweeks{Zi(jvwlaw .net 
Counsel For VP Incorporated/North Idaho Resorts 
Richard L. Stacey, Esq. [ ✓] U.S. Mail 
McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC [ ] Hand Delivered 
755 West Front Street, Suite 200 [ ] Facsimile 
Boise, Idaho 83702 [ ] Overnight Mail 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 [ ] Electronic Mail 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
stacev{a.Uawidaho.com 
Counsel For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
_/ · lerk of the Court - /'r I ,~ .. 
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Attorneys For RE. Loans, LLC [Valiant Idaho, LLC] 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, INC., 
formerly known as National Golf 
Builders, Inc., a Nevada corporation, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 
Plaintiff, 
a Nevada limited liability company; et al., 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2009-1810 
MOTION TO SUBSTITUTE 
VALIANT IDAHO, LLC IN PLACE OF 
R.E. LOANS, LLC AS THE 
REAL PARTY IN INTEREST 
Honorable 1\'lichael J. Griffin 
Telephonic Hearing~ 
August 4, 2014 - 8:30 a.m. PDST 
COMES NOW, Defendant Valiant Idaho, LLC ("Valiant"), by and through its attorneys of 
record, McConnell Wagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC, and, pursuant to Rules 17(a) and 25(c) of the 
MOTION TO SUBSTITUTE V ALIA,.''ff IDAHO, LLC IN PLACE OF 
R.E. LOAJ.~S, LLC AS THE REAL PARTY IN INTEREST - Pagel 
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Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure ("I.R.C.P."), moves this Court for an order substituting Valiant in the 
place of R.E. Loans, LLC ("R.E. Loans") as the real party in interest. 
Every civil action must be prosecuted in the name of the real party in interest. I.R.C.P. 17(a). 
If the original party transfers its interest, the court may, upon motion, order the transferee to be 
substituted as the real party in interest. I.R.C.P. 25(c). 
In this case, Valiant entered into an agreement with R.E. Loans, whereby Valiant received an 
assignment of R.E. Loans' mortgage, promissory note and redemption right. Declaration of 
Richard L. Stacey in Support of Motion to Substitute [Valiant] in Place of [R.E. Loans] as the 
Real Party in Interest ("Stacey Declaration"), fl 2-3, Exhibit I. The claims alleged by Plaintiff 
Genesis Golf Builders, Inc. ("Plaintiff') and Cross-Claimants R.C. Worst & Company and 
ACI Northwest, Inc. (collectively, "Cross-Claimants") againstR.E. Loans are based upon Plaintiff's 
and Cross-Claimants' allegations that their respective mechanic's liens have priority over the 
mortgage that was assigned to Valiant. Thus, Valiant is now the real party in interest with respect to 
the claims of both Plaintiff and Cross-Claimants. 
Based upon the foregoing, the Stacey Declaration and any further evidence that may be 
presented at the hearing on this motion, Valiant respectfully requests this Court to enter an order 
substituting Valiant in place of R.E. Loans as the real party in interest. 
DATED this 18th day of July 2014. 
McCo~;;rer.~Gi"i~\-K.Es & STACEYPILC 
' ' ' 
/:~' l~~.V-:::;? . . ~-
' J i ' \ / ; 
BY: , · 
Richard L. Stacey·-•" 
Attorneys For Valiant Idaho, LLC 
MOTION TO SUBSTITUTE V ALIAZ•ff IDAHO, LLC IN PLACE OF 
R.E. LOANS, LLC AS THE REAL PARTY IN INTEREST - Page 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 18th day of July 2014, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing document was served by the method indicated below upon the following party(ies ): 
Gary I. Amendola, Esq. 
Amendola Doty & Brumley, PLLC 
702 North 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Telephone: 208.664.8225 
Facsimile: 208. 765.1046 
Counsel For r.o Engineers, Inc. 
Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser J arzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider A venue, Suite 102 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazar and Sage Holdings 
Charles M. Dodson, Esq. 
Dodson & Raeon 
1424 Sherman, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.1577 
Facsimile: 208.666.9211 
Counsel For RC Worst & Company 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Pensco/Mortgage Fund 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263-7712 
Facsimile: 208 .263-8211 
Counsel For JV., LLC 
MOTION TO SUBSTITUTE VALL,\,_"\IT IDAHO, LLC IN PLACE OF 
R.E. LOAN'S, LLC AS THE REAL PARTY IN INTEREST- Page 3 
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[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
( J Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
gary@adbattomen.com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
( ] Electronic Mail 
brucea{tuejame. com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ J Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
cmdodsonJaw@gmai1.com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ J Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
bcf@featherstonJaw.com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ J Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
garvfinney@finneylaw.net 
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John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
I 20 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263· 7712 
Facsimile: 208.263-8211 
Counsel For Pucci Construction/A CI Northwest 
Stanley J. Tharp, Esq. 
Peter W. Ware, Esq. 
David M. Swartley, Esq. 
Eberle Berlin Kading Turnbow & McKlveen, Chtd 
1111 West Jefferson Street, Suite 530 
Post Office Box 1368 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: 208.344.8535 
Facsimile: 208.344.8542 
Counsel For Wells Fargo Foothill, LLC 
Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
James, V emon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Vi.lay 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsimile: 208.664.1684 
Counsel For VP Incorporated17vorth Idaho Resorts 
·with two copies via United States Mail to: 
Honorable Michael J. Griffin 
Judge of the Second Judicial District 
Idaho County Courthouse 
320 West Main Street 
Grangeville, Idaho 83530 
Richard-L Stacey 
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[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
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[ ] Electronic Mail 
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[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
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[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
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dswartley@eberle.com 
[ ✓] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
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